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Abs[ract

ln lhe past, many therapists would only [reat men with erectile
dysfuncilon lf the men had partners who woultl also come ln for treatment.
Recently, psychgeducatlonal [reatment prggrams ln lndlvldual ancl grgup
therapy have been successfully used

wlth men who do not have partners.

The present study evaluated the effectlveness

of a lO-week

lndlvldual

psychoeducat,lonal lreatment approacn for erectlle dysfunctlon ln men wh0

do have partners but whose partners do nol partlclpate ln therapy, Flve

cilents began treatment and three completed lne pr0gram and lne followups. The flve cllents were screened and then assesserJ ln three or four
sessions

bef

ore beglnntng f ormal treatment.

Ouestlonnalres were

completed at pretreatment, posttreatment, and at approximalely
and 64 weef<s followlng

7, 13,25,

treatmenl. A repeated measure of the cllents'

report of their erecllle functlonlng was collected each day during
assessment and treatment phases, and periodlcally

after lrea[ment

the

ended

uslng a natural þasetlne across cllents deslgn. 0utcome was examlned on

(l) frequency of dlff lculty ln obtalnlng and
maintalning erectlons ln coltal opportunltles; Q) overall erectlle
the followlng varlables:
funcilonlng;

(l)

degree

of sexual satlsfact,lon; (4) sexual attltudes; (5)

anxlety assoclated wlth sexual actfvlty; (6) self-esteem; (7) quallty of the

relagonshlp; and (8) defenslveness concernlng the marltal and sexual
relagonshlp, Qne cllent demonstrated slgnlflcant lmprovement ln hls
erect,lle funcilonlng ln partner sex and masturbatlon, one cllent experlenced
improved erections in partner sex only, and the lhird demonstrated lmproved
.*aaÞ¡ r^¡a^Þ^Ãr n¡a¡Ê{nnn

tha

have successfully allevlated

f

nnrnan f r¡¡n nl lantc

nnncf ¡'lonorl tfOetmOnt

their sexual dysfunction.
ü
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I
Psychoeducational Treatment of Erectile Dysfunction

wlth

l"len whose Partners do not

Participate ln Therapy

ln hls review of treatment models for erectlle dysfunction, Reynolds
UgT7)def lnes this dlsorder as "the perslstent inabillty to obtaln or sustaln
an erectlon

the

that ls suff iclent to allow lntromisslon, pelvlc thrlstlng, and in

of eJaculatory dlff icultles, eJaculation durlng sexual
(p. l2l8). lndlvlduals classlfied äs experienclng prlmary

absence

lntercourse"

erectlle dysfunction "have never been able to obtain and maintaln an
erection during ìntercourse with a partner" (Jehu, 1979, p. 82). Jehu
descrïbes cllents

wlth

whose erectile capacìty

secondary erectlle dysfunctìon as "those cllents

with a partner was at one tìme

adequate, but who

became ìmpaired at some later stage."
The term

erectlle dysfunction avoids the pitfalls assoclated with its

commonly used equivaìent, impotence. The term impotence has been poorly
deftned and has been used to descrtbe a variety of sexual problems including

a lack of interest in sex (Reynolds, 1977), premature ejaculation and
retarded ejaculation (Katchadourian & Lunde, 1975). Also, the term
impotency suggests a broader range

of dlfflculties than those

actually

manifested. Finally, being labeled lmpotent may cause clients to feel that
they are unable to make changes in their llves. This may lead to an overreliance on the therapist, contributìng to dtfficulty in effectively applying
most intervention methods.

Erectlle dysfunctlon can be classifled according to the etiology of the

problem, That is, erectlle problems may be due to organlc factors,
psychogenlc factors, or to a psychological reaction to organic

factors. Thls

study addressed psychogenlc erectile dysfunctlon, where any known organlc
basis had been ruled out. From a psychological vlewpolnt, previous learning
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experlences (e.9., traumatlc sexual experlenCeS, adverSe famlly
relailonshlps) and/or contemporary factors (e.9., perlormance anxlety,

to erectile dlfflcultles (Jehu,
1979). The approach employed ln thls stuq conslsted 0f a treatment

deflclent or false lnformatlon) can lead
package

ln whlch contemporary stress reactlons, such as anxtety.and

spectatorìng (Ì.e., monltorlng and evaluatlng one's own erectïle responses),

whlcn lTkely underlle the clysfunctlonal behavlor were counteracted. The
treatment Þackage was used ln an lndlvldual context wlth men who

clo have

partners but whose partners dld not partlclpate ln therapy.

Untll very recently many theraplsts tallored thelr treatment, for
couples (Plasters & Johnson, 1970) and woulcl not treat unpartnered men
wlth erectlle dlfflcultles (Jehu, lg79; Prlce,

Reynolcls, Cohen, Anderson &

schochet, l98l ) 0r men who clo have partners but whose partners do not
partlclpate ln treatment. Concernlng men wlthout partners, Jehu notes that
"a vlclous clrcle develops ln whlch these cllents cannot obtaln treatment

for sexual dysfuncllon because they do not have a regular partner, and they
cannot obtaln such a partner because of thelr sexual dysfunctlon" (p. l8J).

llasters

anct Johnson's (

1970) treatment guldellnes preclude couples ln

whlch the man experlences erectlon dlÍflcultles and the woman does not
attend treatment sesslons. Some reasons whlch may contrlbute lo partners

not belng dlrectly lnvolved ln treatment were lllustrated ln the present
study, where the couples dld not llve togetner, had been datlng for seven
months or less, had few opportunltles to be sexual, had

llttle

prlvacy when

they were sexual, and the degree of commltment ln the relatlonshlps dld not

warrant the woman attendlng treatment sessions.
only offer therapy

lf

lf

the theraplst wlll

both partners attend sesslons, many cllents

wlll lìkely

decline the opportunity for treatment. Segraves, Schoenberg, Zarìns, Knopf,
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and camtc ( 198Ð found

tnal only 62?6 0r the men wltn erectlle dysfunctlon

referred to a sexual clysfunctlon cllnlc by a urologlst made the recommended
'lntake appolntment. 0f the men for whom sex therapy was recommended,
68?8 dÌd

not accept thls recommendat'lon, and over half of the men who dld,

prematurely termlnated treatment agalnst medlcal advlce. l10st of the men

who scheduled an lntake appointment dld not brlng thelr partners

as

lnstructed, and the cllnlc's pollcy of only seelng couples was ofÏen glven as

a reasgn for not schedullng an lntake appolntment and for decllnlng the
opportunlty for treatment. ln fact, one cl'lent, whlle acknowledging that the
cause

of hls problem was undoubtedly psychogenlc, lnslsted that surgery

fimplantatìon

of an lnflatable penlle prothesls) was preferable to
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sesslons of conJoint marltal therapy. Unless one only sees hìghly seìected
groups

of cllents, as was the case wlth llasters

and Johnson (Segraves,

lg80), alternatlve treatment formats must be developed for the

benef

'lt of

cllents whose partners do not come ln for therapy.
Several studles (Albert, Olds, Davls & Hoffman, 1980; Altman, 1985;
Altman, 6ahan, & Jehu, 1985; Lobltz & BaKer, 1979; llccarthy, 1980; Prlce et

al., l98l; Reynoìds, Cohen, Schochet, Price & Anderson, l98l; Zllbergeld,
1975, 1980) tndlcate that the erectlle dllflcultles experlenced Dy men who
do not have sexual partners can now be

0r

effectlvely addressed ln lndlvldual

group therapy. The present study evaìuated the effectlveness of

lndlvìdual psychoeducatlonal treatment of erectìle dysfunctlon ln men wh0
do have partners but whose partners do not

partlclpate ln therapy.

Treatment Formatg
6roup Therapy

Recenily, there has been a great deal of lnteres[ ln group treatment of

sexual dysfunctlons, slnce thls form

of

treatment

ls potentlally cost-
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elfectlve ln terms of professlonal resources (Hogan, l97B; Jehu, 1979;
zllDergeld, 1960). many rorms 0r sexual dystuncilon nave Þeen successÍully

treated ln therapy groups. The groups have conststed
couples, have been homogenous

0r

heterogenous

of

lndlvlduals or

ln terms 0f

presentlng

problems and sexual orlentatlon, have lncluded cllents who tlo not have a

partner and/or cllents who have partners but whose partners are not willlng

to partlclpate In treatment (Dekker, Dronkers, & Staffeleu, 1985; Everaerd,
Dekker, Dronkers, van cler Rhee, Staffeleu, &, Wlsellus, l9BÐ, and have
employed co-therapists or single therapìsts. However, desplte the recent

prollferatlon of group studles, many of these studles have been plagued

by

methorlologlcal flaws.

Some

of

the better stuclles are those whlch have

psychoeducatlonal group therapy approaches
experlenclng erectlle dlfflcultles (Altman

1979; Prlce

et al., l98l).

wlth

et al.,

examlned

partnerless

1985; Lobltz

&

men

Baker,

These stuclles have rlemonstrated that,

homogenous group of men can benef

a

lt from group treatment.

L0bltz ancl tsaker il979) conclucted two therapy groups for nlne men

wlth erectìle dlfflculttes. Treatment was conducted by two male c0theraplsts and lasted 12 weeks. The program conslsted of a serles of
relaxatlon, masturbatlon and sensory awareness exerclses, fantasy tralnlng,

the provìslon of Informatlon, guldance ìn cllscusslng sex wlth women,. and
homework asslgnments.

Slx of the nlne men reportecl decreases ln the freguency of thelr
erectile problems and a greater ablllty to cope wlth eplsodlc erectlle

fallure. Statlstlcally slgnlflcant results were obtalned for the group 0f
nlne men 0n measures of sexual satlsf actlon. The lnvestlgators
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recommended the use 0f soclal

sktlls tratnlng ln future studles, feel'lng thïs

was an ìmportant lngretllent 0f thelr program.

Lobltz and Baker's ( 1979) encouraglng findlngs are somewhat dampened
by the

fact that they dlrl not control for posslble alternat'lves to treatment

as sources of therapeutlc lmprovement. Prlce et al. ( l98l

) compensated for

thls weakness by carrytng out the flrst control group deslgn wlth men wìth

erectlle problems. Twenty-one partnerless men formed two treatment
groups and one

waltlng-ìlst control group. Two dual sex co-therapy teams

ran the weekly groups for elght weeks. The program was comprlsed of
dldact'lc presentatlons antl dlscusslons concernlng human anatomy

and

physlology, myths of sexuallty, sex-role stereotypes, sexuallty and aglng,

sexual probìems, and sexual actlvltles

wlth a partner. A serles of

masturbatlon and sensltlvlty homework asslgnments were als0 utlllzed.
Although the treatment groups rlld not slgntflcantly

group regardlng decreases

tllffer from the control

ln the frequency of

erect'lle dlfflcultles,

slgnlflcant dlfferences were obtalned 0n measures

of overall

sexual

sailsfactlon, attlturles towarcl masturbatlon, ancl satlsfactlon wlth ovemll
sexual self-lmage. Slx months followlng treatment, there had been

a

slgnlflcant decllne ln the subJects' satlsfactlon wlth thelr overall selflmage.

ln

conslclerlng reasons why

thelr subJects dld not experlence the

allevlatlon of erectlle dlfflcultles obtalned ln the Lobltz and Baker (1979)
study, Prlce et al, ( l98l) conclurlecl that the greater emphasls on the soclal

skllls component ln the Lobltz

ancl Baker stucly may have accounted

for

the

dlfference. Prlce and assoclates suggestecl that soclal skllls tralnlng
provlcles the cllents

wlth the conflclence and skllls to

knowledge they galn ln treatment.

lmplement the
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ln an attempt to lmprove upon the results of the Prlce et al. (1981)
study, tne Same researcners carrleo out another study, addlng two

treatment components (Reynolds

et al., l98l ). A

series

of social

lnterac¡on homework asslgnments were employed, and three guest female
theraplsts helped the men role-play soclal lnteractlons. Results lndlcate
that there was a trend toward the reductlon of erectlle tllfflcultles whlle
engaglng ln lntercourse, and a slgnlflcant reductlon of erectlle problems
prtor to lntercourse. Also the cllents' level of soclal anxlety slgnlflcantly
decreased over the course of treatment, as measured by the Soclal Anxtety

Scale of the CalTfornta lnventory (Fenlgsteln, Scheler, & Buss, 1975).

Altman

et al. fi985) tested a psychoeducatlonal approach ln

gr0up

therapy. Seven older men who dtd not have a current sexual partner and hacl

erecille dlfflcultles were seen by a dual sex co-therapy team weeKly for l0
sesslons. Treatment conslsted of the provlslon of lnformatlon regarrllng

of changes ln

sexual

of attltudes and bellefs

Judged

human sexual anatomy and functlonlng, dlscusslon
response br0ught 0n by aglng, modlflcatlon

to be lnterferìng wlth the cllents' sexual functlonlng, lrlentlflcatl0n of the
condl¡ons the cllent requires for enjoyable sex, social skills training and
asslgnments,

a ban 0n lntercourse for the cluratlon of

treatment,

masturbat'lon and sensltlvlty homework exerclses, sensate focus and n0n-

demand lntercourse

wlth a partner, and a

cllent-tleslgned plan for

malntatnlng treatment galns.
The results obtalned

at termlnatlon and the two-month follow-up were

sta¡sttcally slgnlflcant, reveallng that the cllents were better able t0
obtaln and malntaln erectlons wlth a partner, experlenced less performance

anxlety and cllstress when falllng to erect, were m0re confldent ìn thelr

ablllty to c0pe wlth erectlon problems ln the future, and were m0re
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sailsfled wlth thelr ablllty to obtaln and malntaln an erectlon. A l4-month
follow-up was conductecl and the treatment galns were stlll statlst,lcally
slgnlf lcant. Further, slx of the seven men hacl gone out on a cfate ancl flve
had successfully engaged

The three stuclles

Balcer, 1979; Reynolds

ln lntercourse.

wlth the best outcome (Altman et al", 1985; Lobltz

&

et al., l98l) lncluded soclal sk'llls trainlng but dld

not control lor posslble alternatlves to treatment as sources of therapeutlc

lmprovement. lt woulrl be advlsable lor researchers to ìnclude soclal skllls

trainlng ln future treatment stuclles of non-partnered men. Further,
researchers shoulcl utlllze deslgns whlch allow ffiem to n¡le out confoundlng
factors"

Whlle they dld not hare a no-treatment control group, Everaerd et al.

et al. ( 1985) dld report data from several cllf ferent maleonly groups. Thelr subJects lnclucled men wlth a steady partner (ln some of
( lg82) ancl Dekker

lhe cases the partner dlrl not want to be lnvolved ln treatment), men wlth
varylng partners, and men wlthout partners. The gr0ups were heterogene0us

ln regarcl to the presentlng problems ancl the sexual orlentatlon of the
Treatment conslstect

of 15 to 2l

men.

2-hour sesslons employlng Ratlonal

Emo¡ve Therapy, masturbatlon exerclses, and soclal skllls tralnlng. They
found that the presence of a partner enhanced treatment effectlveness (men

wlth varylng partners demonstrated the greatest lmprovement). The

lacf< of

lmprovement ln the partnerless group may have been due to the men not
havlng acgulred a partner by posttreatment ancl thus respondlng on the basls

of thelr prevlous fallures.

Unfortunately lncllvlclual results are nof

presentecl, and much valuable lnformatlon
group- f ormaI presentat I on.

ls not retrlevable from thelr

I
lndtvtdual Therapy

Tne few studles wnlcn nave examlned me effectlveness

0r Drler

lndlvldual treatment of erectlle dysfuctlon ln cllents wlthout partners have
had serlous methodologlcal f laws. HcCarthy (1980)

offers only a very brlef

anecclotal summary of hls treatment experlences when uslng
ancl

hls lnslgntful

detallecl treatment moclel. Albert et al. ( 1980) set out to experlmentally

test thelr

behavloural-psychodynamlc treatment approach

for

sexual

dysfunctlon ln cllents wtthout partners, but usetl the same approach wlth
males and females wlth a wlde varlety of sexual problems.

Altman ( 1985) conducted the only study comparlng the effìcacy of
group treatment and lndlvldual treatment

of erectlle dysfunctlon

ln

partnerìess men. Slx men completed lndlvldual treatment antl follow-ups at

l0

and 20

weeks. Four men completed group treatment and the l0-week

foìlow-up. Altman found that lndlvldual treatment was more effectlve ln
lmprovlng lhe men's erect,lle functlonlng ancl sexual satlsfactlon, although

the ctlfferences were not statlstlcally slgnlflcant. Although
concludecl

lt

could

be

that the lncllvldual attentlon the men ln lndlvldual treatment

recelved may be an lmportant factor ln these flndlngs,

lt

shoulcl be noted

that a relatlvely small number of men were seen under each treatment,
format.
Future research shoulcl lnvestlgate the effectlveness
methocl when glven

of thls treatment

ln lndlvldual treatment, the comparatlve effectlveness

of the psychoeducatlonal approach when used ln a group format
lndlvldual format, the relatlve efflcae¡ of the varlous components

and

of the

treatment package, and the effectlveness of the psychoeclucatlonal approach

wlth other sexual clysfunctlons.
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Ratlonale for the Present Study

The present study

ls the flrst to examlne the efflcacy of

brlef

lndlvldual treatment of erectlle dysfunctlon ln men who have partners but

whose partners do not partlclpate 'ln therapy. The comprehenslve
psycnoeducatlonal treatment package employed ln thìs stutly was based on a

wlrle vartety of technlques used by Prlce et al. (1981) and Altman et al.
(

1985) ln a group context wlth men who do not have partners.
The present study dld not attempt

to demonstrate the effectlveness of

the treatment approach compared to other treatment methods, nor to
uncover the cruclal components of the treatment paclcage. As Kazdln ( 1980)

states, "only after the maln questlon

treatment Þackage alters

ls resolved--that ls, whether

the problem--ls

a flner-gralnerl

the

analysls

warranted'(p. 83). Thus, these other questlons shoultl be addressed after
the treatment package has been proven effectlve.
Some may flnd

fault wlth the treatment

package, suggestlng

that

lt ls

not flexlble enough t0 adapt to unlque aspects of the cllents. However, the
pacKage ls vast ln scope and touches upon most areas vlewed as contrlþutlng

to and malntalnlng erectlle problems. Furthermore, the cllents recelved

a

thorough assessment whlch covered the nature, frequency, tlmlng, and
surroundlng clrcumstances

of the erectlle problem. Thts lnformatl0n

enabled the theraplst to indlvlduallze dlscusslons and homework aslgnments
as the need arose.

Thls treatment was basecl on the premlse that stanclardlzed treatment
packages can be

effectlvely

usecl

to help men who are experlenclng erectlle

cllff lculiles and whose partners do not partlclpate

of the psychoeducatlonal

ln therapy. Appllcatlon

approach clescrlbed here constltutes an early

t0

attempt to meet the needs 0f such cllents who usually recelve a

p00r

prognosls and wno nave tradltlonally been excluded fr0m sex therapy.

llethod
SubJects

The cltents were men referred

to the Sexual Dysfunctlon Cllnlc at the

Unlverslty of llanltoba for treatment of erectlle dlfflcultles.

0f the llve

men wno þegan treatment, three completed treatment ancl the follow-up

sesslons. 0nly these three cllents

wlll

be cllscussed here. Summarles of the

treatment for the two cllents who termlnated treatment early are presented
ln Appendïcles A and

B.

The three subJects met the followlng

l.

rlterla:

They each had a regular female partner who was sexually lnvolved

wlth them, but dld not come ln for treatment" ln orcler for a partner t0

be

consldered as a "regular" partner, the couple hacl to be marrled, co-habltlng,

or have been dat,lng at least once a week for a mlnlmum of three months
prlor lo treatment. lt should be notecl that a regular partner does no[
necessarlly mean that the cllent hacl freguent sexual access to

her, ln the

present study the men were only datlng thelr partners and hacl to be dlscreet

for the saf<e of famlly members. The average duratlon 0f the sexual
relatlonshlps prlor t0 the commencement of treatment was flve months
(Arthur, three months; Barry, seven months; Charles, f lve months).

2.

The subJect's prlmary complalnt was seconclary

erectlle dysfunctlon

as clef lned earller.

3.

The treatment, goals

of the men were (a) to develop self-control

skllls to facllltate the acgulsltlon

ancl malntalnance

of erectlons suff lclent

to complete heterosexual lntercourse, and (b) to enhance thelr sense of
adeguacy and cornfort

wlth heterosexual relatlons (Lobltz & Baker, 1979).

II
4. All subJects had to report at least one of the followìng condltlons:
(d full erectlons upon awakenlng. The subJect Þelleves that the erectlon
was f'lrm enough for vaglnal penetratlon if attempted; (b) normal
masturbatory erectlons; and (c) frequent, lull and sustalned erectlons durlng
pettlng/toreplay (e.9., for flve mlnutes of foreplay wlth detumescence
occurrlng only when penetratlon ls planned). lleetlng at least one of these

condlilons

'ls a strong Ìndlcatlon that the erectlle dysfunctlon ls

psychogenlc rather than organlc ln orlgln.

5.

The men were free

of any psychopathology (e.9., psychosìs, alcohol

or drug adct'lctlon, etc") as cletermlned ln the inlt'lal screenlng lnterv'lew.

6. The men had to agree t0 lully partlclpate ln the study by attendTng
the treatment sessions, completing assignments and questlonnaìres,

and

taKhg part ln the follow-up sesslons.
Cllent characterlstlcs are llsted ln Tables I and

lnsert, Tables

I

ancl

2.

2 about here

Assessment

The dlrector

of the cllnlc saw prospectlve

subJects ln

a 60-mlnute

screenlng lntervlew to determlne thelr sultablllty for the stutly.
The cllents were seen ln elther three or four assessment sesslons once

they were deemed sultable

for partlclpatlon ln the study. The average

length of the total lntervlew tlme clurlng the assessment perlod was 5
hours,

55

mlnutes (the range was 5 hours to 5 hours, 55 mlnutes). The

theraplst began by explalnlng the nature of the research ln whlch the men

were asked to part,lclpate, the tlme commltment lnvolvecl, the
conf ldentlallty of partlclpatlon, and answered the men's guestlons
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Table

I

DemograohiqCharacteristlcs of the Cl ients

Age:

t9

53

54

CIccuBatlon:

student

weleler

llvestoclq
attendant

Etlucatìon:

some

Relationship with
partner:

steady dating

university

vocational

trainlng

grade

I

steady
datlng

steady dating
(extra marital

affalr)

48

5l

Age of partner:

r8

appoximately

Accommodations:

lives with his
parents and
siblings

lives with his

lives

wife

alone

and children

Ethnlc
background:

6rltlsh, Belglum, Ukralnlan
and lletls

Rellglous

none

nomlnal Ukralnlan
Cathollc

nomlnal
l"lennonlte

moderate use of
alcohol, mllcl use
of cannlbls ancl

severe alcohol

periodic
alcohol

af f

lllatlon:

Past drug use:

abuse

6ermanlc

abuse

L5D

Present drug use:

mild use of

n0ne

heart

lmproved over past
hlstory of health
problems

heart
proþlems

alcohol and
cannlbls
Health:

excellent

pllls
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Table 2
Sex-Related Characteristics of the Clients

Characteristlcs
Referral

source

Arthrr
famlly

doctor

Duratlon of present 3 months
sexual relatlonshlp:
Reason the partner

dld not attend
treatment sesslons:

0nset of erectlle
dlf f lcultles:

the partner was
not aware of hls
sexual problems

Barrv

Charles

urologist

urologist

7 months

5 months

fear of the af fair lack of
belng dlscovered cornmitmenf
and antlcipatecl and lnconembamassment venience

5l

age 4tI

age 15

age

0

37

30

0

0

0

dlf f iculty
achievlng and
maintalning
erectlons (not

dlf f lculty
achlevlng
erectlon (not

dif f lculty
achievlng
erectlon (not

llfe-long,
sltuatlonal);
dlf f lculty

llf e-long,
situatlonal);

Years of relatlvely

problem-free
sexual activity:
Plonths of satlsfactory sex wlth
present partner:

Diagnosls of
problem:

llfe-long,
sltuatlonal);

Presence of

dlf f lculty

premature
malntalnlng
eJaculation, less erection (not
than I mln. (llfe- llfe-long,
long, sltuational) global)

malntalnlng
erectlon (not

yes

yes

llfe-long,
global)

full

erectlons upon

n0

awakenlng:

(table contlnues)

l4

Presence of

full

erections durlng
pettlng:
Presence of

perlodlcally

RO

periodlcally

near-full

n0

periodlcally

no

n0

no

n0

n0

n0

n0

full

erectlons durlng
mastur-Oatlon:

Satisfaction with
masturbation:

Past dlff lculty wlth yes
ejaculatory control:
Present dlff lculty
wlth eJaculatory
control:

yes
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concerning treatment (see Appendix C). The men were informed

prefemed not

that

if

they

to participate in the study, they would be given the

opportunity of receiving regular service at the Sexual Dysfunction Clinic,
although this would likely involve a long waiting period" The men then
signed the Client Consent Form (see Appendix

Part

of the assessment

D)"

period involved interviews

in which

the

therapist gathered information regarding the nature of the client's sexual

his relationship with his partner. The content of
interviews generally followed the scheme outlined in

problem and

the

assessment

the

Treatment of Sexual Dysfunction: Protocol for Assessment lnterviews (Jehu,
unpublished manusript; see Appendix E). The therapist gathered details on

the duration, onset, and course of the problems, examined the contemporary

conditions influencing the sexual difficultìes, and assessed the clients'
personal resources (Jehu, 1979). This was partially accomplished by the
use of the Sexual History Questionnaire (Schover, Friedman, Weiìer, Heiman,
& LoPiccolo, 1980; see Appendix F) and by examining the pretreatment data

on the other six questonnaires listed below. The assessment information
enabled the therapist

to adapt the treatment

package

to

each client's

indiviclual needs.

Pretreatment data was also obtained in the assessment sessions. The
men completed the Erection Diff

iculty Ouestionnaire (Price et al.,

I

981

; see

Appendix G), the Goals for Sex Therapy questionnaire (Lobitz & Baker, 1979;
see Appendix H), the lndex of Sexual Satisfaction scale (Hudson, Harrìson, &

Crosscup,

l98l;

Appendix

l), the Culture-Free

Self-Esteem lnventory

(Battle, l98l ; see Appendix J), the Dyadic Adjustment Scale (Spanier, 1976;
see Appendix K), and the llarriage and Sexual Relationship 0uestionniare
(Jemail & LoPiccolo, 1982; see Appendix L). Since the sexual partners of the

t6
clients were not spouses, they responded to questions whîch askecl about

thelr spouses on the basis of their relationship wlth thelr sexual partner.
The clìents were given copies

of the Sexual Actlvities Check,l'ist (see

Appendix l"l) and were ìnstructed

to complete one of the forms every

until the termination of treatment.

The therapist Bhoned two

clay

of the clients

clurlng the assessment perlod to ensure that they were correctly completïng

the chect<list. All these measures are clescribed bel0w.
Erectlon Dlff iculty Questionnaire

This scale was deslgned by Price et al.

(

l98l;

see Appencllx

6)

to

identify the nature and severlty of erectlon problems, as well as emotlonal

and attitudinal reactlons

to the dysfunctlons, The questlonnalre

ls

'l

comprised of 24 items such as have trouble getting an erection during
foreplay with a partner- ancl -l1y erection problem makes me feel lilqe less
than a man'. The ltems are rated along a f ive-point contlnuum ranglng from

either always to never. or comoletely true to comoletely false.

A slgnif icant correlation was found Þetween pre-post change on this

scale and cllent self-reports relatlng

to both frequency of

erectlle

dlfficulties and overall lmprovement in erectlle functioning (Price et
al.,l9E

l;

Reynolds

et al.,l9E l).

Further, these researchers

obtainecl

significant changes for the total scores on the questlonnlares followlng
treatment.
6oals for Sex Theraoy Ouestionnaire

Lobltz and Baker ( 1979; see Appencllx H) cleslgnecl thls scale to assess

a

with varlous sexual behaviors, feellngs and at,tltudes.
The 14 items whìch comprose the scale are rated on a seven-point
man's satisfaction

continuum ranging from much less than satîsfied
satisf ied.

to

much m0re than

t7

with erectile Broblems
(LoDltz &. Eaker, 1979; Prtce et al", 196l; Reynolds et al." 196l) nave
demonstrated that this measure is sensitive to changes due to treatment.
The studies with nonpartnered groups of men

in satisfacti0n
accompanied self-reports of a significant decline in the frequency of
Lobitz and Balcer ( 1979) founrl tnat significant increases

erectile problems"
lndex of Sexual Satisfaction (l5S)
Hudson, Harrison and Crosscup (1981; see Appendix

l)

cleveloped this

25-item self -report scale as a global measure of one's dissatisfaction with
one's sexual relationship

with a partner" Statements

such as "f1y sex

life ls

monotonous" and "t1y partner clwells 0n sex too much- are asslgned a ratlng
on a f ive-point scale which nanges

from rarely or none of the time to most

of the time.

lnternal conslstency and test-retest rellablllty exceeds.90,

and

dlscrlminant vallcllty, factoral valldlty, and construct validity are all very
goocl (Hudson

et al., I 981 ).

Culture-Free Self-Esteem

lnv

)

Battle (1981; see Appendlx J) cleveloÞed the Self-Esteem lnventory to

self. Self-esteem is def inecl as "the
the lncllvldual possesses of his own worth- (Battle, l98l). ltems

measure an lndividual's perception of

perception

such as 'Do you feel you are aS important as most people?- and 'Do most

people respect your vlews?' are responded

t0 with a Les 0r Ê9.

The

inventory consists of 4O items.

Test-retest,reliability for males is.79

and concurrent

from .72 lo .84. The scale was designed so that
validity.

it

valldity

ranges

woultl have content

IE
Dyadic Arljustment Scale

Spanler ( 1976; see Appendlx K) cleveloped

guality

of marriage

thls scale to assess the

and similar cfyads. The scale assesses

dyadic

satlsfaction, dyadlc consensus, dyadlc coheslon, and affectional expression"

llost of the guestlons are rated on scales ranglng from always agree to
always dlsagree. extremely unhaooy to oerfect. etc.

A factor analytic study, uslng marrled and divorced persons in the
sample, emplrlcally verlf led the meanlngfulness of the four factors--dyadlc

stalsfactlon, dyadlc consensus, dyadlc coheslon, and affecti0nal expresslon
(Spanier, 1976). ln a follow-up sturly using recently separated persons,
Spanler and Thompson (1982) conflrmed that the four factors are robust.
Spanier found highly slgnificant cllfferences in scores between marriecl and

dlvorced persons (clivorcecl persons responded in the context

of the last

month they spent with their former spouse). Spanier presented evlclence

suggesting that the scale has content, criterion-ralated, and c0nstruct

valicllty. lnternal consistency (overall rellability) for the scale was .96
wlth a mlxed populatlon of marrled and dlvorcecl persons (Spanier,
and .91 with

a

population

of recently

1976),

separated persons (Spanler &

Thompson, l9E2).
l"lamiaoe and Sexual Relationshio Ouestionnaire

Thls scale was cleslgnecl by Jemail ancl LoPiccolo ( l9E2; see Appencllx L)

to measure the clefenslveness about the marital and sexual relatlonshlp.
Defenslveness was cleflned as 'the tendency to endorse soclally deslrable
-Items whlch are unllkely to occur

and deny socially undeslrable ltems whlch

characterize most honest responders'(p.33). There are separate scales for
males and females, and for marltal defenslvness and sexual clefenslveness.

All items are in the form of statements which are answered true or false.

I9
Jemail and LoPlccolo ( l9S2) provÎde norms taken from a sample of 217
couples. lnternal conslstency measures of rellaÞlllty are.90 for the marltal

scale and .80 for the sexual scale. Construct validity îs relatively good.

Furthermore, these scales were found

to be a þetter measure of

defenslveness regardlng the marltal ancl sexual relatlonshlp than

a global

defenslveness scale.
Sexual

Activity Checklist

(SACI

Thls checlqllst (see Appenrlix t1) was deslgned by the present auth0r as a
continuous measure of sexual functloning ancl satisfaction that the client

can complete each day at home. The client monitors the fulness
erecHons and hls satisfaction

0f his

wlth the duratlon of hls erections ln varlous

sexual encounters alone ancl with a partner. fhe man checfcs the sexual

activities experienced in the prevlous Z4-hour perlod from the llst 0f
cgmmon alternatives provided" He then rates the fulness of erection using a

seven-point scale ranglng from completey sof t ( l) to comoletely harcl (7).
The man's

sailsfactlon wlth the cluration of the erection is rated

polnt scale whlch ranges from comoletely unsatlsf led

(

0n a seven-

l) to com0letely

satisf ied (7).

cllent engaged ln more than one sexual actlvity ln an
encounter, the actlvlty ln whlch he obtalned the flrmest erectlon ls
When the

reported. The only exception to this rule ls where an erectlon in lntercourse

was less firm than in concurrent sexual activities. ln such a

case,

intercourse is reported.
These various outcome measures enabled the researcher

to determine

whether treatment had effects beyoncl the client's ability to obtain
ma'lntaln erections.

ancl
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Treatment

Treatment conslsted
sessions for the third

of l0 sessions for [wo of the cllents, and I

client" The average length 0f the treatment sessions

was I hour, 40 mlnutes (the range was
average

hours

I hour to 2 hours, l5 minutes). The

total treatment tlme was 15 hours, 15 mlnutes (the range was

to

13

16 hours, 25 minutes). The program was delivered by a male

therapist who is also the researcher. Two clifferent female therapîsts each
participated in a few sessions"

All but the flrst treatment, sesslon

began by revlewlng the homework

asslgnments given the previous week" Cllents had an 0pp0rtunity to ralse
any concerns they had about the homework and

to cllscuss any problems they

encountered. Diclactic presentations ancl discussion topics followecl the
homewort revlew. The alm

of the presentatlons

increase the sexual ancl communication

ancl cllscussions

was to

skills of the clients. These were

sometimes supplemented by film presentations.

The clients purchased a copy

of llale Sexuality (Zilbergeld, 197ts),

of the reaclings

and exercises that were assigned.

Readings and assignments coincided

w'ith the material presented and

whlch contains most

discussed in therapy. From time to time, other handouts were clistributed

which relatecl

to the dlscusslon toplcs, presentatlons,

and homework

assignments (e.9., The Variety of Sexual Expression: see Appendix P; Arousal
and Erection Guidelines: see Appendix 0).

Sessîons concluded

wìth the asslgnment of exerclses to be completerl

by the cllents at home. The homework asslgnments were descrlbed ln detall
by the therapist.

lnformatlon collected prlmarlly durlng the assessment perlocl enabled
the therapist to adapt the psychoeducational treatment package to meet the

2t
ìnclìvidual needs of each
package, and the railonale

client.

The basic components

0f the treatment

for lncorporattng these components are outllned

below. A detailed account of the treatment protocol (including homework
assignments) for the three clients is gìven in Appendices N ancl 0.
Relaxation Tralnlng

One technlque intencled

to

counter stress reactlons

is

relaxatl0n

lralnlng. A popular form of relaxatlon tralning ls an abbreviatect verslon of
Jacobsonlan relaxatlon tralning,

ln whlch the client tenses and relaxes

various muscle groups. Clients read¡ly acquire these relaxation skills
(Goldfried & Davison, 1976).

It was hoped that upon learning these skills, cllents woulcl use them
a variety of stressful

in

situations. ln particular, relaxation exercises were

to counter the anxlety cllents may experlence in thelr sexual
encounters. Thus, to facilltate generallzation of these skills f¡:0m the
intenclecl

therapist's off ice to actual sexual encounters, clients were encouraged t0
use relaxation when carrying out the various sexual, sensual and social
homework assìgnments.

Provisìon of lnformatìon

Slnce lgnorance ln sexual matters may contrlbute

to the dlfficulties

that cllents wlth sexual dysfunctlons experlence, provlsl0n of lnformatlon

ls an lmportant

component

ln every treatment

approach and

for

every

problem.

lnformation concerning male and female anatomy ancl the human sexual
response was presented t0 the

clients. This information was intended to

alter any incorrect views these men hacl concerning the human

sexual

r'esponse. For example, the misconceptlon that the female orgasm should
occur due to penile-vaginal contact in the absense of any concunìent clitoral

z?,

-Look, l"la, no handsstimulatÌon, which Lobitz and Lobitz ( 1976) coined the

syndrome, may have a detrimental effect on

their sexual relationship with

their partner. Changing such beliefs was hoped to help the men view
themselves as more competent sexual partners. Similarly, the clients
received information stressing the împortance of sufficient and appr0priate
sexual stimulation for men.

Presentatlons and dlscusslons concernlng the wide varlatlon ln sexual
behavlor were intended to teach the men that absolute norms Oo noi exist in

this area (Jehu, 1979). Anxiety that arises from bel'iefs concerning the
frequency of sex (i.e., feeling one is not engaging in

it

often enough) or the

role of intercourse (i.e., that sex equals intercourse) may be attenuated or
eliminated when recognizing that our society does not have lmmutable
standarcls. Provlsion

of information was also lntended to undermlne

any

unreallstlc expectatlons of sexual fallure and reduce the anxlety these men
have assocTated

with sexual activites (Jehu, 1979).

Formal presentations were made on the myths

of male and female

sexuality (e.9., sex requires an erection), and counteracting myths was
ongoing process

in

an

therapy (Zllbergeld, 1975). The therapist initiated

dlscussìons regarding the conditions required to have good

sex.

Further,

the clients and therapist dlscussed non-sexual stresses, stress reactions
and the adverse

effect stress has upon sexual functioning (Jehu, 1979).

The topic of male sexuality and the aging process was discussed with

the two older subjects. Some issues that were covered were the increased

length

of tlme requlred to achleve an erectlon, to ejaculate, to

obtaln

another erectlon following eJaculation and the fact that the enectlon may
not be as hard ancl the eJaculatlon less powerful than ln the past (Zllbergelcl,
1978). The men were also tolrl that changes in sexual functioning due to age
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atone need not result

in erectile difficulties 0r

decreased pleasure in

lntÌmate contacts for the rest 0f thelr llves (Jenu, 1979).
The therapist introduced these various topics

to the clients, allowing

them an opportunlty to responrl in terms of how mlslnformation or a lack of

lnfsrmatlon ln the areas cllscussed may have compoundecl their current
cilfflcultles. As Jehu (1979) polnts out, 'talklng wlth the theraplst about

spln-off of sanctlonlng, facllftatlng,
and enhanclng communlcatlon between the partners themselves- (p. 125).
such matters may have the important

Also, the exchange of information and feelings between males ls a behavior

which rarely occurs

in this soclety ancl may have beneficial effects

(Goldberg, 1979). The men were expected
reacl Zilbergelcl

to

encourage

their partners t0

(1978). The theraplst cllscussed with them how they could

best go about cloing this. This was expected not only to counteract incorrect

views and myths that the partners hold, but to also make

it easier for the

clients to dlscuss sexual matters with their partners, since the couples
would then have a new common source of knowledge concerning sexuality.

Four films were used
reacling

to

supplement the ctidactic presentations and

material. Becoming Orgasmìc (LoPiccolo & Herskovitz, 1976) was

shown în the

first

session to desensitize the client to cliscussing sexuality

in a very open manner, to

'lntrocluce and desensltlze the

cllent to two

sensual homework assignments (1.e., Explorlng Your 6enltals and Self-Body
Rub

wlth Lotion), and to famlliarize the cllent wlth the nature of

sexual

dysfunction therapy. The Sexually llature Aclult (Norman, 1975) was viewed
in order to educate the client regarding sexual physiology and functloning.

film stressed individuality in sexual preferences. Ïreating
Erectlle Problems (LoPlccolo & Frledman, 1980) lllustrated some nonFurther, this

demand sensual and sexual exercises which were

later assigned. A Rioole in
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Time (Sutton, 1974.) vivÌclly lllustrated the point that communication and

a firm
sources were lntended to lend

affection are more crucial to a good sexual relationship than

erect'ion. These additional edueational
credence to the therapist"s presentations.

Procedures to Facllltate Attltucle Change

It was assumed that if the provision of information increased the
client's knowleclge about sexual matters, attitude change woultl also result.
Some

of the commonly held mlsconceptlons that were countered are: a) all

physical contact with a partner shoulcl lead to sex; b) men always want and
are always ready to have sex; c) a man must

ìnitiate

and orchestrate sex;

cl)

sex and .intercourse are synonomous; e) sex requires an erection; ancl f)
women value performance more than eroticism and ìntimacy.

The extent

of attitude

change was expected

to be a function of

the

therapeutic relatlonshlp that exlsted between the cllent ancl therap'lst, the
Quality of the explanatlons offered to the clients concerning poss'ible causes

of their difficulttes, and the fostertng of a posltive prognostic expectancy

will

(i.e., the client believes he

Þenefit from therapy) by dlscussing the

rationale and efficacy of the various treatment components (Jehu, 1979).
As

well as ensuring that these conditìons were present in therapy, the

therapist made use of a variety of speciflc procedures lntended to facilitate
attitucle change. These procedures ìncluded sanctioning, seìf-disclosure,

role playing and cognitive
attemptecl

restructuring. procedures examîned and

to mocllfy the cllent"s bellefs, emotlonal reactions, and the

behavìor he was engaging in or avoiding.

Sanctioning. The therapist is able to sanction various sexual attitudes
ancl behavlors once he has

estaþllshed a posltlve relatlonshlp wlth the cllent

based on mutual respect and

trust (Jehu, 1979). Some clients experienced
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feelings 0f gullt after masturÞating, and viewed masturbation as b0th sinful
and potenilally

harmful. The theraplst dlscussed the pleasure that can be

lts role ln helping clients to overcome
sexual difficulties, and attempted to alleviate the client's guilt from
derived from masturbat'lon, outllned

masturbating.

Self-dlsclosure. Self-rlisclosure

is a characteristlc of human

lnteracHon and can be employed ln a clellberate fashlon to change a cllent's

att,ltude (Jehu, 1979). Thls form

of

communlcatlon was userl

by

the

theraplst at various tlmes throughout therapy, after a gootl therapeutic
relationship had been established. All of the clients appeared to resp0nd

well to hearlng relevant, personal examples concernlng the theraplst.
Role

olaying.

Role playing is a technique that the therapist utilizecl

to viviclly illustrate some points. For example, the therapist modelecl poor
and good communication, and then hacl the

client act out these situations. A

guest female therapist took part in either one 0r two sessions t0 help the

men role-play various behavlors. The men practlceel cllscusslng their
erecHle cllff lcultles wlth a partner, and lnltlatlng a partner to nondemand
exercises

Cognitlve

restructuring.

procedure whlch can be used

Cognitlve restructuring (relabelllng) is

to mocllfy the cognltive processes whlch

a

are

involved ln the control of emotlonal and behavloral reactlons. For example,
upon becom'ing intimate

with hls partner, a cllent may be thlnking that

will not achieve an erection and that the encounter wlll be a failure.
result, the cllent may become anxìous

ancl

he

As

a

the anxlety may effectlvely

disrupt the processing of the internal and external stimulation necessary
for arousal.
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Cognit'ive restructurlng was used

in conjunction with the techniques

prevlously rllscussed and complemented the provlslon of informatlon which

took place throughout therapy. Following 60ldfried and Davlson's (1976)

guidelines

for

implementing

a cognltlve restructuring approach, the

theraplst provldetl a ratlonale of the cognltlve approach
presented an overview
explanation

of

to the cllent,

common irrational assumptions, offered an

of the client's difficulties in rational terms, and by usîng

imaginal presentations, behavioral rehearsals, modeling and

in

vivo

assignments, taught the clients how to modify their own internal sentences.
Development of Ejaculatory Control
Slnce one posslble cause of erectlle problems is prevlously havlng been
a premature ejaculator (Jehu

, 1979; Lowe & Plikulas, l97E; l'lcCarthy,

l9E0),

part of one sesslon focussed on the toplc of ejaculatory control. One of two
Stop-Start Plasturtatlon exerclses clesrlbed ln Zllbergelcl ( 1978) were used
to supplement the materlal presented ln therapy. One cllent (Arthur) wlshed

to walt unill he was comfortable with his erectlle functloning

before

worktng on developlng greater eJaculatory control. He at least was given the
resources

to aid hlm ln developing this skill.

Researchers lndicate that

clients can make use of written material in developing ejaculatory control
(Lowe & llikulas, 1978; Zelss, l97E).
Communication Skills

The importance of teachlng social slcills to help cllents beneflt from

treatment has been demonstrated in group therapy wlth partnerless men
(Lobitz & Baker, 1979; Reynolcls et al.,

l98l; Altman et al., 1985). lt

stancls

to reason that men who have current partners do not need to learn social

skills such as where
learning

and how to meet women, but coultl instead benefit from

a related behavior, that is, how to

communicate

with their
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partners. Thus, each client was taught

(d to effectively

messages when communicatlng (see Appencllx R),

send and receive

(b) to be assertlve

by

tellÌng his partner when he does not want to be intimate, (c) to be assertive
Þy communicating

his likes and clislikes regarding sex, (il t0 fincl out what

his partner ltkes and dtslikes regardlng sex,(e) to solicit his partner's
collaboration in sensual/sexual homework assignments, and (f) to discuss
his sexual problems ancl other sexual matters with his partner. These skills

were taught through cliclactic presentation, role Blaying, reacllng material,
and homework asssignments designed

to

exerc'ise and refine the skills

aquired in treatment.
Female 6uest Theranist lnvplvement

Reynolds

et al. ( l98l) found that the part,lclpation of a guest female

therapist was ratecl as eff icacious by their clients. Two female therapists
participatecl in either one or two sessions in the present study. Ïhey gave

presentation and lect

a

a cliscussion 0n female sexuallty, what different

wgmen prefer in sex, the varieties of sexual expresslon, and discussion and

role playlng concerning initiatlng a partner [o nondemand exerclses and
discussing erectile diff iculties with a partner.
Sexual Directlves and Homework
Ban on

intercourse. ln order to allevlate

performance anxiety and to

activlty, the men were lnstructed not
to engage in sexual lntercourse untll the end of treatment (the ban on

encourage alternate forms of sexual

lntercourse mlght be more approprlately labelled a ban on pressure t0 erect,
and thus any

activlty which involves pressure on the men to þecome erect

was prohiblted). Since the men's partners were not seen ln therapy, the men
were dlrected to communicate this cllrectlve to thelr partners. One cllent's

partner was not aware of hîs sexual problem sìnce he hacl not attempted
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intercourse with her. Therefore, the

first step was to communicate

the fact

that he had experienced sexual problems.

It was reasoned that

if clients broke the ban and successfully engaged

ln lntercourse, they would have reached a goal set at the beglnning of
therapy" lf they experienced dlfficulties following penetration (e.9.,
detumescence during pelvic thrusting), the therapist csuld assign
appropriate asssignments (e.9., nondemand intercourse) and could aclvise the

clients that this clifficulty slgnifies that they are not yet ready t0 have the
ban on ìntercourse

liftecl. ln fact, one client broke the ban and successfully

engaged in intercourse.

Sensual/sexual

assignments.

Beglnnlng

wlth the flrst

sesslon,

clients were expected to get to know their bodies, increase their sexual

skills, and reduce sexual anxiety through

a set of sensual/sexual

assignments, which were developecl and describecl by Zilbergeld (1978). ln

the sessions the clients hearcl the ratlonale underlying each exercise and
had the exercises described in detail.

The

first of these exercises consisted of the ctients visually and

tactually explorîng theîr genitals, followed by
homework asslgnment

a tactile exploratìon

in which the men discoverecl which parts of thelr

bodies provide the most pleasure" The purpose of these exercises was to
make the clients comfortable

there are other sources

of

with their

Þoclies and

to demonstrate that

sensual/sexual pleasure apart from genital

stimulation.
Following these, a serles of masturbation exercises were employed to
help the clients reduce their sexual anxiety and increase their sexual skills.
-llasturbatlon wlth f0cuslng' was deslgnecl to enable the man to f0cus on the

sensations in his penis and to discover what types of stroking feel best.
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'Losing and regaining erection" was intencled to teach the men that losing an

erection

ìs not devastating, since stimulation can again bring

about

erection. This exercise provided the clients with control over their sexual
responses, somethlng whlch they percelved

to be lacf<lng at the start of

treatment" Sexual anxlety can þe allevlated through the assoclatlon of
positive imagery wtth sexual arousal ln 'masturbation with fantasy of
losing and regalnlng erect,lon". ln the exercfse, -masturbatlon wlth fantasy

of sex with a partner-, the cllent
increases, and then

ceases masturbatlon when anxlety

tries to relax by focusslng on a pleasant image. The

client imagines a hierarchy of stressful situati0ns without being

anxious.

It was hopecl that thls ln vlvo desensltlzatlon woulcl generallze to lntimate
sltuatlons wlth their'partners. 'tlasturþatlon wlth fantasy of no erectlon'
was meant to desensitize the men to situatlons in whlch they do not achieve
an erection. 'Plasturbation incorporating erotlc materlal- was designed to

facilitate the use of fantasy in increasing sexual arousal" Regarding the
masturbation exercises, the clients were instructed not

to

ejaculate

through a flaccicl penis.
Each session (except

the first) began with the clients reporting

on

thelr homework asslgnments and any dlff Ícultles they may have encountered

ln dolng the exerclses.

lf

a cllent reportecl that he clld not become erect

when doing the assignment, the therapist enqulred as to what was going on

for the client and then offered suggestlons to help the individual overcome

this proþlem. For example, where the therapist determined that
lmpoverlshed sexual lmagery was one

of the causes of the dlff lcult,les

(e.9.,

in the case of Arthur), he provided aclditional sexual fantasy tralnlng ancl an

exerclse to overcome thls problem (1.e., 'masturbatlon lncorporatlng erotlc

material').
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felt free to dlscuss clifficulties 0r failures
wïth theÌr assignments was likely highly clependent upon the unspoken
Whether or not the clients

norms in the therapist/client relatìonship" Had the therapist focussed only
on successes and appearecl

put off by dlfficulties, the men may have

been

reluctant to cllsclose problems, lmpedlng me course of therapy" Thus, the
therapist paid egual attentlon to successes and failures"
Finally, the cllents were lnstructed ln the use 0f the general pleasurlng
partner exerclses (nonclemand snuggllng, sensate f0cus or nonslmultaneous
þody rubs, and the nondemancl coltus procedure clescribed by Jehu, 1979).

These exercises were given as assignments and were expectecl

to

be

incorporated into sexual enc0unters wlth the partner.

Writtenlconceotual

assignments.

Four written exercises were

assigned. The myths essay (see Appenclix S) had the clients read relevant

sectlons ln Zllbergeld (1978) and cletermlne whlch myths they held. ïhey
examined misconceptions and poor attitudes which may have played a role in

the development of their sexual problems, and/or ln malntalnlng

the

problems. One cllent (Charles) wlth poor wnltlng skllls was assisted by the

theraplst ln doing all wrltten/conceptual asslgnments.
The conclitions essay (see Appenctlx T) ls basecl on the assumption that

cllents are better able to change the condltlons and behavlors whlch led t0

their problems by understandlng the condltions that gave rlse to the
problem. ln this assignment, the clients compared successful and
unsuccessful sexual encounters in an attempt

necessary

for them to

perf0rm

well

t0 ldentify the conditlons

ancl enjoy sexual lnvolvement.

Throughout therapy the clients were encouraged

thelr condltlons requlred for good sex.

to continue to

disc0ver

3t

After treatment had pr0ceeded for a few sessions the clïents were
asked to develop a proþlem scenarlo for why thelr erectlle dlfflcultles
cleveloped ancl

incorp0rate

persist (see Appendix

U).

The clients were expectecl to

all they learned to clate in doing this exercise,

ancl hopefully

increased thelr understancllng of their problems by reduclng the mystery and

confusion which often accompanies sexual clysfunctlons. Finally, the
devel0pment
lmportance

of a problem scenarlo was lntendecl t0

maf<e

clear

the

of lndlvlcluallzerl homew0rk asslgnments and helped determine

the nature of these assignments"

The cllent's success ln maintalnlng treatment galns

wlll depenct to a

great extent on hls ability following treatment to cope wlth ancl solve minor
sexual set-backs (Lobitz & LoPlccolo, 1972). Near the encl

of treatment, the

clients recelved a handout clesigned to assist them ln icfentifying the
behavlons and condltlons they

wlll

negulre to malntain and even improve

upon the galns they made ln therapy (see Appendlx

with the therapist, the clients lclentlf

V). Through dlscusslons

iecl the self-statements and behaviors

contributing t0 thelr clysfunctlon, what they have learned in treatment,
possible set-backs which may occur following the program, and how they
plan to ove!'come these set-bact<s

if

they occur.

Posttreatment and Fol low-uo

Following completion
completecl the Erection

of the flnal treatment session, the clients

Difficulty Ouestionnaire, the 6oals for Sex Therapy

Questionnaire, the lndex

of

Sexual Satisfaction, the Culture-Free Self-

Esteem lnventory, the Dyadìc AclJustment Scale, and the llarriage and Sexual
Rel at ì onshi p Ouest

i

onnaire.

at an average of 7 weeks (Arthur,6;
Barry, 6; Charles, 9), lf, weeks (Arthur, l2; Earry, 13; Charles, l4), 25
The cllents were followed up

32
weeks (Arthur, 24; Earry, 24; Charles, 27), and 64 weelçs (Arthur, 65; tsarry,

65; Charles, 63) followtng treatment. Data was collected on the

same

measures aclminlstered at posttreatment. Furthermore, the men were glven

the opportunlty to rllscuss any progress and/or problems they encountered
slnce thelr prevlous sesslon.

The cllents completed the Sexual Actlvlty Checkllst (SAC) everyday

from the
Although

flrst assessment sesslon through t0 the flnal treatment sesslon.
the men were only asked to complete the checkl'lst perìoclically

throughout the follow-up periocl (at specified times), Arthur completed the

forms everyday untll the 24-week follow-up, and for a 3 1/2-week, period

followîng the 65-week follow-up. tsarry completecl the SAC data for 3-week

follow-up. Charles
completed the forms for a 4-week period encompassÎng tne l4-week
follow-up, and for a 3-week period followlng the Z7-week follolv-uD.

perìods following posttreatment and the 6-week

overall, the men were very consïstent ln completlng the sAcs. However,
they reported occasionally neglecting to complete the forms when they were
not sexually active.
Exoerimental Design
The deslgn employecl

for the repeated measure was a natural multiple

basellne across people cleslgn (tsarlow, Hayes, & Nelson, 1964)). Whereas
Baer, Wolf, and Rlsley (1968) bellevecl the multlple baseline across persons
cleslgn requlres the subJects to be seen concurrently ln order to n¡le out the

possible lmpact

of

extraneous events, the loglc

of the cleslgn does not

this. ln the concurrent multiple baseline, extraneous variables are
held constant across clients. ln the natural multiple baseline, possible

require

confoundlng events are randomlzecl.

lt is unllkely that an extraneous event

will lead to therapeutic change in various clients

seen at vari0us times.
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With the natural multiple baseline across people design, differìng
lengtns

0f basellne c0ntrol for tlme effects (e.g., that three weeks of

assessment and/or treatment lead to behavior change). Although

it is ideal

to randomly asstgn varylng Þaseline lengths to avoirl the posslble problem of

the factors indicating a time for phase change belng csrrelated with
processes which produce

clinical improvement, this is not always possiþle

in clinleal practice. This problem can be avoided when other factors
determine baseline length, such as scheduling limitations" ln the present

first two subjects were set by a pre-determined
procedure. That is, the number of weeks of baseline corresponded to the
study, the baselines of the

number of assessment sessions. Where one client would normally have had a

baseline of the same length as a prevîous client, the baseline was extencled

for the

second

subject. The baseline of the thîrd subject cliffered due to

previously schedulecl hol'iclay. Accordlngly, baselÌne lengths were

(Arthur), 29 days (tsarry),

2l

a

days

and 47 days (Charles).

The repeated measure was the subjects' self-reports on the Sexual

Actlvlty Checklist. Data was gathered claily during the baseline period and
treatment phase. The subjects also gathered data using the check,list
periodically cluring the follow-up period.
Ouestlonnaires were given

sessions),

at

at

pretreatment (during the assessment

posttreatment ('immecliately after

the f inal

treatment

session), and during the follow-up sessi0ns.

Self-report measures present a fundamental proÞlem: How can you

be

sure that the clients are accurately reportìng the clata? The men may not be

totally candid due to personal embarassment, concerns regarcling
confldentìality, and/or

clue

to a wlsh to please the therapîst. Some critìcs

may say that treatment primarily affects the client's tendency

to report
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soclally deslrable behavlors. Theoretically, this concern could be arldressed
by obtaining corroborative data from the female partner. However, since

one

of the partners was not willtng to

therapy,

have the woman participate in

it woultl be unethlcal and the clata mlgnt not Þe reliable if the

therapist pressured the woman to assess her partner's erectile functionlng.
Desplte such proÞlems with thls type of data, self-report measures
have certain advantages as Kazdln ( I 980) points out:

Self-report measures permlt assessment of several aspects of
behavior that are not readily available with other assessment
techniques. 0bviously, the client is in a unique position to report upon
his or her own thoughts, feelings, wishes, and dreams, and even many
overt behaviors. Also, the client can report on his or her behavior
across a wide range of differect situations and hence can provide a
comprehensive portrait of everyday performance $.2?7).
This comment is especlally relevant in terms of sexual dysfunction.
Unlike other treatment areas (e.9., treatment of obesity or phobias), the
therapist cannot directly observe the client's behavior. Further, one aspect
of treatment is to encourage the client to discard societal standards and to
determine his own ideas of good sexual functioning. Thus,

it is the client's

view of his progress which matters.
Data Analvsis and lnteroretatìon

Although statistical techniques have been developed
organism research (Hersen

for single-

& Barlow, 1976), statistically

significant

results are not necessarily clinically significant, and vice versa (Kazdin,
1980). Jacobson, Follette, and Revenstorf (1984) suggest that statisticaì
significance tests do not address clinical significance, and have

ltttle to do

with the practical importance of the treatment effect. They state that "the
significance test itself imposes a miterion for determining a treatment

effect which often has little clinical relevance" (p. 337). They argue that
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data reporting the proportion

of clients who benefited from

Snould þe presenteo Slnce me reader

treatment

wants t0 l(now the probaÞlllty that

a

willbenefit from treatment.
Jacobson and Follette (1984) founcl several definltlons of cllnlcal

given cllent

slgnlflcance ln the llterature. Cllnlcal slgnlflcance has Þeen deflned as

a large proportion of the clients (Hugdanl & 0st, lgEl),
improvement of a large magnitucle (tsarlow, l98l), improved claily
functioning 0n the part of the cllent (Kazdln & Wllson, l97E), improved
improvement in

functioning validated by peers and signif lcant others (Kazdin, 1977; Wolf,
1978), the elimination of the presenting problem (Kazclin & Wllson, 1978),
and post-treatment functlonlng whlch

ls ln the range of

nondevlant peers

(Kazclin & Wilson, 1978; Kendall & Norton-Ford, 1982). These clef

concern the practlcal lmportance

of

initions all

lmprovements rather than statlstical

criteria.
Setting a criterla for cllnlcal signlf icance (especlally for a partlcular
study) ls more dlff icult than arrivlng at a general def inition of the concept.
Although some suggestlons have been made such as a 50?6 reductlon
problem (Jansson & Ost, 1982) or a change

of

the

of two or more 0n an eight-point

scale (Emmelkamp & Kuipers, 1979), justifying the use

of any single

criterion ls cllfflcult and the mlterlon choosen ls lnevltably arbltrary or
subjective (Jacobson et al., 1984).
Researchers testing for

statistical signlf icance of ten thlnk in terms of

false clichotomies (i.e., one either has a problem or one does not). This
conceptual
such

flaw ls also apparent wlth deflnltions of cllnlcal slgnlflcance

as'the resolution of the presenting problem" (Kazdin & Wilson,

and "the

cllent moving from the dysfunctional to the functi0nal

1978)

nange clurlng

the course of therapy' (Jacobson et al., 1984). Problems with such false
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rlichotomies become apparent when one attempts
ancl dysfunct'lonal

to defìne the

functÎonal

categortes. Some researchers vlew clÎnically slgnificant

change as a range of possible outcomes rather than simply as a dichotom0us

categorization (Kendall & Norton-Ford, 1962; Patterson, 1974)"

Sìnce cllents are only concerned

that treatment

signlllcantly

alleviates their problem, clinical signîficance takes precedence over
statistical slgnificance. As noted above, clinical significance provides a
f'tex'tÞiilty tn clata analysls which ls not possible with tests of statlstìcal
significance

alone. Further, as was the case in the present

study,

statistical tests such as tìm*serles analyses often require more data
points than can be oÞtained in clinical research.

The clata from the repeated measure was visually inspected to
determine whether

a significant effect

had occurred.

Ïhe

researcher

the numþer of tlmes the effect
replicated, and the consistency of the fincllngs with existlng data ancl
accepted behavloral theory (tlartln & Pear, 1976). Slnce much of the
conslderecl the magnltucle

of

change,

treatment lnvolved the cllents learnlng new skills (e.9., relaxation training)

or developing new attltudes,

it was predicted that improvements

would

occur graclually.

ouestionnaire data collected

at pretreatment, posttreatment ancl the

four follow-up sesslons were vlsually lnspectect to Judge the eff lcacy of the

treatment program ancl the cllnlcal signlficance

of the behavior and

att.ltudlnal change.
Consumer Evaluation of ïreatment

Two forms of consumer evaluatlon of treatment were employecl ln the
present study. After each treatment session, the clients were asked to

iclentify what they perceîved to be the most helpful intervention in that
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session. Secondly, at posttreatment and at each of the follow-up periods
(except at the 27- and 63-week follow-ups for Charles), the clients rated

the perceived effectiveness of the various kinds of interventions on the
Consumer Evaluation

of Treatment questionnaire (see Appendix W).

The

interventions were grouped in 25-28 catogories, with an additional item,
"the treatment program as a whole.' These ratings were made on a scale

all helpful

ranging from not at

(I)

to extremely helpful (5).

lnteoritv of Treatment

lntegrity of treatment refers to "the degree to which treatment is
delivered as ìntended'ffeaton & Sechrst, 1981, p. 160). lndeed,

ìittle

sense

it makes

to carry out several research studies on a given treatment

program unless the therapist

is actually cloing in

therapy what he/she

claims to be doing. Accordingly, the therapist recorded the topics covered
and assignments assigned

after each session. This was done in order to

monitor the degree to which the therapist followed the treatment package

outlined.

When the

therapist covered topics or assignecl assignments not

anticipated, this was recorded.
Results

lndividual results for the clients

will

be presented in detail below.

Overall results for the men as a group will also be presented.

Arthur

.

This client was a l9-year-old university student when he presented for

treatment. He had been dating a young woman on a steady basis for three
months. He had been avoiding significant sexual contact with this partner
due

to a history of past failure ìn sexual encounters. Although there was

some commitment

in their relationship, Arthur was not willing to inform

3E

his partner of his past sexual rlifficulties. Thus, his partner did n0t
parilclpate ln treatment.

Arthur's primary complaint was that of difficulty in obtaining

and

maintalnlng erectlons wlth a partner. Prlor t0 assessment, he had 0nly
attemptecl lntercourse 0n a few occaslons wlth prevlous partners and

hacl

lt twlce. 0n these two occaslons his erections
were only semi-firm and penetrating his partners was a dlfficult task"
only successfully completecl

Thus, Arthur hacl never

satisfactorlly c0mpleted lntercourse.

He hacl avoicled

having intercourse with his present partner and even tended to avoid petting
when possible.

Arthur also reportecl having

little

ejaculatory control. 0n the two

occasions when intercourse was completed, he ejaculatecl after thrusting a

few times. Hls masturbatory erections were not always f irm, but this was
not a source of distress for him. Finally, Arthur reported being unable to
communlcate

with his partner concerning sex. A medlcal examinatlon was

not warranted since he was consistently experiencing

full

erections upon

awakening.

Arthur had improved very

little by the end of treatment.

The lack of

lmprovement was thought to be due to his extreme hesltancy

to inltiate

sexual actlvlty wlth hls partner. 8y the lZ-week foll0w-up, hls erectlons
hacl

stlll not lmproved. He hacl attempted

lntercourse for the f lrst tlme wlth

his present partner, but was unsuccessful slnce he was only seml-erect.

This problem was compounded by hls partner not lubrlcating

and

experiencing pain.

By the Z4-week follow-up, Arthur had attemptecl intercourse on two
more occasl0ns

wlth the same partner. 0n the f lrst of these occaslons,

he

initially failecl to penetrate his partner, but was successful upon attempting

3e

intercourse again (although he ejaculatecl very rapiclly). 0n the second
attempt, he penetrated his partner with

little difficulty

and engaged in two

lntercourse posltions before ejaculatìng.

At the 65-week follow-up, Arthur reportecl successfully engaging in
intercourse on a regular basis with his partner. He now routinely obtains
and maintains

full erections.

He no longer avoids sexual activity and

reports being able to communicate with his partner about sex. He is still
experiencing ejaculatory control problems and his masturþatory erections
are sometimes softer than at pretreatment.

Arthur's remaining clifficulties are hamperecl by a relatively negative

view of masturbatjon, and a lack of privacy and conducive circumstances

wlth his partner (Arthur and his partner live in thelr respective parental
homes).

Arthur's Sexual Actlvlty Checkllst data ref lects hls lmpr0ved erectlle

capaclty

with a partner (see Flgure

improvement was not apparent

l)"

by the

Although

slgnlf lcant

l2-week follow-up, a steady

improvement occurrecl shorly thereafter. The clata followlng the 65-week

lnsert Figure I about here

follow-up is more variable (high ratings as well as low ratings)

ancl may be

accounted

for in part by the increased number of attempts at intercourse.

2

depicts the fact that his masturbatory erections did n0t

Figure

signi f icantly improve.
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Activity Checklist (SAC) data pertaining to masturbation for the thræ
clients. A rating of "7" repreænts a full erection or being very satisfied with the
The Sexual

mment

period, lhe treatment
duration of the erection. A,B, and C æmæpond to the
period, ond the period foll0wing pættrætment. D, E, F, and 0 ærræpond t0 the periods
following the first, second, thirdand final follotr-ups.
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0n the Erection Difficulty Ouestìonniare, Arthur reported a rather
steady improvement

ìn erectile functioning and csmfort

heterosexual relations (see Figure

3).

with

These changes indicate that

he

lnsert Figure 3 about here

maintains erections in intercourse for a longer period of time and

is less

likely to make excuses for his sexual functioning. He is less likely to avoid
sex, worry regarding sex, experience low self-esteem, feel humiliated or

clissatisfied concerning sex, and less likely to feel angry and resentful.

He

reported being more likely to communicate with his partner regarding sex,
and being knowledgeable regarding

instilling improvements in his sexual

functioning.

Although Arthur obtained higher scores on the 6oals for Sex ïherapy

at follow-up as compared to his pretreatment scores, the
were not large (see Figure 4). Arthur had an average score of

0uestionnaire
increases

3.58 at pretreatment and an average score of 4.50 at the f inal follow-up
lnsert Figure 4 about here
session (a score of four nepresents satisf ied with my cunrent behavior or

feelings). lmprovements

of two points fro¡n pre-treatment to the 65-

week follow-up were obtained on "being able to regain an erection

it

if I lose

during foreplay" and "being able to get an erection suff icient to begin

intercourse." Prior to treatment he had avoided being nude with his partner.

At the final follow-up, he reported being more than satisfiecl with
ability to get an erection during foreplay while they were nude.

his
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All of Arthur's

155 scores were

well within the satisfied range.

His

score at the final follow-up period his score was one standard deviation

cìoser

to the completely satisfied end of the continuum

pretreatment(see Figure

5).

He reported improvement

than

at

of two points on the

item, "l enjoy the sex techniques that my partner likes or uses."

lnsert Figure 5 about here

0n the Culture-Free Self-Esteem lnventory, Arthur's score

changed

from the 34th. percentile at pretreatment to the 75th. percentile at the 65week follow-up (see Appendix

Y). Significant increases were obtained

in

social, personal and general self-esteem (54th. vs. 88th., 80th. vs. l00th.,
and 23rd. vs.

6lst. percentile, respectively). Contrary to his responses

pretreatment, at posttreatment he reported feeling that he

at

is as nice

looking as most people, that he is not usually tense or anxious, is not easily

is not lacking in self-confidence, does not have only a few
friends, and does not find it difficult to express his views or feelings. His
depressed,

responses on the

lie items indicate that he was not responding in a socially

desirable manner.

A temporary deterioration in dyadic adjustment was obtained on the
Dyadic Adjustment Scale (see Appendix Y).
104, droppedtoa low

of

At pretreatment his score was

9l at the 6-week follow-up, and recovered to 102

at the 65-week follow-up. A drop of almost one standard deviation

in

dyadic satisfaction was obtained from pretreatment to the final follow-up

period. By the 65-week follow-up, Arthur reported spending more tìme with

his partner, confiding in his partner more often, engaging in

outside

interests to a greater extent with his partner, and working with his partner
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more often on a project. He reported an ìncrease in the number

of quarrels,

getting on each other's nerves more frequently, and occasionally considering
terminating the relationship whereas at pretreatment this was not the case.

0n the l'larriage and Sexual Relationship Ouestionnaire, Arthur was
consistently

in the normal range, indicatìng that he is not defensive

concerning his general relationship and sexual relationship with his partner.
Thus,

it is implied that he tends to report

honestly on all the questjonnaires.

Appendix X contains a detailed presentation of Arthur's questionnaire data.

As of the final folìow-up period, Arthur has been in a

steady

relationship with his partner for almost two years. They are now engaging

in intercourse on a regular basis and he is satisfie'd with his ability to
obtain and maintain erections
communicate

in ìntercourse.

He reports being able to

with his partner regarding sex, something

he was unable

to

do

prior to treatment. His seìf-esteem has also improved significantly. His
masturbatory erections are not as firm as his erections in partner sex, but

this does not

concern

him.

He would, however, ìike

to

improve his

ejaculatory control.
Barry

Barry is a 53-year-old welder" He sought treatment after experiencing

erectile difficulties with a partner that he had been seeing for

seven

months. He began a sexual relationship with this woman since his wife had
not consented to sexual activity with him, nor to even discuss the issue, in

two years ("partner"

will refer to his extra-marital partner and the

questionnaires were completed on the basis of his relationship with her).

Due

to the nature of his relationship wîth his

partner, and Barry's

determination to overcome his erectìle difficulties without her input, his
partner did not attend treatment sessions.

,{E

ln the first

assessment session, Barry reported havlng difficulty

obtaining and maintaining erectìons

in

partner

sex. ln live sexual

experiences with his partner, he only obtained erecti0ns on three occasions,
and these erections were

semi-firm. All three semi-erections were lost

upon attempting intercourse. He had decicled not

to attempt

lntercourse

with his partner until his erectile problem was resolved.
Barry had not had intercourse with his wife in two years, and only had
ìntercourse a few tîmes În the past five years" His erections were less than
completely firm the last few times he engaged in intercourse with his wife.

Barry had extreme difficulty obtaining masturbatory erect'ions
consistently was unable

to maintain them"

and

He no longer had nocturnal

emissions or mornìng erections, and was experiencing fewer spontaneous

erections than was the case

a

couple

of years earlier. A

urological

examinatlon failetl to reveal any organic cause 0f h'is erect'ile dysfuncti0n.
By the end of the assessment period, Barry had achieved

two morning

erect'ions ancl became semi-erect on two occasions when kissing his partner.

He had become semi-erect pett'ing

with his wife 0n four occasions,

eventhough she was not active in these sessions.

By posttreatment, Earry had broken [he ban on lntercourse and

had

successfully engaged ln lntercourse wlth hls partner wlth a flrm erectlon.

He was regularly experiencing morning erections, nocturnal erections,
spontaneous erections and was obtaining and maintaining f irm masturbatory

erections. He no longer had clifficulty obtaining firm erections under

any

circumstances.

tsy the 6-week follow-up, hls erectile functioning was

still very

satlsfactory, and he had successfully engaged ln lntercourse wlth hls wlfe
three times. At the l5-week follow-up, he reported having successfully
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engaged

in intercourse once with his wlfe and twlce wlth hls Bartner slnce

the previous follow-up session. At tne Z4-week fsllow-uÞ, hls erectlons
were

still firm.

His

wife was n0 longer engaging in sex with him, and he and

his partner were having difficulty finding time and privacy to engage in sex.
Hìs masturbatory erections were

still

fine"

At the 65-week follow-up, Barry reported a signif icant deterioration in
his erectile functioning which developecl a couple of months earlier. This

deterloratlon corresponded

to the development of a

llfe-threatening

life

ancl

fully restored hls erectile functioning. He then developecl an ulcer,

and

sllghtly softer erections. Hls physlclan believes

the

aneurysm. Surgical implantation of a synthetic artery saved his

began experlenclng

ulcer mecflcatlon accounts for thls sltuatlon. Nevertheless, he ls
happy

stlll

very

with his erectile functioning with his partner and his masturbatory

erectìons are also satìsfactory. He explalned that he ls not masturbatlng
very often now due to having regular sexual relations wîth his partner.
His improved erectle funct'ioning with his partner and wife îs refìected

in the Sexual Activity Chectclist data, displayed
Followìng

a short but level

experienced

in

Figures 6

ancl 7.

with his partner, he quickly
împroved erectile functioning when pettlng early in the
baseline

lnsert Flgures 6 and 7 aþout here

course

of treatment.

intercourse was

These improvements were maintained, even once

initiated. His erectile functioning improved cluring

assessment with his

wife. This sexual contact consisted of caressing

her

breasts and genitals before goìng to sleep. The erections improved steadily
and were

firm

even once

his wife reluctantly consented to interc0urse.
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Figure

2

illustrates a steady improvement in masturbatory erections

throughout treatment.

Barry's scores on the Erection Difficulty Ouestionnaire reflect his

significant improvement in erectile functioning (see Figure 3). From a low
pretreatment level, he achieved a very high posttreatment level which was
essentiaìly maintained. These changes indicate better erectile functìoning
(i.e., more erections in more situations, not losing erections

at the point of

intercourse, and erections lasting ìonger in intercourse). He reported less

worry, humiliation, avoidance, dissatisfaction, anger, and
regarding

sex.

He was experìencing ìess

satisfactìon or lack there

of.

resentment

guilt regarding his

partner's

He reported more enjoyment concerning sex

and more knowledge regarding ìnstilling improvements

in his sexual

functioning.

Figure 4 illustrates a marked improvement in erectile functioning as
ref lected by the Goals for Sex Therapy questionniare. Barry's average score

0n the 6oals for Sex Therapy questionniare increased from 2.46 at
pretreatment to 6.86 at the 65-week follow-up period (a score of three
represents somewhat less than satisfied and a score

of

much more than satisf ied). He reported improvement in

erectÍle functioning

seven represents

in several situations, feeling more comfortable wlth his sexuality,

less

anxiety regarding intercourse, and a less rigid attitucle toward the role of
intercourse in a sexual relationship.

His lndex of Sexual Satisfaction score also improved sharply at
posttreatment and was maintained (see Figure 5). Barry's score of 44 at
pretreatment on the lndex of Sexual Satisfaction indicates dissatisfaction

with his sexuaì relationship. At the 65-week folìow-up, his score was
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three (over three standard devîations below his pretreatment score) which

ls well wlthln the satlsfled range.
Barry's pretreatment score at the 83rd" percentile on the Culture-Free
Self-Esteem lnventory rose to the 97th" Bercentile by the 65-week followup (see Appenclix

Y). His general

ancl personal self-esteem increased over

thîs period of time (from the 7lst" to the 97th. and from the 90th. to the
l00th. percentile, respectively). Contrary to hls responses at pretreatment,

at the final follow-up he reported feellng that he can ilo thlngs as well

as

others, feeling that he is as nice looking as most people, and that he is at
least as happy as most people appear to be. Hls responses on the lie iterns
suggest that Barry responds in a socially desirable manner"
tsarry's score on the Dyadic Acljustment Scale changecl from being

to I

I

/2

the mean for married

respondents at

standard clevlatlon above the mean

at the 65-week

standarcl devlations below
pretreatment

I

follow-up (see Appenctlx Y). The greatest lncreases tooK place on the

clyacllc

scales. At the final follow-up, Barry
freguency ln worting 0n proJects wlth his partner,

consensus and dyadic coheslon

reported an lncreased

t<issing hls mate, laughing logether, and calmly discussing something with

his partner.
Concerning the llarrlage and Sexual Relationship Questlonnaire, Barry

was consistently in the extremely clefensive range on the
Scale and in the extremely defensive range, or

Sexual Attitudes Scale (see Appendix

Y).

within

llarital Attitudes

one point

of it, on the

This may lndlcate that Barry

responds in a socially desirable manner, but alternative explanations

will þe

of

tsarry's

considered below" Appendix Z contains a detailed presentation
questionna'ire data.
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As of the 65-week follow-up, Barry was successfully obtaining

and

with his partner. He had succesfulìy engaged in
intercourse with his wife on a few occasions, but onee again she has

maìntainìng erections

to engage in sex. He is now obtaining and maintaining lirm
erections in masturbation. Although he reported improvements in his
relatìonship with his partner, they had no plans to terminate their

refused

respectìve marriages.
Charles

Charles is a S4-year-old livestock attendant. He had been in a steady

relationship

for five

months

with a

woman,

but there was little

c6mmitment on the part of his partner. Charles believed that the future of

lhe relationship depended upon him improving his erectile furrctioning. The

lack of commitment was the main reason for his partner not attending
treatment sessions.

ln the f irst assessment session Charles reported Oifiicutty obtaining
and maintaining erections

with his partner. 0f nine attempts at

intercourse, he was able to penetrate his partner on only three occasions.

0n

all

three occasions he quickly lost his erections shortly

penetration. During the assessment period, he attempted intercourse
He faited

af

once.

to penetrate his partner due to his penis being too flaccid.

sometimes obtained

full erections with his partner, but only

ter

He

when they

would definitely not be attemptìng ìntercourse (e.9., when they are ìn his

car). Charles
Charles'

had not had a

satisfactory sexual experience with his partner.

difficulty obtaining

and maintaining erections began

wife's death f ive years earlier.

prior to his
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Charles also reported having
0Dtalntng erectl0ns

diffîculty

main_taining, and 0ccasionally

ln masturDailon" Tnls proÞlem nad developed over tne

previous year. Charles had not had a morning erection in sÎx months.

Durìng assessment, Charles reported having heart problems and be'ing

on meclication

for these proþlems. Hls doctor reported that he had an

irregular pulse. Elood was clotting in the chambers of his heart and would

later be discharged" Charles' physician said these problems would not
affect blood flow in his arteries or his erectile functioning. A urological
examination failed to reveal any organic cause of his erectile problems.
Between the last assessment session and the

Charìes reported experiencing

a

first

treatment session,

morning erectlon and experienced

a

nocturnal emission for the f irst time ìn hîs life.
tsy posttreatment, Charles nad experienced several morning erectìons
anrl his masturbatory erections were

greatly improved, although they were

signîficantly better when he used erotîc movies to enhance arousal. His

erectile functioning in partner sex had not improved. His main obstacles
were not havlng much sexual prlvacy wlth hls partner ancl being too anxlous.

At the nine-weef< follow-up, Charles reported

having experienced

a

minor strof<e. Thus, he had not been sexually active 0n many occasions since

posttreatment.

He and

his partner had only attemptecl lntercourse once, ancf

for the first time in their sexual relationship,

Charles maintained an

erectìon unt'il he ejaculated. However, he ejaculated rapidly upon entry and

*ur not satisfied wîth his sexually functioning 0n th'is occasîon (thîs
occasìon is not recorded on his SAC data).

At l4-weeks, his masturbatory erections were still firm and
satisfactory when he used erotic movies for arousal.

He and

his partner

had
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clecided

to be sexually lntimate less 0ften since they were discouraged

by

sexual failure.

Al

?7-weeks, Charles reported that ne was wat<lng up

erections on approxlmately 75i4
erections were

wlth flrm

0f the mornlngs. Hls masturbatory

still flrm ancl were being maintained, although

he was

masturbating less often. His erectile functioning in partner sex hacl not
improved

As of the 63-week follow-up, Charles was getting firm masturbatory

erections 0n approximately 50% of occasions, and semi-firm masturbatory
erections the rest of the time. He was not satisf iecl with the duration of his
masturbatory erections. He was

still gettlng flrm morning erections

on

a

negular basls. ln partner sex, hê would get f irm 0r semi-f irm erections

wlth his partner. He typically loses the erections whlle pettlng 0r

upon

attemptlng intercourse. Although he enjoys petting wlth his partner, he is
rather disappointed that they are not successfully engaging in intercourse.

ïhe circumstances underwhich they have sex are still not conducive to
good sexual relationship (e.9., they are never able

t0

spencl

a

the night

together). Their relationship is going well and his partner is going to

if his erectlle functlonlng does not improve.
prlmary dlfflcultles appeared to be his hlgh

maintain the relationship even

At assessment, Charles'

level

of anxiety concerning sex and problems

appropriate settings to engage in sex. Charles

still

oblaining privacy

and

experiences the proÞlem

of having few opportunltles to be fully sexual with his partner. He stlll
experiences extreme anticipatory anxiety concerning sex

since he did not complete any

wlth his partner

of the non-demand sensual/sexual

assignments which might have reduced this anxiety.
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Although the Sexual Activity Checklist clata pertainîng t0 sex with his

partner demonstrates lmproved erecttons towarü lne end of treatment and

early in the f0llow-up period, he was still unable to successfully complete
lntercourse at this time (see f igure 8). Figure 2 ref lects his reBort that the
f

lrmness

of hls masturbatory erectl0ns

improved greatly,

but

these

erections were not always maintainecl for as long as he would have liked.

lnsert Figure I about here

Charles displayed an inmease in his score on the Erection Difficulty
Questionnlare from pretreatment to follow-up (see Figure J)" These changes

indicate that Charles was gett,ing erections in more situations, was more
litcely to attempt intercourse when engaging in sexual activity, ancl his

erections

in sexual actlvity were lasting longer. He reported less

humiliation, anger, resentment
knowledge negarding

ancl

worry negarcling sex, and reported more

instilling improvements ln his sexual functloning.

Ey

the flnal follow-up, Charles neported a slgnlflcant deterloratton on one
item,

"lf

I (would) have cliff iculty getting or lqeeping an erection during sex,

| (woulct) feel uncomfortable about telling my partner what types 0r
amounts of sexual stlmulatlon I want or need.' At pretreament hls response

was mostly false but at the final follow-up

it

was comntetety_true.

0n the Goals for Sex Therapy guestionnaire, Charles' average scores
fluctuatecl greatly but increased from pretreatment to the 63-week followuÞ (see Figure

were

4).

to lose it

He indicated increased

ability to regain an erection if

during foreplay, being able

to

lceep

an erection

he

cluring

lntercourse unt'il ejaculat'ion, to enjoy a sexual encounter without havìng
ìntercourse 0r becoming anxious thinking about intercourse, t0 anticipate
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sexual encounter without feeling pressured to have intercourse, to get an

erection during foreplay while nude or cìothed,

to obtain an erection in

masturbation, and to stimulate his partner to orgasm. By the final followuB, however, he reBorted

feeling less sexually desirable to his partner than

was the case at pretreatment.
Charles' lndex of Sexual Satisfaction score at pretreatment was well

5). His scores fluctuated but
generally moved in the direction of less satisfaction throughout

within the satìsfied range (see Figure

posttreatment and the follow-up periods" By the 63-week follow-up,

he

scored in the dissatìsfied range. He reported ìmprovements on two items by

the final follow-up ("1 feel that my sex

that I should have sex more often").
on nine items (see Appendix

life is lacking in quality" and "l feel

He reported a signif

icant deterioration

AA). Four of the items are best categorized

as

generaì satìsfaction, three concern characterìstics of his partner, and two
concern the circumstanees under which sex takes place.

Charles' pretreatment percentile score 0n
Esteem lnventory

the Culture-Free Self-

of 97 was obtained at the 63-week foìlow-up,

but

declined between these perìods (see Appendix Y). Contrary to his response

at pretreatment, his subsequent responses indîcated that he feeìs he is
usuaììy successful when he attempts important tasks or assignments.

He

reported significant deterioration on five items, four of which were ìie

items. ln addition, at the 63-week follow-uB he reported usually beìng
'pretreatment
he did not appear to be
tense 0r anxious. Aìthough at
responding ìn a socialìy desirable manner (i.e., he only endorsed

two of the

eight lie items), his posttreatment and follow-up responses on the lie items
were more frequent (five, five, five, four, and sìx of eight items).
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Charles' pretreatment score on the Dyadic Atljustment Scale was over

one standard devlatton aÞove tne mean for marrled resp0ndents (see
Appendix Y). Although most of hîs subsequent scores declined, his score at
the 65-week follow-up was close to one standard deviation ab0ve the mean

for married responclents. At, the flnal follow-up,

Charles reportecl an

increase in the freguency of calmly dlscusslng something with his partner

and laughing with

her.

Charles reported

a significant

increase

ln the

frequency with whlch he has consldered termlnat,lng the relationshlp.

of the llarriage and
Sexual Relatìonship Questionniare were always within the extremely
defensive range. 0n the Sexual Attitudes Seale, his scores were
Charles' scgres 0n lhe t"larital Attitudes Scale

consistently ìn the moderateìy defensìve range. This may indicate that

he

was responding in a social'ly desirable manner, þut alternatìve explanations

wìll

be discussed

below. Appendix M contains a detailed presentation of

Charles' questìonniare data.

As of the 6l-week follow-up, Charles was enjoying petting with his

parlner, þut had not significantly improved his erectile functioning in
intercourse, nor significantly improved

in terms of his adequacy and

csmfort witñ heterosexual relations. He thought he might seef< further
treatment once hls partner coulcl partìclpate ln the sessions, and once they
obtain more prìvacy for sex.
Combined Results

As noted above, two

of the three clients (Arthur and Earry)

demonstrated significant improvement

in their erectile functioning in

partner sex. These clients are now satisf ied with lheir ability to obtain and
maintain erections. One of these clients (Barry) ls fully satisfled with his
sexual expression in partner sex, while the other (Arthur) is experiencing

6r

control. The third client (Charles) demonstrated some
minor improvement in his erectile functÍoning in partner sex, but is still
poon ejaculatory

generally dissatisf ied since he has not successfully engaged in intercourse

with his partner.
Two of the three clients (Barry and Charles) demonstrated significant
improvements in masturbatory erectile functìoning. They were satisfied

with their erections at termination, and the client (Arthur) who failed to
exhibit significant improvement was functioning reasonably well at
pretreatment and was never very concerned about

his erections in

masturbation. Thus, all of the clients demonstrated significantly improved

erectile functìoning in either partner sex 0r masturbation, with one client
(Barry) improving Ín both areas.

0n the Erection Difficulty 0uestionnaire, all three clients reported
signif icant improvement in terms of not feeling humiliated

if

they were to

experience erection problems again, not feeling anger or resentment

if

they

were to experience erectile problems, and knowing how they could help
themselves

if they were to experience

erection problems again. Whereas

they responded mostly true or comoletely true to the item, "my erection
problem makes me feel like less of a man" at pretreament, they

all

endorsed

the response comoletely false at the f inal follow-up.

0n the Goals for Sex Therapy 0uestionnaire, all the men reported
significant improvement in being able to get an erection during foreplay
while nude with a partner, and an improved ability to engage in intercourse
for as long as desired without ejaculating.
0n the Erection Dif f iculty 0uestionnaire, two of the three men reported

less worry regarding what their partner may think

whether or not they

0f their performance,

will get or keeþ an erection,

and concerning the
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possibility of not regaining an erection
reported slgniflcant improvement
enough ìn intercourse

if it were lost. Tws of the men

in their aÞllity t0 remain erect

until they ejaculate,

and rep0rted greater

long

satisfaction

wîth their sexual functloning. The two clients who responded mostly true
to the ltem, -l

clo

not (would not) get an erection clurìng any type of sexual

activity (e.9", intercourse, masturbation, oral sex, etc")-

endorsed

completely false at the final follow-up.

0n the 6oals for Sex Therapy Ouestionnaire, two of the men reported

significant improvement in their ability to get masturbatory erections,
obtain erections during foreplay with a woman while clothed, regain
erectìon

an

if ìt is l0st during foreplay, and maintain an erecti0n during

intercourse untìl ejaculation. Two of the men also reported improvement Ìn
being able t0 anticipate ìntercourse without fear

or anxiety, being aÞle to

antlclpate a sexual encounter with0ut feel'lng they should have lntercourse,
and Þeing able

to enjoy a sexual encounter witnout havlng intercourse.

0n the lndex of Sexual Sat'isfaction two of the three men reported

-l feel that my sex life is ìackîng in
quality." 0n the Culture-Free Self-Esteem lnventory, two of the men
signlficant 'lmprovement on the item

changed

their response from pretreatment on the item, *Are you as nice

looking as most people?- to the response yes at the final follow-up. 0n the
Dyadic Adjustment Scale, two clients reported a significant increase in.the

frequency

of laughing with their partner and calmly discussing

somethìng

with them. 0n the sexual attitudes scale of the Harriage and Sexual
Relationship Ouestionnaire, two of the men reported that they sometimes
push

their mate to have sex more often than she wants. Thîs was considered

to be the most realistic response.
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Two clients demonstrated deterioration on three items, two of whÎch
were lle ltems on tne Culture-Free Self-Esteem lnventory. Wñereas all tne

their relationship at
Adjustment Scale, two 0f the men reported

meR reported never having considered terminating

pretreatment on the Dyadic

occasîonally considering this prospect at the ftnal f0llow-up.
Comoliànce with Homework Assignments

Therapists working în the area of sexual dysfunction have long realized

that clìents who do thelr homework assîgnments lmprove and clients wh0 do
not do work on their dysfunction between therapy sessions demonstrate less
improvement, 0r none at

all. ln the present

study this trend was supported.

Cllents were considered to have completed their homework assignments
provicled they attempted and appeared to have made a sincere

eflort to carry

out the ass'ignment. The client who showecl the least improvement in sexual

functioning in partner sex had the lowest compliance rate (85?ã for Charles).
Further, the homework assignment thought to be crucial for improving his

erectile functioning with his partner (nonsimultaneous body-rubs) was
never completed although

it

was assigned on several occasions. The two

clients who obtained the greatest improvements in their sexuaì functioning
in partner sex (Arthur and Earry) haC the highest compliance rates (94% and
9616,

respectively). Further, tsarry completed four wrìtten/conceptual

assignments and'two sensual/sexual assignments that were not assigned.
He read descriptìons

of these assîgnments in Zilbergeld (1978)

and decîded

to try them.
Consumer Evaluatlon of ïreatment
When the

results of the two forms of consumer evaluation of treatment

are comþlned, two lnterventlons emerge as belng rated most effectlve and

two are rated as least effective. ïhe presentati0n on the importance of
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relaxatìon and tne tnerapist-gutrled relaxatÎon exercìse were very popular.
The presentat'ion on the conrlitions required

for

good sex was also highly

rated.

one of the least effective interventlons, as rated by the clients, was
asklng the Bartner to reacl Zllbergelcl (1978).

lt should be n0ted ffiat thls

assignment was that whlch most vtslbly drew the cllent's partner into the

treatment process--something which the clients and/or their partners ditl
not want" Furthermore, the two partners who were asked t0 read Zilbergeld

(1978) rarely did so, although they initially expressed enthusiasm.
be noted that one

lt

should

of the two clients rated this highly but slightly less s0

than the otherintervent'ions.

The partial ban 0n intercourse was also ratecl as less effective,
contrary to the therapist's expectation that the clients would welcome the
ban in order to sanct,ion and legit,imize them not engaging in a behavior

which lecl to humiliation. The clients may have sincerely preferred most
other interventìons, or may have been attempting to keep up appearances as

virìle

men who ìove having intercourse

at any time.

lt

should be noted that

their devaluatìon for this intervention is a comparative devaluation. Two of
the clients (Arthur and tsarry) never rated this lntervention lower than three
on the f lve-point scale (three represents modera[e-!]Lheloful)"
Taf<efman and tsrender ( 1984) found

add

to the effectiveness of

that a ban on intercourse clid nol

encouraging sexual communication between

partners, and thus, litcely clid not contribute to therapeutic change in their

study. However, in the present study the therapist felt that the ban was

effective in helping the clients to see that a g0od sexual relationship
involves more than an erectlon. Further, the long-recognlzed advantage 0f

the ban of alleviating anxiety concerning sex was thought to play

an
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împortant role ìn the improvements

in partner sex on the Bart of tw0

cÌlents" Tne mlrd cllent"s reluctance t0 d0 tne non-demand exerclses whlcn
were assigned can be viewed as non-complîanee with the intent of the

Þan

on intercourse"

Discusslon
Theraoeutje-Eff

ec

ts-ollqsessmen!

Some improvements were achieved in the sexual functlonlng

of the two

older men during the assessment periocl. Earry experienced his first
morning erection in a couple of years, and obtalnecl a second one before

treatment began" During the assessment period, Charles experienced his
f

lrst mornlng erectl0n ln slx months

life.

it

and the f lrst, nocturnal emlssl0n

of hls

a limited therapeutic effect,
lltcely clue to the cllents lowenlng thelr level of anxlety by talt<lng about
their difficulties, and Þy getting implicit clirection (ancl in some cases,
Thus,

appears that assessment hacl

explicit direction) from the therapist. Although
steady baseline during pretreatment,

wlth

encouragement and

it is clesirable to have a

it is important

to provide the clients

posltlve expectatlons" Cllents have 0ften

experiencing erection problems

been

for years and may have been seefcing

intervention I'or several months prior to obtaining a theraplst. Withholding
encouragement and dlrectlon ln

all cases could lead to some cllents dr0pplng

out o.f treatment, decrease a client's prospects f0r improvernent, and/or
leave the clients suffering longer than necessary.
Comoonent

E

f f ectiveness

It ls dlff lcult to p0lnl to a few components as belng key components ln
the psychoeducational treatment protocol. All of the components were
lntended to contrlbute to a few processes--reduclng anxiety, lncreasing
knowledge of sexuality, boosting confidence and changing attitudes which

ó6

may have interfered

with their sexual funetÌoning.

lt is n0t p0ssible to

classify the treatment components according to their effect on the men" For
example, the cllscussion

of the myths of male sexuality was ìntended to

clecrease anxiety by shatterìng

have held,

t0 lncrease

unrealistic expectati0ns that the men

knowledge by replacing the myths

wîth

may

accurate

informatlon, t0 boost confldence by showing the men that an erection ls

an

acljunct to a goor! sexual relationship and not a requirement, and to change

attitucles by repìacing the myths
Each component

with realistic guidelînes t0

sexuality.

of treatment was delivered with the underlying themes that

enjoyment is more împortant than performance and that people sh0ulcl do as

they like in sexual activity rather than following learned sexual scripts.

Finally, separating anxiety reduction, knowìedge, confidence,

and

attitude change would be exceedingly d'ifficult. Future studies which
conduct a component analysis woulcl not be able to separate these aspects,
but coulcl examine the effects of homework assignments, information which

eoulcl Þe imparted through readings, and attitude change initiated in

treatment sessions. Nevertheless, three assessment sessions and ten
treatment sessions is not a lengthy treatment protocol and does not lìkely
need

to be condensed.
0bstacles to lmorovement
An important obstacle

to improvement in erectlle functionlng for

the

three men was dif f iculty securing privacy for sexual activity. One aspect of

treatment helped the men explore their options and consider their priorities
(e.9., Charles decided

that

f<eeping knowleclge

of the relationship from

the

partner's children was more important than having the partner spend a night
at his home). Thus, the nature of the relationships limited some aspects of
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the treatment and assigned exercises, ancl may have aflected their degree of
lmprovement.

Two faclors likely account

for

Arthur's lacf<

of

significant

improvement in his masturbatory erections" First, Arthur expressed a very
negative view of masturbatlon cluring the assessment sesslons" By the

of treatment, he still viewed masturbation as an inferior form of

activity.

He

encl

sexual

felt that masturbatlon was a way t0 relieve his erectlons

sexual desire, and consistently experiencecl

guilt after masturbating.

and

When

his sexual functioning with a partner was inadeguate, Arthur could at least

partially justify masturbating by thinking that, he hacl to relieve hls

sexual

tenslon ln some manner. 0nce he was successfully engaglng in lntercourse

with his Bartner, he would not have been aþle to use the same means of
justif ication" Seconclly, Arthur was satisf iecl with his semi-f irm erecti0ns
since he was conslstently achlevlng orgasm ln masturbatlon. Because he dld

little motivatlon
to alter his view of masturbation" Arthur was engaging in intercourse

not desire to improve his masturbatory erections, he hacl

frequently with his partner by the encl of treatment. 0n some occasi0ns he
would ejaculate in intercourse two or three times within a two-hour period.

Thus, he may have had less of a need and desire for masturbatÎ0n.
Arthur's acceptance of and comfort with masturbation may increase in
the future, but may take much time" Arthur was slow to realize that he

to attempt sexual activity with his partner in order to

hacl

decrease his

anticiÞatory anxiety. 0nce he actqnowledged this fact, he was

still

very

cautious in initiating petting and intercourse. This hesitation was thought

to account for his erectile functioning significantly improving cluring
foilow-up perlod rather that durlng featment. Slmllarly,

the

lt may take a

óE

considerable amount of time for him to real'ize that self-stimulation is as

natural as partner

Ëex"

Charles' lact< of imBrovement in partner sex was thought to be due to

the anxiety he was experleneing. He dld not complete the

nonclemancl

homework assignments and clld not follow the therapist's advlce of simply
spendlng time while naked wlth hls partner rather than feellng pressured to

attempt intercourse.

lt

is h0pecl that the possible future involvement of his

partner ln treatment may leacl

to them engaglng ln nondemancl sexual

aetivity. Further, as his Bartner's chilclren move dway from home, the
couple will have more opportunities ancl privacy for sexual activity.
Another possible reason for Charles' lack 0f impr0vement is that the
psychoeducational program may not have been appropriate

for

some0ne 0f

his intellectual functioning--Charles was the least educated and likely the

least intelligent

of the clients.

psychoeducational program

One

of the key c0mponents of the

is the educational component. The men are

expected to nead one book on male sexuality (Zilbergeld, lg78) and to read

a

few handouts. The sessions revolve arouncl didactic presentations and
discussions based on reading materials and information provided by the

therapist. Further, the men were asked to complete a

few

written/conceptual asstgnments. Even the sensual/sexual asslgnments have

a rationale which might be best understood by the more intelìigent

and

better educated clîents. Charles indicated that he had poor wrìt'ing skills
and would

nst clo written assignments. Thus, the therapist helped him

do

the written assignments cluring treatment sessions. The therapist also
geared the presentation

of information and discussions to his cognitive

level. Nevertheless, these modifications of the format of treatment

may

n0t have been sufficient. The entire nature of the educational component of

6e

the program may have bêen intìmidating t0 him or sîmply less effective"
Future studles snould systemaileally examlne the

dlfferlentlal efrect 0f tne

psyehoeducat'ional Brogram 0n men of different intellectual abîlities"

Diflieullles_rüth the
P__artners do

Treatffi

not Parti

There are various reasons why the female partner may not participate
in treatment. The man may view the erectile cfysfunction as being soley his
problem, or the woman may feel that she plays no role in the clysfunctlon 0r

its alleviatlon" Hostillty between.partners may inhibit the
and collaboration

co-operation

that is neeessary in treatment, or prevent agreement as t0

whether treatment

is warranted" ln the present study, several

r'easons were glven by the men

other

for not dlrect,ly inclucllng thein partner

ln

treatment. Arthur was aÞle to conceal hls sexual problems from his partner
and was

not wllling to cllsclose h'is secret by asking her to participate in

treatment. Barry's prìmary sexual partner was not his wife, and he feared
that the affair would be discovered if hls partner accompaniecl him to the
treatment centre. He also lndicated feellng that the problem was soley his
own, and feeling uncomfortable with the prospect

participate

in treatment.

Charles dîd not

feel

of

it

havîng his partner

would have

been

appropriate for his partner to attend treatment sessions since his partner's

participation would have impliecl more commitment to the relationship than
was present. Further, his partner did not live in the city in which treatment
was obtained and attending sessions would have been inconvenient for her.

There are several advantages

to treating couples rather than

individuals. When couples are lreated, the therapist can directly observe
and assess the female's contribution

to the dysfunction ancl capacity

to

facilitate treatment. The partner can express her opinìons and concerns
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directly to the therapist in the couple format, being a valuable source of
information 0r corroboration" When the man is seen alone, hìs reBort of his

partner may be biased, inaccurate and/or incomplete" ln couples therapy,
the partner can often be used to carry the responsibility for an interventìon

in eases where the theraBist would be ineffective (e.9", the man discounts
the therapist's views due to perceived liberalness) or uninvoìved (e.9., the
woman can

initìate sexual exercises if the man is unlikely to do so). 0n-

going discussion of information and attìtudes concerning sexuality between

the partners can be an important component of intervent'ion.

lf only the man

attends treatment sessions, the woman may never be drawn into
discussìoRs, or may feel that she has less

to contribute to discussions than

her partner. Confusion on the part of the partner concerning the nature of
sexual dysfunction treatment may not be adequately clarìfied by the man.

This confusion could lead to increasing her discomfort with their sexual
relatronship, thereby compounding the sexual problems the couple are
experiencing. Finally, co-operating in overcoming a sexual probìem can be a
rewarding and relationship-enhancing experience for a coupìe. When only
oRe partner particìpates

in treatment, these benefits are not

likeìy

achìeved.

ln cases in which there appears to be significant discord in the
relationship, the therapist may encounter many clifficulties in trying to
improve the sexual relationship. Further, the therapist could potentially be
used by the

client to hurt hìs partner (e.9., the client may misinterpret

one

of the therapist's statements and use ìt against his partner). Therapists
would be wìse not to treat men individually where there appears
signficant problems in the relationship.

to

be

7l
Strengths and Weaknesses of the lleasures
50me

0f the measures were more sensltlve t0

changes

ln erectlle

lunctioning than others. As was hoped, the Sexual Activity Checklist (SAC)

data closely corresponded

to the

of their

men's self-reports

erectile

functioning, and has the advantage of Þeing quantiflable. Although each

client reported partner sex sessions which went well but were not included
in the SAC recordings, the data was assessed to be generally representative

of the men's verbal report. Two clrawbacks of thls measure are the
inconvenience of completing the SAC daily ancl the fact that therapy should
discourage self -monitorlng of erectlle functioning. ïhe former problem was

countered by employlng perlodic use

of the checkllst

clurlng the lengthy

follow-up period. The latter limitation was hanclled by acknowledging the
contradictlon to the men ancl explainlng the reas0ns f0r using the checklist.

The Erectlon Dlfflculty Questlonnaire and 6oals

f0r Sex Therapy

Questlonnalre contaln many speclf lc questlons whlch lnqulre about varlous

aspects of erectlle funct,lonlng. Although plotting average scores gave

falrly accurate lndlcatlon of the men's clegree of

lmprovement

a

ln thelr

erectile functlonlng, averaging across questlons leacls to the loss 0f much

important lnformation. Thus, each questlon shoulrl also be examlned
lndlvidually on these questlonnalres (see Appendlces X, Z, and AA).

ln contrast to the above measures, the lndex of Sexual Satisfaction
(lSS) requires general evaluative responses, rather than simply provicling

specifÌc clata. This may account for the fact that two clients obtained
scores in the satisfied range at pretreatment. Although they were very
unhappy

with their erectile functioning with their partner, the fact that

they were in new sexual relationships with partners for whom they cared
may have lnf luenced

their evaluative responses. ïhat is, these clients

may
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have been generally satisfiecl

wîth the sexual relationship according to the

ISS since they enjoyed belng nude

with their new partner regardless of the

state of thelr penìs. ln contrast, the client who was initially tllssatisfled
(Barry) on the ISS likely generalized his rlissatisfaction with his erecti0ns

to the entlre sexual relationshlp. This speculation receives support from
the fact that his DAS score was also very low at this time. Thus, whereas
indlvidual questions on the 155 were sources of useful informatl0n, overall
scores were not very meaningful.

Culture-Free Self-Esteem lnventory (SEl) scores closely reflected
lmproved erectlle functioning

for Arthur ancl tsarry. Charles' SEl scores

fluctuatecl greatly whereas hls erectlle functlonlng rlld not.
The two older cllents (Barry anrl Charles) consistently respondect ln

a

soclally clesirable manner according to the lie items 0n the SEl. Although it,

is possible that they were not being fully honest, the therapist felt that
their responses were consistent with the way they tend to view things.
Throughout the course of the program, they rllsplayed a dlch0tomous view of

llfe. They tended to thlnlc ln terrns of goocl people,

such as themselves, as

always dolng good, ancl vlce versa. Thus, their fallure to endorse ltems such
as "Do you ever lie?- and "Have you ever taken anything that dld not belong to

you?" was not surprising. Possibly as

a result of their

dichot0m0us

thlnfcing, their overall self-esteem scores appeared to have been elevated
(of ten belng

at the 97th. percentlle). 0ther measures of self-esteem may be

as ef fectlve as the SEl, 0r even more s0.
Changes

on the Dyadlc Adjustment Scale (DAS) did not

improved erectile functionlng

accompany

in two of the clients. Further, each client

experlenced a slgnlf lcant clrop ln thelr DAS sc0res

at some polnt throughout

the program. However, interviews revealecl that the scores were likely
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affected by non-sexual issues in the relationship more so than by sexual
stresses and successes. The one except'ion to this would be the observation

that Barry's DAS scores improved dramatieally after his

erectìle

funetioning in partner sex improved" Since the state of the relationship
influenees many sexual faetors (e"9., desire to have sex with the Bartner,

ability to discuss sensitive issues such as sex), a measure of the state of
the general relationship such as the DAS can be extremely helpful in
delivering treatment.

0n the Plarriage and Sexual Relationship Ouestionnaire, Arthur was
consistently in the non-defensive range. Barry and Charles scored in the
moderately defensive or extremely defensive categorÍes. Although this may

reflect defensiveness,

it may also be due to their dichotomous way of

viewing life and/or the fact that they were both involved in new romantic
relationships and were very much in love. Some of the items such as "Our
sex life seems a little routine and dull to me at times" and "l have never felt

that my spouse lacks anything as a lover" could sincerely be considered to
be false and true respectively

early in a relationship.

lt

is clear that

many

of the items are most appropriate for couples who have been in
relationship for some time. Perhaps the greatest surprise

is that

a

Arthur

scored in the non-defensive range, since his relationship was also of recent

origin. However, Arthur tended to be very realistic, almost to the point of
be.ing

negative. His rational and slightly pessimistic way of viewing most

things even tended to take the edge

off the euphoria of being in

Defensiveness scales should be included

love.

in future studies but must be

interpreted carefully with a special population such as men who have just
f

ormed steady relationships.
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WeakneËsesjnl he Ueåi gn_olthe Study

ln employing a natural multiple baseline across people design,

it is

clesiraþle to have several data points during the assessment period, ancl t0

a level þaseline.

have

Although

a satisfactory

number

of

clata points

reflecting sesslons of Bartner sex can easily þe obta'lned with co-habitlng
couples, sexual relations were more sporad'ic with the population employed
in the present stucly. Also, the men hacl diff iculty securing privacy for sex,

thereby further reclucîng the number of data Boînts obtained" ln terms 0f

for a couple of
reasons. llany men are not comfortable with masturbation, 0r may be
discouraged with it due to having diff iculty wìth erect'ions in masturbatìon.
masturbatìon, men may not þe masturbating very often

Finally, some men may underreport their frequency of masturbatìon tiue t0
feelings of shame.
One solution

to this problem is to

extend the length

of

basellne.

with delaying treatment in the hope 0f
obtaining more data points. When the men give a report of their erectile
problems which correspond to the data obtained (e.9., erections of poor
quality in most situations) there is little justification for delaying the

However, there are difficulties

onset of treatment. Finally, the men woulcl not seelç treatment
not experlenclng erectlle problems, and have
by misrepresenting
f

if they were

llttle to galn and much to l0se

their sexual problems.

n studies of sexual functionlng in whlch both partners participate in

treatment, corroboratlve data concernlng erectlons can be obtained from the

women. ln the pnesent study

lt

woulcl have þeen posslble

to sencl

questionnaires to the partners in 0rder to confirm that the clients were

reportlng accurately. However, the theraplst was certaln that
men would have strongly objected

all of the

to this procedure. This problem must be
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consîdered a

limitation of working with men who have partners but

whose

partners d0 not Þartlclpate ln treatment"
Concluslon

The present study clemonstrated the
psychoeducatlonal treatment

ef f ectiveness

0f

incllvidual

of erectlle dysfunctlon ln men who have

Bartners'but the partners d0 not partlclpate ln [reatment" ln contrast t0 the
case

prior to treatment, two of the three men were successfully engaglng in

lntercourse at the time of the flnal follow-up.

All three men experienced

improvement in other areas of theîr sexual and general functìoning.
For the two clients who experienced significant improvement in their

erectile functioning with the'ir partners, further improvement can be
expected as they become more comfortable wìth, and experience more
success

in partner sex. The success they have experienced wìth their

present partners may generalize to future partners as they gain confidence

in their sexual aþìlities"
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Appendix A
Summarv of Douo's Treatment
Doug was a

38-year-old part-time social service paraprofessiona¡ when

he presentecl for treatment. He hacl been married for nine years, but was

his wife and claughter. He had always experienced
occasional erectile failures (usually after consuming alcohol or other
separated from

drugs), but had never

woried about this transient

Doug referred himself

problem.

to the Sexual Dysfunction Clinic after

experiencing erectile difficulties with Jenny, a woman he had been clating

for three months. Doug failed to obtain an erection with Jenny on several
occasions. 0n a few occasions when he did obtain erections with her,
became f laccid upon attempting intercourse. He was sexually intimate

her once

he

with

after initiating contact with the Sexual Dysfunction Clinic, but did

not have any sexual contact with her thereafter. He knew by the second
treatment session that he would not likely be in a sexual relationship with
Jenny. The lack of committment in the relationship was given as the reason
f

or Jenny not attending treatment sessions.

Ïhe presenting problem was

dif

f

iculty achieving and maintaining

erections (not life-long, and situational). He had premature ejaculation

(four to seven minutes), but this was not a presenting problem.

His

masturbatory erections have always been normal. He was obtaining full
ereetions upon awakening 0n a regular basis.
During treatment he hacl sex with a new regular partner, Bonnie, and clid

not have any erectile diffÍculties with her after failing to maintain

an

erection 0n one occasion. He was also sexual on a few occasions with

a

B5

prevtous partner with wnom he had never experlencect erectlle dlff lcultles.
His erectlons continued to be f lne whlle wlth her.
His primary goal for treatment was to be able to successfully engage in

intereourse with Jenny" Once he realized their sexual relationship was over,

he wanted to come to an understancling as

to why he hacl experienced

erectile clifficulties with her" He also wanted to improve his ejaculatory
control, although he was basically satisfied with it"

His average 6oals for Sex Therapy Questionnaire score was 2"8
indlcat'ing signiflcant clissatisfaction with his sexual functioning" His lndex

of Sexual Satisfaction score was l6 indicating general satisfaction with
hls sexual relatlonshlp wlth Jenny. His Culture-Free Self-Esteem lnventory
score was at the 68th. percentile.
Doug's famlly of orlgln dlsplayed ancl communlcated very negatlve vlews

physlcally abused by hls father, and always
insecure, alone, -clifferent-, effeminate (his fear of being gay caused

of sexuality.

felt

He was severely

him to push himself sexually with women to prove the contrary), and hacl a
general feellng of lneffectualness (he feared success since hls father would
aþuse him when Doug experienced success).

The two-month perlod prlor to Chrlstmas had always þeen a clifficult

time for Doug. During this periocl he woulcl remember how terrible
Christmas had always been wlth his family. He often felt effemlnate at
Christmas since he hacl to play with his female cousins rather than his male

couslns. He also felt that lntercourse wlth Jenny symbollzecl
emotìonally involved with

her.

He

becomlng

felt that he may even have used his

erectile problem to avold becomlng emotlonally lnvolved wìth a woman 16
years younger than htmself at thls lnopportune tlme of year.

86

Near the end of treatment he reported better communication (concerning

generat matters as

with Bonnie.

He

wen as sexual matters) and Delng more relaxeO ln sex

attributed these changes to treatment.

Doug attended

elght treatment sessions" He had postponed several

sessions and therapy was not a high priority since his sexual functioning

with his present partners was very gootl" After cancelling a session to
attend a funeral, he did not phone for another appointment" The therapist
was unsuccessful in contacting htm.
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Appencllx Ê

Summarv of Ernie's Treatment

Ernie was a 43-year-old sales nepresentative when he presented for

treatment" He was referred by his doctor. He had been treated for
depression two years earlier (six months of pharmacological and
psychological treatment)" He had been dating his present partner for nine

months. He was divorced from his

first wife

and was separated from his

second. He had one lO-year-old son. His present partner, Dora, clid not come

in for treatment due to a lack 'of committment 0n her part to the
relationship. This is in part due to her not wanting to be just another
his. Ernie realized that his erectile problems were psychogenic,
but originally wanted a penile prosthesis. He did not follow through with
conquest of

the surgery since his partner was horrif ied at this prospect.

Ernie had always experienced occasional erectile failure, but had not
He would only

get semi-erect when petting with

Dora, and on six occasions did not become

at all erect. Twice he ejaculated

become distressed by

this.

uponenteringher. 0n a couple of occasions when there was no possiblility
of having intercourse (e.9., they clid not have any birth control available),
became

fully erect.

He was uncomfortable

he

with having intercourse at his

sister's place (where he lived), and was also uncomfortable being sexual at
Dora's home due

to her childnen living there and the fact that he was

resentful of Dora's husband's wealth. They also had difficulty f inding time

to be together since both had very busy schedules. They also had little

privary. They were not happy with the form of birth control they were
using, condoms. He was now experiencing significant anxiety regarding

BB

lntercourse. They clated as teeenagers and Ernie was eventually rejectecl by
nts Dartner. He Delleveo ne nad a'ma00na/Pr0st,ltute comDlex.-

His masturbatory erections were only semi-f irm, but he was obtaining

full

morning erections" He regularly experienced enormous

guilt after

masturbating, promising himself that he woulcl never masturbate again.

Ernie was a

lover.

little

shy concernlng his genitals belng seen, even by

He also reportecl considerable embarrassment when urinat,ing

a

in the

washroom when guests ln hls llvlng r00m mlght hear hlm.

Ernie was born in London, England. His father and mother were 5J and

45, respectivley, when he was born. Hls father hacl a severe drlnlclng
proþlem ancl physieally aþused his wife, Ernie and most of Ernie's siblings.

After his parents separatecl, Ernle moved to

Canada

with his mother

and

oldersister" Theyoften lived in low rental housingandhe was exposed to

falr bit of nudity

and

sex.

a

He developed an exploitive attitude towarcls

-no"). He
woman and sexuality (e.9., a woman means "yes- when she says
presently llves wlth hls olcler slster and nephew. Hls Bartner is separated
and has three children.

Ernle hacl about a dozen affairs durlng the course of hls

At, this tlme he fallecl

f

lrst

mamiage.

to erect on a few occaslons wlth extra-marltal

pa¡'tners and on two occaslons when wlth prostltutes. He explalned thls ln

-the challenge is in getting the woman,- ln reference to
Bart by saylng that
hls fallures wlth the prostltutes.

His self-concept appeared to be gulte gooct (hls Culture-Free SelfEsteem lnventory score was at the 83rcl. percentile). His Goals for Sex
Therapy Questionnaire score was 3.35 which represents being

than satlsf

slightly less

led. Hls lndex of Sexual Satlsf actlon score lncllcated

satisfaction with the sexual relationship. His Dyaclic Adjustment Scale

Bg

score was at the mean for marrled responclents, but hls clyadlc consensus
score was

I I /2 standard deviatlons

below the mean.

Ernie completed four treatment sessions ancl then informed the
theraplst that he no longer hacl a sexual relationship with his partner. His
partner was consiclering reconciliation with her husband, feared a long-term
relationship with Ernie, and worriecl that he might obtain custody of his son.
He did not

want to contlnue treatment.

Ernie found the myths essay, masturbation

regaining erection (he was impressed
erection),

aRd reacling

with focussing, losing and

with how easy one can lose

an

llale Sexuality (he recommencled the book to a few of

his friends) to be the most helpful aspects of treatment. His masturbatory

erectlons improved gulckly during the course

of

therapy and were

conslstenily flrm by the tlme he termlnatecl treatment. He reported
enJoylng masturbatlon more ancl

felt that thls lmprovement would

carry

over to partner sex.

At the slx-week follow-up he was datlng another woman and hacl clated
his partner a cguple of times. He lost hls erectlon prlor to lntercourse on
gne gccasion, and successfully penetrated his partner but ejaculated rapidly
on another occasion. He was

getting lirm erections on some occasions when

petting and was remaining flaccid on other occasions. Thus, his erectile
functioning
expected.

with a partner

hact

not significantly

improvecl

as he had
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C

l@
"l am cloing a study concerning a therapy program designecl t0 help men
overcome thelr erectlle dlff lcultles, ancl woulct llke you to be lnvolvecl ln the

program. The goals of this program

slçllls

ars l) to help you develop self -control

to faellltate the aegulsltlon

ancl maintenance

of an erectlon

sufficient to complete heterosexual intercourse; ancl 2) to enhance your
sense of adeguacy ancl c0mfort

psychoeclucation program

wlth heterosexual relations. ln general, this

will

cleal

with you attitudes and expectations

about yourself, woman, and sexual sltuatlons s0 that your erectlons may

improve. Treatment
f

ollowecl by

wlll conslst of two or three assessment

l0 weekly treatment sessions which will

the following topics:

l)

cleal specif

sessions

ically with

getting to know one's body; 2) the human sexual

response;3) the myths of male ancl female sexuality;4) the conditions
necessary to have goocl sex; 5) anxiety surrounding sexual performance; 6)
learning how to communlcate wlth your partner; 7) learning how to relax in
sexual sltuations; 8) learning to be assertive concening your sexual desires;

9) learning to cliscuss your sexual proþlems wlth your partner; I 0) sexuallty
and aglng, and I

l) technigues that ald in the development of ejaculatory

control, and those whlch help overcome erectlle problems. ïhese topics

wlll

be explalned mor'e preclsely as treatment progresses. 0nce these l0

sesslons

are completecl, we wlll

approxlmately
appolntments

6, l2

wlll

anrl

schedule three more meetlngs

24 weeks after our last session.

ïhese

glve you the opportunlty to cllscuss any progress andlor

problems you may have encountered since the program ended. This program
cloes

not cllffer from the treatment you woulcl receive

lf

you were not ln

a

97

study program. The only cllfference ls the thorough recorcllng of progress
ancf outcome.

There are a number

of actlvltles that you wlll be asked to engage ln, ln

order for you to particlpate in thls program. Homew0rk aslgnments

given out

at

each session and you

wlll be

will be expectecl to complete these

assignments between sessions and to report on them" ïhese

activities will

will

þe requested to

complete guestlonnalres clurlng the assessment perlod,

after the flnal

help you overcome your erectile

difficulties.

You

treatment sesslon, and at each of the three tlmes we meet after treatment.

ln aclditlon, you

will

be expected to complete a þrief checkllst each

clay

whlch reports on your sexual actlvltles. Any lnformatlon gathered ln the
sessÍons and from the guestionnaires

will be conficlential as to your

iclentity.

lf

to partlclpate ln the program you wlll be expected to
to the encl of treatment, that belng the thlnl follow-up

you agree

contlnue

ln lt

meetlng 24 weeks followlng the lO-week program. The time committment
lnvolved

wlll

þe 90 mlnutes Ber week, plus the tlme you taf<e

the homework assignments. Do you have any questlons?'

to complete
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D

Sexual Dysfunction Cl inic
Universi ty of l4anitoba
Winnipeg, llanitoba
STUDY OF ERECTION PROBLEHS

CLIENT

l.

The procedures

to be carried out during this study have been

explainecl to me ancl I undenstancl this explanation.

2"

I understand that I can ask for and obtain any further information
concerning the procedure at any time.

3. I am also informed that I am free to withdraw my consent and
discontinue participation in the study at any time.

4.

I

understand that

study

will

all

information gathered and the results of the

remain conf idential with regard to my identity.

5. I hereby agree to participate in the study of erection problems at
the Sexual Dysf unction Clinic, carried out by David Jackson.

Signature of Therapist

Signature of Client
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E

Treatment of Sexual DYsfunction:
Protocol for Assessment lnterviews l

lDerek Jehu F.8.Ps.5., Professor and Director, Sexual Dysfunction Clinic,

Psychologlcal Servlce Centre, Unlverslty
Manltoba RJT 2N2

0f llanltoba, Wlnnlpeg,
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INTRODUCTION

l. This protocol is based on the following sources, where more extensive
cliscusslon of the toplcs covered is avallable:

(a)

Jehu,

Qar¡rral ñt¡cfrrnntinn.

D.

Á

Flahan¡ nrrnal Ánn¡nanh

f n l.allcaf

As$essment. and Ïreatment. Chlcheste¡: Wiley, 1979, pp. 175-

inn

l9l, 2l I -

214.

(b)

Kaplan, H.

5.

The Evaluation

of Sexual Disorrlers: Psychological

and

l-ledical Asoects. New Yort: Brunner ll1azel, 1983, pp. l3- I 13, I 97-276.

(c) Lo Plccolo, J., and Lo Plccolo, L. (Eds.) Hanclbook of Sex Theraoy.
New York: Plenum, 197E, PP. E5-112"

(d) llunJack, D. J., and Ozlel, L. J.
0f f ice Practice. Boston:

Sexual tledlclne and Counselllng ln

Llttle, Brown, 1980, pp.3-24.

2. lt ls lntended that theraplsts wlll select and sequence ltems from thls
protocol to suit inclividual clients and their partners, rather than
followlng

lt

ln a rigld or chronological fashlon.

5. Wlth some couples therapists may flnd lt appropriate to cover the
sections 0n Descrlptlon of Problem(s) and Personal and Famlly
tsackgrouncls

with both partners together, while the remaining sections

are coverect wlth each partner separately.
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DESCRI PTION OF PROBLEII(S)

Nature

l. Revlew relevant responses on:

(a) Sexual History Form,
(þ) lndex of Sexual Satisfaction,
(c) Sexual RelationshipOuestionnaire,
(d) Client Self Plonitorlng Records,
(e) Sexual Arousal lnventory (if applicable),
(f) Erection Dlfficulty Ouestlonnaire (lf appìicaþle).
2.

Check whether or not there are any problems ìn the

following aspects of

sexual functlonlng:

h) desire
(b) aversion
(c) arousal
(d) orgasm/ejaculation
(e) satisf action
(f ) clyspareunla
(g) vaginismus (females onlY).
3.

Desmtptlon of problem(s) in suff lclent cletall to categorize according to
llul ti-Axial Classl f lcation Scheme.
Freouency

l. Does problem occur 0n every sexual encounter or only on certain
occaslons?

Timing

l.

At what polnt in sexual encounters

cloes proþlem occur?
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Surrounding circumstances

l. Does the problem 0ccur ln all clrcumstances

or does

lt

vary accorcllng

to certain conditions?

2" lf lt varies, what are the relevant conditlons?
Duration
I

.

Has the problem always been Bresent in the cllent's sexual
functioning or was he/she at some time able to perform
satlsfactorlly ln that partlcular

aspect,

of sexual response?

0nset

l.

When clicl problem f lrst begln?

2.

Was the onset sudden or graclual?

J. What were the surrouncllng clrcumstances
4.

How satisfactory was the

ln whlch

lt f lrst

occurred?

client's relationship with his/her partner

prlor to the onset of the Problem?

5. What other important events were happening

in the client's life at the

time the proÞlem started (e"9., health, wort, family)?

6.

How cllcl

7.

How clict partner react to onset of problem at the time?

client react to onset of problem at the time?

Course

l. Has the problem been constant slnce onset or has lt fluctuated?
2. lf it has fluctuated, what circumstances seem to have acc0mpanied
these varlatlons?

J. How have the client and partner

attempted to resolve the problem

themselves and wlth what result?

4.

What previous treatment has the

client undergone for the problem

what was the progress ancl outcome?

and
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PERSONAL AND FAMILY tsACKGrcUND

Cl_ient¿fflmrtner

l. Age"
2"

Occupation"

5. Ptarltal status

4.
5.
6.

ancl

hlstory.

Etlucational level"
Ethnic Þackgrouncl.
Religion.

Children of cllent and/or oartner

l.

RelationshlB with client anel partner (e.9., natural/adoptive/step/foster).

2"

Age"

3.

Sex.

Parents of client and oartner

l" Relagonshlp wlth client and partner (e.9., natural/acloptive/step/foster).
2. Dead/alive.
3. lf dead, age at time.
4. lf alive, age now.
5.

0ccupation.

6. llarltal status ancl hlstory.

7.

EtlucatÌonal level.

8.
9.

Ethnic background.
Religion.

Slbllngs of cllent and nartner

l.

Relailonshlps wlth cllent or partner (e.9., natural/ adoptive/step/foster).

2.

Deacl/Allve"

5. lf dead, age at tlme.
4. lf alive, age now.

o8

5.

Occupatlon.

Õ. mantal status and nlstory.

7. Educational level.
Quallty of relatlonshlos in the families of orlginof the cllent and 0artner

. Quality of inf ormant's relationships with his or her Barents:
e.9., (a) clescrlptlon of Parents,
(b) were parents emotionally clistant, close warm, cold?
(c) was attachment greater to one parent than the other?
I

(d) how affectionate were parents towards informant?
(e) was affection usually verbal or physical?

(f)

was one parent more affectionate than the other?

(g) woulct lnfOrmant have llked more, leSS, or the Same amount of
af

fectlon from Parents?

(h) was elther parent competltlve

or ln confllct wlth the lnformant?

(i) how punltlve were parents toward informant?
2" Quallty of the relatlonshlp between the lnformant's parents:

e.9., (a)

how affectlonate were parents toward each other?

(b) was thls affectlon usually vertal or physlcal?
(c) was one parent more affectionate than the other in their
relationshlP?

(d) clicl informant get the feeling that his or her parents cared a lot
for each other, whether or not they were vislbly affectionate?

(e) how much anger, hostility, or conf llct was there between

the

parents?
(f

)

were these negative feelings usually expressed verbally or
physlcally?

,
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5. Quallty of the lnformant's relatlonshlps wlth slbllngs:

e.9., (a)

(b)

how close emotlonally was informant t0 slbllngs?
how much competltlon or conf

llct was there between lnformant

and slblings?

(c)

clid informant relate better to same-Sex or opposite-sex

sibllngs?
0ther domiciles

t.

Settings other than family of origin in which client or partner lieved

prlor to age l7 years (e.9., foster home, group home, with grandparents,
prolongecl periocl ln hospltal)"
SEXUAL HISTORY

P¡rental attitudes

l. What were parents' attitudes toward sex as informant grew up?
(a)
(b)

toward each other?
towards informant's emerging sexuallty?

Z. Did parents impose strongly purltanical religious or cultural standards
on the famlly?

Parental messages

l. What. sort of messages about sex did inf ormant receive as he or she grew
up (Kaplan, 1985)?

e.9., (a)

-sex ls not nice',

(b)

'sex is w.ong-,

(c)

'sex ls sinful',

(d) "your genltals, body, erections, secretions, etc" are clisgusting",
(e) "masturbatlon ls clangerous/wlll rlrain you/wlll make you
impotent',
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(f)

"sexual thoughts are wrong, slnful, and you wlll be punlshed for them-,
(g) -nlce glrls don't-.

(h)

"don't do that to a nice girl",

(i) -men are only after one thing',
(j) 's-e-x is so bacl we don't even talk ab0ut it".
Talklng about sex in the home

l.

Dicl informant f eel free

to ask guestions abqut and to discuss sexual

matters in the home?

2" How dìd parents respond to such questions or discuss'ion?
3. Did informant get the feeling that hit 0r her parents would

be

uncomfortaÞle with such question or discussion?

4.

Was there a taboo on

5.

What kind

talking about sex in the home?

of comments or jokes were made by the informant's parents

about thelr own sexual relatlonshlp or the sexual llves of other people?

Nurlity/moclesty

L What were the standards concerning nucllty and modesty in

the

informant's home as he or she grew up?
Vicarious exoosur

l.

Did informant ever see or hear anyone having intercourse in the home as
he or she grew up?

2" lf

so, what were informant's reactions at the time?

Sex games

l.

What kincl

of sex games ctid informant play as a chilcl

"postofflce' etc.)?

2. Was he or she ever caught by parents?
3. lf so, what was their reactlon?

(e.9., "doctor-,
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Influence of slbllngs or fflends

" Did lnformant cllscuss sex wlth slbllngs or frlencls as he or she grew uÞ?
2. Was sex the suÞJect of Jokes and embarrassment?
3. Dicl informant consider sex dlrty, frightening, curious, interesting?
I

Ëjrst oleasurable genital feelings

l. At what age does lnformant recall having his or her first pleasurable
genital feelings?

2.

Were these in connectlon

wlth any particular thoughts, actlvities, 0r

sîtuations?

J. Dld informant def lne these feellngs as goocl or bacl at the time?
Hasturþation

l.
2.
J.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
I

l.

At what

age clid informant f irst experlment

wlth masturbatlon?

Where did he or she masturbate?
How rllcl he or she masturüate?
How often clltl he or she mastur0ate?
How rlid he or she feel about masturbating?
Dicl he

or she fantasÌze durlng masurbatlon?

lf so, what did he or she fantasize?
Dlcl he or she use

erotlc materlals clurlng masturbatl0n?

lf so, what was the preferred content of these materials?
Was the informant ever dlscovered masturbattng?

lf

s0, what was the reaction of the person discovering him or her?

Sexual clreams

l.

(Females only)"
(a) hacl lnformant ever had sexual clreams ln whlch she
sleep?
(b) has she ever hacl an orgasm in her sleep?

felt aroused ln her
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(c) what were her reactions to these experiences at the time?

z.

(males only)"
(a) how old was informant when he had his

f

lrst nocturnal emission (wet

dream)?

(b) what were his reactions to this experience?

(c)hacl he þeen tolct abou[ nocturnal emlssloons ln advance.

lf so, Þy

whom ancl in what waY?

llenstuatton (females only)

l.
2.

At what age did informant start to mentruate?
Had menstruatlon been explalned

to her ln arfvance?

lf

so, by whom

and in what way?

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
L

Was menstuation dlscussed among her frlends?

What terms dicl she use to refer to

it?

What were her feelings in anticipation of menstruation?
How clitl she feel

lt
Did it

Did

after menstruation began?

influence her lifestyle in anyway?
lead to her feeling differently about herself and her body?

difficuìties?
Has she ever had intercourse during a perlod? How does she feel

Has she ever had any menstrual

10.

about thls?
Knowledge of reoroduction

l.

At what age

cticl

lnformant learn aþout reproduction?

2. From whom and in what way clitt he or she learn?
3. What was his or her reaction to thls lnformation at the tlme?
Dating

l.

At what age dld lnf ormant start, t0 date?

(a)

in groups.
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(b) on single clates.
Z"

Dlcl lnformant date many

cilfferent people slmultaneously or clltl he or she

usually have a steacly relatlonship wlth gne person at a tlme?

3"

What early fears cllcl informant have about clat,ing?

4" What expectations clirl informant have about how each person should
behave when on a date?

Petting

bef ore

current nartnershln

l. What kinds of petting did informant engage in?
2.

Was there any touching or manipulation of the genltals involved?

5.
4.

How did he or she respond sexually to stimulation cluring petting?
How dld he or she feel about engaglng ln nettlng?

5. Any negätive petting experiences?
6. Where and ln what circumstances dld pettìng usually occur?
7. With approximately how many partners did informant pet?

L What kind of emotional relationship dicl informant have with a partner
before becoming involved in petting?

g.

How would the lnformant's parents have reacted

if

they had lcnown about

the petting?
Sexual lntercourse before current oartnershln

l. Did informant have intercourse before current partnership?
Z" tf so, under what circumstances clitl first experience of intercourse
occur and how did he or she react to it?

5. Uncler what clrcumstances dtd lntercourse usually occur?
4. How frequently clid intercourse occur?
5. With how many Partners?
6. What emoilonal condltlons dlrl lnformant neecl to have intercourse
wlth someone?

1d+

e.9", (a) to be in love with

each other,

(b) to care for each other,
(c) to be committed to a long term relationship,
(d) to be engaged,
(e) to be marrìed,

(f)

7.
B.

no emotional involvement required.

How rlicl ìnformant respond sexually during intercourse?

Dìd informant fantaslze cluring lntercourse?

lf

so, what clid he or she

fantasize?

9.

What feellngs usually accompanled lntercourse?

e.9., (a) satisf actlon,

(b)

pleasure,

(c) guilt,
(d)
(e)

10.
1

l.

embarrassment,
anxietY.

What form(s) of contraception was used?
Was intercourse ever intruded upon by'a

thirrl person?

12. How woulrl the informant's parents have reacted if they had known
about his or her engagement in intercourse?
Romantlc relatlonshlns before current nartnersh'ln

l.
2.
5.
4.
5.
6.

Has informant ever been in love before?

What cloes being ln love mean to htm or her?
Does he or she

fall in love easilY?

What kinds of person does he or she usually

fall in love with?

Hsw many ìoving relationships has he or she had?
How long dltl these relatlonshlps last?
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7.

ln what clrcumstances dlrl they come to an end and how

tlltl lnf0rmant

react to this?
Traumatic exoeliences

l.

Has informant ever had an upsetting

0r

distur-bing experience

associated with sex?

e.9., (a)

sexual victimization prior to attaining age l7 years,

(b)

rape 0r sexual assault after attalnlng age

(c)

lnclecentexposure,

of

I

7 years,

(d) unwanted Pregnancy,
(e) abortion,

(f)

2.

venereal clÌsease"

How clld informant react to such experiences?

Erotic materialg

l.

What experlence has lnformant had

wlth erotlc materlals?

e.9., (a) wrltten,

(b) photographs,
(c) fllms,

2.

What is the prefemeel content of such materlal for the informant?

Homosexual exoeriences

l.

Dirl the informant have any sexual encounters with a member of the
same sex?

2"

lf

so, how rlid he or she react at the time?

Devjant exneriences

l.

Has the lnformant been lnvolved

ln any unusual or

forms of sexual actlvitY?

2.

lf so, how ctid he or she react at the time?

unconventional
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$exual exoerience with current oartnel
1

.

What was the.nature of the lnformant"s sexual experlences

wlth hls or

her current partner?

(d when they were dating,
(b)

cluring

their engagement,

(c) on their honeymoon,
(d) cluring the marriage 0r cohabltation up to the present t,ime.

2.
3.

How cllcl the lnformant responcl sexually cluring these experlences?

What feelings usually accompanied these experiences for the

lnformant?
CURRENT CONDITIONS

Sexual nractices

l.

Review relevant responses on:

(a) Sexual Hlstory Form,
(b) lndex of Sexual Satisfaction,
(c) Sexual Relatìonship Questionnaire,

?.

(d

Client Self llonitoring Records,

(e)

Sexual Arousal lnventory

(f)

Erection Difficulty Questionnaire

(lf

applicable),

(if

applicaþle).

How sexually

attractive is the partner to the informant?

How sexually

attractlve does the informant belleve

he or she

ls to the

partner?

3.

How of ten are the informant and partner physlcally affectl0nate
each other wlthout necessarlly expecting lntercourse t0 follow?
How satisf ied is the informant

with amount

affect'lon he or she gets from the partner?

ancl type

of physical

wlth
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4.

Whtch partner usually

inltlates sexual actlvlty?

What types of sexual advance are made?
What are the lnformant's reactlons to these advances?

ln what ways would he or she like the initiation 0f sex to be

different?

5.
6.

How.does the informant feel:

(d

about seeing the Partner nude?

(b)

about the partner seelng the lnformant nude?

ln general, for how long d0 the couple engage ln foreplay prior to
intercourse?
What types of sexual

activlty occur cluring foreplay?

What are the informant's sexual responses and emotional reactions

during these activities?
ln what ways would he or she llke foreplay t0 be cllfferent?

7.

How frequently cloes sexual lntercourse take place?
How long cloes lntercourse usually last?
What poslt.ions and technlgues are usecl clurlng lntercourse?
Does the lnformant fantaslze cluring

lntercourse? lf so, what ls the

preferred content of these fantasies?
What are the informant's sexual responses and emotional neactions

during intercourse?
ln what ways would he or she like intercouFse to be dlfferent?

8.

What d0 the couple do

after they have lntercourse?

What would the informant like them to do

9.

tlifferently?

What form of contraception is used?
How satisfactory is

this for the informant?
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What are the informant's att,ltudes towards and lntentlons concernlng

tne posslDlllty or conceptlon?

10.

How frequently does the informant masturbate?

What technlgues/alds does he 0r she use?
Does he or she fantasize during

masturbation? lf so, what is the

preferred content of the fantatsles?
What are the informant's sexual responses anrl emotional reactions

during masturbation?
How cloes he or she feel

after masturbating?

ln what ways woulrl he or she like masturbat'ion to be elifferent?
I

l.

Does the informant use erotlc materials (e.g.,
f

written, photographs,

Ìlms)?

lf

so, what is the preferred content?

What are the lnformant's sexual responses ancl emotlonal reactions to
such materials?

12.

At what tlmes

cloes sexual

actlvlty usually occur þetween the

informant and partner?
ln what ways would the lnformant llke the tlmlng t0 be dlfferent?

13. Where does sexual activity usually take place between the inf0rmant
and partner?

What changes woulcl the lnformant llke ln these setthgs?
Sexual stresses

L

ln what respects does sexuallty entall frustratlon, threat, or conf

for the lnformant?

e.9., (a)

sexual anatomy 0r responses;

e.9.,

(l) seelng, touchlng, or smelllng hls or her genltal
o¡'gans or secretions, or those

of the partner,

llct
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(ll) loslng control durlng orgasm,
(b) antlclpation
e.9.,

(i)

of harm;

causing or receiving paln or lnjury clurlng

intercourse,

(ii) venereal dlsease,
(iii)
(iv)

unwanted pregnancy,
sexual frustration,

(v) threatening
(c)

degree

of intimacy 0r commitment,

anticlpation of failure;

e"9",

(i)

in obtaining/maintaining erection,

('l'¡) ln controlllng eJaculatlon,

(d)

(iìì)

in reaching climax,

(iv)

in being able to arouse and satisfy partner,

moral or rellglous contraventlons;

e.9.,

(i) masturbatlon,
(ìi) premarital intercourse,
(Ìii) ldealization of partner ('prostitute/Pladonna
complex'),

(lv) symbollc recapltulatlon of tabooed sexual
relationship.
Negative emotional reactìons

l.

ls sex accompanied by negative emotional reactions for the
lnformant?

e.9., (a)

anxiety,

(b) guilt,
(c) depression,
(d) anger.
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2.

lf

so, what particular aspeets of sexuality are associated

with

these

reacttons?
Physical avoiclance reactions

l.

Does the informant physically avoid

stressful sexual experiences

by

means such as:

ê.9.r

(d

vaginismus?

(b) inhibition of orgastic/ejaculatory ref lexes?
(c) reductlon ln frequency of sexual activlty?
(d)
(e)

constriction of variety of sexual activity?
restrìctìon of physical affeetion?

(f) cessatlon of communication about sex?
(g) avoidance of soclal contacts that mlght entall sexual
encounters?
Negative cognltive reactjons

l.

ls sex accompanied by negative cognitive reactions for the
lnformant?

e"g., (a) cognitive monitorlng of sexual activities

(b)

and reponses,

cognltive avoidance of sexual sensatlon, feellngs, or
thoughts,

(c)

negatlve thoughts,
-nlce glrls are not lnterested ln sex-,
e"9",

(l)

(ll) "l won't be able t0 get an erectl0n/stop

comlng too

quickly/reach cl ì max',

(ìii) "lf I fail she'll

be angry/laugh at

me/tell all the

guys/never go out with me again/take a lover/think

l'm gay-,
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(d

negative imagery,

e.9.,

(l)

flashbacks to sexual vlctlmlzatlon experlences ln
chllclhood,

(e)

tmpalred imagery,

(i) inabillty to fantasize"

Z"

lf

any such negatlve cognltlve reactlons occur,

wlth which particular

aspects of sexuallty are ffiey associatecl?
Sexual attitucles

l.

What ls the lnformant's attltucle towards sex ln general?

e"g., (a)

(b)

good,

pleasurable,

(c) dirtY,
(d) sinful,
(e) clegrading.

2.

Does the lnformant belleve
ancl

that men ancl women should have cllstinct

different roles in sexual activities?

e.9., (a)

men should

lnltlate and control

sex,

(b) it is unnatural for women to be on top during intercourse,
(c) lt ls lnapproprÌate or unacceptable for w0men to show a
strong interest in sex,

(il

women shoulrl satisfy the sexual needs 0f their partners
and not be concerned about

3.

their own satisfaction.

What conlicts does the informant experience Þetween his or her own

attitudes towards sex and those of:

(a)
(b)

his or her Partner?

(c)

the social groups in which he or she llves?

hls or her rellglon?

Itz

4.

What importance does the informant attach to sex in his or her

relailonsnlp wlm a partner?
Sexual information

l.

Are there any def lciencles or lnaccuracles ln the lnformant's
knowleclge about sexual matters that may be contriÞuting to a sexual

dysfunction?
General relatlonshio

l"

Review relevant nespnses on Dyadic Acljustment Scale ancl Plarital
Rel

2.

3.

ationship Ouesti onnaire"

Does the informant:

(d

like the partner?

(b)

f

(c)

love the partner?

(d)

feel emotlonally close to the partner?

lncl the partner

attractlve?

ln general, how cloes the informant feel about the
marrl age/cohab i tatton?
How satisf ied is he or she

4.
5.

with it?

What are some of the goocl thlngs about

lt?

ln what ways would the informant like

it

How clo sexual dlff

lcultles

af

to be different?

fect other aspects of the relatlonshlp?

How closely do the informant and partner agree 0n:

(a) the appropriate

roles for the man and woman in their

marrl age/cohab i tat I on?

(b) who should exercise

the most power and make the cleclsions ln'

certain aspects of their relationship?

6.

How

well do the lnformant

ancl

partner communlcate wlth each other?

e.9., (a) talk about most things,
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(þ)

avoid certaln toplcs 0r argue over them,

(c) discuss their sexual Problems,
(cl)

speak openly and honestlY,

(e)

llsten, empathize, and valldate,

(f)

get thelr Polnts across,

(g) resolve their conflicts

(il express crlticism, resentment, and anger,
(i) express affection, appreciation, and praise,
(J)

7.

express specifìc sexual preferences.

How commìttect to the relationship

is the informant?

Has he or she ever conslclered separatlon or divorce?

8.

How much does the informant
Does the informant fear

trust the partner?

that he or she may be hurt, rejected, or

abandoned by the partner?

9.

How of ten cto the lnformant and partner have arguments/rows/f lghts?

What are these conflicts usually about?
What happens rluring a conflict?
How are

conflicts handled or resloved?

10. Does the informant feel angry, bltter, resentful, 0r hostile towards
the partner?

lf so, what evokes these feellngs?
I

l.

Does physical violence ever occur between the informant and partner?

lf

s0, ln what clrcumstances cloes such vlolence happen?

Organic conditions

L

Are there any organlc conditlons that mlght contribute to sexual

dysfunctlon, elther physlcal ly or psychologlcal ly?

e.9., (a)

dlsease,
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(b)

cllsablltly,

(c)

surgery,

(d)
(e)

medication,

(f

aging,

) meRopause,

(g) methotl of contraception,
(h) pregnancy,

(l)
(

post-partum Period,

j)

miscarriage,

ü() abortlon,

(l) drug abuse,
(m)

alcohol abuse.

Psychooatho loglca I condi tions

l.

Are tnere any other Þsychopathologlcal condltlons that mlght

contribute to sexual dysfunctlon?

e.g., (a)

depresslon

(lf

may be present revlew responses on Bect<

Depress i on .l nventory).

Self conceot

L

Are there features of the informant's self concept that might

contrlbute to sexual dysfunctlon (rev'iew reponses 0n Self Esteem
lnventory)?

e.9., (a)

negatlve body lmage,

(b)
(c)

impairecl gender identitY,

(d)

setf penceived unpopularity or unattractiveness in social

low self esteeem,

relatlonshlps.
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Non-sexual stresses

l.

Are there any non-sexual sources of frustratlon, threat, or confllct ln

the informant"s life situation that might contrlbute to sexual
rlysfucntîons?

e.9., (a)

unemployment,

(b)

problems at work,

(c)

flnanclal dlfficulties,

(d)
(e)

familY illness,
child behavior Problems.

Lifest)¿le

l.

Are there any features in the lnformant's ancl/or partner's llfestyle

that might contribute to sexual clysfunction?

e.9., (a)

lack of comfort, warmth, or privary,

(b)

couple spend

litttle time together

becuase of;

(l)

long worklng hours,

(ll)

martcedly dlscrepant working hours,

(lll) work reguiring locatlon away from home,
(c) separate rather than shared leisure time,
(d) dlscrepant career plans and objectlves,
(e) chilclren adversely affectlng marital/sexual
(f

)

relationships,

low prlorlty accorcled to sexual actlvity,

(g) feellng

tlred, hurrled, 0r preoccupiecl wlth thlngs other

than sex.
E

xt

l.

ra:marilalle

I

at i onsh ì o

During the current mamiage or cohabltation has the informant been

lnvolved ln a sexual or romantlc relatlonshlp with an 0pp0slte-sex
parnter?

fi6

2.
J.

lf

so, how serlous was this relatlonshlp?

How 0t0 me lnformant react, sexually ano emotlonally ouflng tRe

relationship?

4"

Dlcl the spouse or cohabltee know about the relattonshlp?

lf

so, what was his or her reaction?

Hornosexua I encounters

l.

During the current marriage 0r cohabitation has the informant been

lnvolved ln any homosexual encounters?

2.
5"

lf

so, how did the informant react sexually anrl emotionally to these?

Dld the spouse or cohabltee know ahout the encounters?

lf

so, what was his or her reaction?
ATTITUDES TO TREATTIENT

l.
2.
3.
4.

Who made the declslon ancl arrangements to seek treatment?
Why was

lt

declcted

What are the reasons

like things to be clifferent both sexually

and

after treatment?

What concerns or worrles does the lnf ormant have aþout treatment
and

6.
7.

for seekîng tratment?

How woulrl the informant
non-sexual ly

5.

to seek treatment at thls particular tìme?

its anticipated

consequences?

How effectlve does the lnformant expect treatment to be?
How will'ing is the informant to participate and actively cooperate in

treatment?
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Appendix

F

Sexual Historv Form

(Please fìnd the most appropriate response for each question")

l"

How frequently do you and your mate have sexual intercourse 0r

activity?
I

)

Ð

more than once a
once a

day

day

3) 5 or 4 times a week
4) twice a week

6)
7)

once every two weeks

8)

less than once a month

9)

not at all

once a month

5) once a week

2.

How frequently would you like to have sexual intercourse or activity?
I

)

Ð

more than once a
once a

day

day

week
4 twice a week
3.

3)

3 or 4 times a

5)

once a week

Who usually

inltiates having sexual intercourse or activity?

) I always do
Ð I usually do

4)
5)

I

3)

6) once every two weeks
7) once a month
8) less than once a month
9) not at all

my mate and I each

my mate usually does
mY mate alwaYs does

initiate

about equally often

4. Who would you like to have initiate sexual intercourse or activity?

always
2) myself, usually
I

)

3)

myself,

my mate and I equally often

4)

my mate, usuallY

5)

mY mate, alwaYs
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5.

How often do You masturbate?

l)

more than once a

2)

once a

day

day

week
4 twlce a weel(
3) 3 or 4 tlmes

5)

6.

a

6) once every two weeks
7) once a month
8) less than once a month
9) not at all

once a week

How freguently

clo

you feel sexual desire? This feeling may include

wantlng to have sex, planning to have sex, feeling frustrated clue to
lack of sex, etc.

l)

more than once a

day

2) once a dry
3) 3 or 4 times a week
4) twice a week
5)

6)
7)

once every two weeKs
once a month

8) less than once a month
9) not at all

once a week

7. For how many years have you and your mate been having sexual
intercourse?

l) less than 6 months
Ð less than I year
5) 1 to 5 years

4

4 to 6 Years

5) 7 to l0 Years
6) more than l0 Years

8. For how long clo you and your mate usually engage in sexual foreplay
(klsslng, pettlng, etc.) before havtng lntercourse?

) less than one minute

Ð I to J mlnutes

5) I I to 15 minutes
6) 16 to 50 mlnutes

3) 4 to 6 minutes

7) 50 minutes to I hour

I

4

7 to l0 mlnutes

a

7tg

g.

How long does intercourse usually last, from entry of the penis

untll the

male reacnes orgasm (cltmax)?

l) less than one minute
Ð I to 5 mlnutes

5) I I t0 15 minutes
6) 16 to J0 minutes

J) 4 to 6 mlnutes
4) 7 to l0 mlnutes

7) 50 minutes to I h0ur

10. Does the male ever reach orgasm while he is trying to enter the woman's
vagina wlth hls penis?

l) never
2) rarely,
3)

less than l0% of the

time

seldom, less than 25% of the

time

4)

sometimes, 50% of the time

5)
6)

usually,TS% of the t'lme
nearly always, over 90%

of the t'ime
I

l.

Overall, how satisfactory to you is your sexual relationship with your
mate?

l) extremely unsat,isfactory 4) sllghtly satisfactory
2) moclerately unsatlsfactory 5) moclerately satisfactory
6) extremely satisfactory
5) sllghtly unsatlsfactory
12"

0verall, how satlsfactory

cto

you thlnf< your sexual relatlonshlp ls to

your mate?

l) extremely unsatlsfactory 4) sllghtly satisfactory

unsatisfactory
J) slightly unsatisfactory

2) moderately

I

J.

5) moderately satisfactory
6) extremely satisfactory

When your mate makes sexual advances, how do you usually responcl?

pleasure
Ð accept neluctantly
l)

usually accept with

5) often refuse
4) usually refuse

t20
14. When you have sex wlth your mate,

clo

you feel sexually aroused

(1.e",

feellng'turned on,' pleasure, excltement)?

l) nearly always, over 90?B

4)

selelom, about 25% 0f the time

5)

never

of the time

I5.

time

Ð

usually, about 758 of the

5)

sometimes, about 50?ß of the flme

When you have sex

wlth your mate, clo you have negatlve emotlonal

reactions, such as fear, dlsgust, shame or guilt?

l) never
A rarely, less than l0% of the time
3) seldom, less than 25% of the tlme

4)
5)
6)

sometlmes, 50% of the time
usually,7516 of the time

nearly always, over 90%

of the time
16.

lf you try, is ìt possìble for you to reach orgasm through masturbation'¿
4) selclom, about 25i6 of the tlme
I ) nearly always, over 90%
of the tlme

17.

time

Ð

usually, about 75f4 oÍ the

3)

sometimes, about 50?õ 0f the

5)

never

tlme 6) have never tried to

lf you try, is it possible for you to reach orgasm through

having your

genltals caressecl by your mate?

l) nearly always, over 90%

4)

selclom, about 257, of the time

of the time

Ð usually, about 75?E of the time 5) never
3)

sometlmes, about 50?6 of the

tlme 6) have never trlecl to

Izt
I

E.

lf

you

try, is it posslble for you to reach orgasm through

sexual

lntercourse?

l) nearly always, over 90?B,

4)

selclom, aþout 2578 of the tlme

of the t,lme

2) usually, about 758 of the time 5) never
3) sometlmes, about 50% of the tlme 6) have never trlecl to
19. What is your usual reaction to erotic or pornographic materials

(plctures, movles, þooks)?

aroused
2) somewhat aroused
I

)

greatly

3)
4)

not aroused
negatlve--cllsgusted,
repulsed, etc.

20. Does the male have any trouble 'in getting an erection, before
intercourse begins?

l) never

4)

2) rarely, less than 10% of the time 5)
3) selclom, less than 25% of the time 6)

sometimes, 508 of the time
usually,7576 of the time

nearly always, over 90%

of the time
21. Does the male have any trouble keeplng an erection, once intercourse has
begun?

l) never

4)

2) rarely, less than I QTo of the time 5)
5) selclom, less than 25% of the time 6)

sometlmes, 50% of the tlme
usually,7316 of the time

nearly always, over 90%

of the time

12'

22. Does the male ejaculate (cllmax) without havlng a full, harcl erection?
I

)

never

4)

sometimes, 50?6 of the time

t'ime 5) usually,7576 of the time
3) selclom, less than 25% of the time 6) nearly always, over 90%

2) rarely,

less than

I O%

of the

of the tlme
23. ls the female's vagina so'clry' 0r tight that intercourse cannot occur?

1)

never

4)

sometimes, 50% of the time

2) rarely, Iess than l0i6 of the time 5) usually,757o of the time
5) selclom, less than 25% of the time 6) nearly always, over 90?6
of the time
24. ùo you feel pain in your genital during sexual intercourse?
I

)

never

4) sometimes,

50%

of the time

2) rarely, less than 1Qi6 of the tlme 5) usually,757o of the time
3) selclom, less than 25% of the time 6) nearly always, over g0?6
of the time
25. (WOHEN ONLY, tlEN 60 0N T0 0UESTI0N

28)

Can you reach orgasm

through stimulation of your genltals by an electric vîbrator 0r any other
means such as running water, rubbing
I

)

nearly always, over

90%

wîth some object, etc.?

4)

selclom, about 257" of the tlme

of the time

2) usually, about 73f6 ú the time

l)

sometimes,

5) never
about 50?B of the time 6) have never tried to
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26. (WOHEN ONLY) Can you reach orgasm clurlng sexual intercourse

lf at

me same tlme your genltals are Þelng caressed (by yourselr 0r your
mate or with a vlbrator, etc.).

l) nearly always, over 90%

4)

seldom, about 257" of the time

5)

never

of the tlme

2) usually, about 7516 of the tlme
3) sometimes,
27. (WOtlEN

about 5098 of the

ONLY)

time 6) have never tried to

When you have sex

wlth your mate, inclucling foreplay

and intercourse, clo you notlce some

of

these thing haÞÞening: your

breathing and pulse speeding up, wetness in your vagina, pleasurable
sensations in your breasts and genitals?

l)

nearly always, over

g096

4)

selclom, about 2576 oî the time

5)

never

of the time

Ð

usually, about 75f6 oî the

3)

sometimes, about

26. OIEN

ONLY)

50?E

tlme

of the time

Do you ever ejaculate (cllmax)

wlthout any pleasurable

sensation in your penis?

l) never

4)

sometimes, 50% of the ilme

2) rarely, less than l0% of the time 5) usually,TS% of the time
5) seldom, less than 25ffi of the ilme 6) nearly always, over 9016
of the time
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Appenclix 6

Erecil0n Dlfrlculty ouestl0nnalre

lnstructions: Thìs questlonnalre ls deslgned to provlrle information about
various aspects of the erection problems which a man and
his partner may exPerience.
For each question, check the response which best
answer from the list of alternative responses.

t.

fits

your

Durlng sex I worry about what my partner ls thlnklng or feellng aÞout
am having (woulcl have) erection
my performance, especially

if I

difficulty.

-:Always

2.

-Usually -Sometimes -Rarely -Never

Even though I admit that I have an erection problem, I tell my partner(s)
that "l've had too much to drink', "l guess l'm just tired', or something
else so they may not know about my problem"

--Jarely

Never

-Usually -Sometimes
lf I get a partial or full erection during foreplay, my penis gets soft
3. -,{lways
again when I

try to insert my penis into my partner.
I

lcua

lly

-Sometimes -Rarely -Never
4. -Always
I get (would get) an erection when I see, hug, dance with, or otherwise
interact with a dressed, attractive potential partner.

-Usually -Sometlmes -Rarely -Never
lf I (would) experience erection diff iculty, I (would) feel guilty because
5. -Always
my partnen might be fn¡strated and sexually unsatisf ied.

----Always

6.

-Usually -Sometlmes -Rarely -l'lever

I have trouble getting an erection during foreplay with a partner.

Never

-Always -Usually -Sometimes -Rarely

t25

7.

Because of my erectlon Broblem
person more than once"

I avold havlng sex wlth the same

:Always
8.
9.

Never

-Usually -Sometimes
-Rarely
feel like less of a man"

Ply erection problem makes me

'-Completely
true -llostly
true

Egually true
and

false -llostly
false-Completely
false

Because of my erectlon problem, I clo not (woulrl not)
in relationships which might lead ts sex"

try to get

involveel

Never

--Rarely
-Always
-Usually
-Sometimes
10. During sexual activity I worry about whether or not I will get or keep
an erection.

I

-Usually -Sometimes -Rarely -l,lever
l. -Always
I do not enjoy sexual activity when I do not have an erection.
:Completely

true

Jlostly
true

Fgually true
and

false -llostly
false-Completely
false

12. l1y problem with erections occurs wlth all of my sexual partners 0r
tyPes of partners.
true
-Completely

-Jlostly
true

Fqually true
and false

false-Completely
false
-tlostly

13. I would feel humiliated if I experienced erections problems
true
-Completely

true
-l10stly

Fqually true
and false

again.

-Jtostly
false

false
-Completely

14. I do not (would not) get an erection during any type of sexual activity
(e.9., intercourse masturbation, oral sex, etc.).

tn¡e
-Completely

true
-Ilostly

Fquallytrue --l"1ostly
and

false

false-Completely
false
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15" lf I lose (woulcl lose) my erection durlng sexual activity, I worry (would
worry) that I won't get an erectlon agaln"
Never

-Always -Usually -Sometimes -Rarely

16. I am less interested in sex than I used to be"

true
-Completely

true
-tlostly

Equally true
and

false-Completely
false
false -llostly

17. I (would) talk about my erection problem with my sexual partner(s)

---Sarely

18.

-l'lever
-Always
-Usually -Sometimes
Because of my erection problem, I do not attempt sexual intercourse
(entering my partner and moving until orgasm) even
other sexual actlvitles wlth my partner.

if

I am engaging in

attempt
attempt
attempt
attempt
attempt-Rarely
-1,{ever
-Always
-Sometimes
-Usually
I

9.

l1y penis remains hard enough f or me to stay inside of my partner unti
ejaculate (reach orgasm).

I

I

-Always -Usually -Sometlmes -Rarely -l,lever

20. I am dissatisf ied with my sexual functioning"

true
-Completely

tn¡e
-Plostly

Fgually true
and

false -llostly
false-Completely
false

21.lf I (would) have difficulty

getting or keeping an erection during sex, I
(would) feel uncomfortable about telllng my partner what types 0r
amounts of sexual stlmulatlon I want or need"

true
true -llostly
-Completely

Equally true

Completely

and

false

false
false -llostly

22. I would rather avoid sex altogether than

to experience erection

problems again.

true
true -llostly
-Completely

--Equally
and

true -*Jlostly

false

false-Completely
false
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23. J know how I coulcl help myself

true
-Completely

true
-llostly

lf

I had an erectlon problem agaln.

Equally true
and

false
false -îlostly
false-Completely

24. I feel (would feel) anger or resentment if I have (would have) erection
diff iculty during sexual activities with a partner.

true
true -flostly
-Completely

Fqually true
and

false-Completely
false
false -llostly
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Appendix

H

6oals For Sex Theraoy Questjonnaite"

Please rate how satisfied you are with your current behavior or feelings in
the I 4 areas described below.
Use the

following guicle which descriþes the meaning 0f each number.

1234567

ied Somewhat llore than lluch
my more than satisf ied more

t{uch less Less than Somewhat Satisf
satisf iecl less than with

than
satisf ied

satisfiecl

curent satisfiecl
behavior

than

satisf ied

or feelings

Now circle the number that describes how satisf ied you are currently on
each of the l4 items. lf any item describes a behavior that you have never
tried, please write "never tried' next to that item.

I254567

l.

1234567

2. Being able to get an erection by stimulating

Being able to anticipate (think about) having
lntercourse without fear or anxiety.
myself when I am alone.

1234567

3.

Being able to get an erection during foreplay with
a woman while both of us are clothed.

1234567

4.

Eeing able to get an erect'ion cluring foreplay while
both of us are nude.

1234567

5.

Being able to regain an erection
foreplay.

1234567

6.

Being able to get an erection sufficient
lnterc0urse.

if I lose it during
to

begin

L29

1234367

7

1234567

8"

1234567

9" Being able to engage in intercourse for as long as

"

Belng able t0 keep an erectlon clurlng interourse
until I ejaculate"
Being able to regain an erection
intercourse"

I

I234567
1234567
123456

7

if I lose it during
I

ike without ejaculating.

10. Eeing aÞle t0 stlmulate my partner to orgasm.

ll.

Feeling

like

I

am sexually desireable

to my

partner.

12. Feeling comfortable about my own sexuality

1234567

13. Eeing able to enjoy
having intercourse.

1234567

14. Being able to anticipate a sexual encounter
without feeìing I should have intercourse.

a sexual encounter without
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Appendix
lnclex of Sexual

I

Satisf¿ction (lS5)

TODAY'S DATE:

NÆ1E:

This questionnaire is clesigned to measure the degree of satisfaction you
have in the sexual relationship with your parnter. lt is not a test, so there
are n0 night or wrong answers. Answer each item as carefully and
accurately as you can by placing a number beside each one as follows:

I
2
5
4
5

Rarely or none of the time
A llttle of the tlme
Some of the tlme
6ood part of the time
Plost or all of the time

Please begin:
I

.

I f eel that my partner

2"

l1y sex

3.

Sex

4.

en

joys our sex lif

e

life is very exciting

is fun for my partner

and me

I feel that my partner sees little
in me except for the sex I can give

5. I feel that sex ls dlrty ancl dlsgustlng.
6. l1y sex life is monotonous
7. When we have sex it is loo rushed and hurriedly completed
8. I feel that my sex life is lacking in quality
9. lly partner is sexually very exciting
10. I enjoy the sex techniques that my partner likes or uses
I

l. I f eel that my partner wants too much sex from me

r3t

12. I think that sex is wonderful
15" Hy partner

.

dwells on sex too much

14. I feel that sex is something that has to be endured
15. t1y partner is too rough or bn¡tal when we have sex
16. my Bartner oþserves goocl pers0nal hyglene

17. I feel that sex is a normal function of our relationship
18. f4y partner does not want sex when I do

19. I feel that our sex life really adcls a lot to our relationship.

20. I would like to have sexual contact
with someone other than my Partner
21.

lt

is easy for me to get sexually excited by my partner

22. I feel that my partner is sexually pleased with me
23. l1y partner is very sensitive to my sexual needs and desires

24. I feel that I should have sex more often

25. I feel that my sex life is boring

.
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Appendix J
CULTURE-FREE SEI . FOITLAU

Age

Name

Examiner

Today's

Date

Date of Birth

Total-G-S-P

I

Please mark each question in the following way: lf the question
-yes- column. lf
describes how you usually feel, make a check mark in the
the question does not describe how you usually feel, make a check mark in
the "no' column. Please check only one column (either'yes' or "no") for each
of the 4O questions. This is not a test, and there are no "right" 0r wrong
answers.

Yes
few friends?
Are you happy most of the time?
Can you clo most things as well as others?
Do you like everyone you know?
Do you spend most of your free time alone?
Do you like being a female?
Do you lìke being a male?
Do most people you know like you?
Are you usually successful when
you attempt tasks or assignments?.
Have you ever taken anyth'ing that clid not Þelong to you?
9.
10.
Are you as intelligent as most people?
I l. Do you feel you are as important as most people?
12. Are you easily depressed?
Would you change many things about yourself if you could?.
13.
14. Do you always tell the truth?
t"
2.
2
J.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

15.
16.

17.
rE.

t9.
20.
21.
22.

23.
24.
25.
?6.
?7.

Do you have only a

/

Are you as nice looking as most people?
Do many people dislike you?
Are you usually tense or anxious? .
Are you lacking in self-conflclence?
Do you gossip at times?
Do you often feel that you are no good at all?
Are you as strong and healthy as most peopìe? .
Are your feeling easily hurt?
ls it difficult for you to express your views or feelings?
Do you ever get angry?
Do you often feel ashamed of yourself?.
Are other people generally more successful than you are?
Do you feel uneasy much of the time without knowìng why?.
.

No

r33
28"
29.
30.
51.

32"
33.

34.
35.
36.

37.
38.
39.
40.

Woulrl you like to be as happy as others appear t0 be?
Are you shy? .
Are you a failure?
Do people like your ideas?
ls it hard for you to meet new people?
Do you ever lie?
Are you of ten upset about something?
Do most people respect your views? .
Are you more sensltlve than most people?
Are you as happy as most people?
Are you ever sad? .
Are you def initely lacking in initiative?
Do you worry a lot? .

Appendlx K

Dyadlc Adjustment Scale

Name:
Date:

Î'1ost persons have disagreements in their relatlonships. Please indicate below the approximate extent
of agreements 0r disagreements þetween you and your partner for each item 0n the folìowing ìist.

0cca-

Aìways

Almost
Always

Agree

Agree

sionaXly
Di sagnee

Frequentìy
Disagree

Alnnost
Al ways
Di sagree

Al

ways

Disagre'e

l. Handling family f inances

5

4

?

2

0

2. l'{atters of recreatlon

5

4

3

2

0

3. Religious matters

5

4

3

?

r_,!

4. Demonstrations of affection

5

4

5

2

0

5. Friends

5

4

5

2

0

6.

5

4

3

2

0

5

4

5

2

û

Sex relations

7, Conventionality (comect or
proper behavlour)
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18. ln general, how often clo you thlnk
that thlngs between you and your
partner are golng well?

5

4

3

?

0

19, Do you conf lde In your mate?

5

4

3

?

0

0

2

3

4

5

0

2

3

4

5

4

5

20,

Do you ever negret

that you
(or
marrled?
llved together)

21. How often

do you and your
partner quarrel?

22. How of ten do you

and your mate
"get on each other's nerves?"

0

I

Alrnost

23,

24.

Do you

klss your mate?

your mate engage ln
outslcle lnterests together?

Do you and

Every Day Every Day
4
3

Every Day
4

2

Occa-

slonally
2

Almost

Occa-

Every Day

slonally

3

2
J

2

Rarely
1

Ranely
1

Never
0

Never
0

\,Po\

How often woulrl you say the followlng events occur betrryeen you and your rnate?

Never

Less than
0nce a
month

Once or
nnonth

Once or
Twtrce a
week

Twlce

a

0nce
day

a

['lore

often

25. Have a stlmulattrng exchange
of ldeas

0

2

3

4

26. Laugh together

0

2

3

4

27. Calmly cllscuss somethlng

0

2

3

4

5

2

?
J

4

5

28.

Wort<

together on a proJect

0

I

5

These are some thlngs about whlch couples sonretlmes agree and sometlme cllsagree. lncllcate lf elther
Item below caused dlffenences of oplnlons 0r were problems ln your relatlonshlp durlng the past few
weeks. (Check yes or no)

29.

Yes
0

30

0

No
I

Belng too tlred for sex

Not showlng love

F
\-^)

-\Ì

51. The dots on the followlng line represent differ'ent degrees of happriness in your relationshlp. The
rnlddìe point "happy" represents the degree of happiness of most relationships. Please circle the
dot which best describes the degree of happiness, all things consider'ed, of your relationship.

34

2

0

llttìe

Extremely

Fairly

A

lJnhapPy

u.ûnappy

lJohaPPY

l-lappy

6

5
Veny
Happy

Extnemely

Perfect

Happy

32. Which of the following statements best describes how you feel about the future of your
nelatl onship?
5

I want despaerately for my relatlonshlp to succeed, and would go to alrnost Any lengtl't to
see that

lt

does.

4

I want very much for my relationsl¡ip to succeed, and

3

I want very much for

l"ny

wlll

do

aìl I can to see that tt

does

relationship to succeed, and will do my fatf share to see that

lt

does.

2

be nlce îf my relatlonshlp succeeded, þut I can't do much more
to help it succeed.

It would

It wouìd be nice lf it

tþanlam doing ngw

succeeded, but I refuse to do any rnore tharr I am doing now to l<eep the

relationshìp going.
0

tfy relationship can never succeed, and there is no more thallçando t0 keep the
relatlonshlp golng

F
\,J

Õ
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Harriage and Sexual Relationshio Questiqnnaire (l'1)

lnitials

Date

Age
Sex

Client Couple t
How may years have you been married?

¡NSTRUCTIONS

This questionnaire asks about your marriage and sexual relationship.
All your answers wilì be kept confidentìal, and wilì be seen only by the
clinìc staff. Your answers should give an accurate picture of your
relationship. Please answer truthfully.
Answer each question by completely crossing out the answer "True- or
"False", which ever best applies to you at the time.
Example:

Sometimes when I am

tired I am short tempered with my mate.

lf you feel this statement is mostly

F

"True" about you,

cross out "T- like this

lf you feel this statement is mostly

T

X

F

T

X

"False" about you,

cross out "F' like this

Please ânswer every question, either T or

F.

t4o
IIARRI ACÊATTI TUDES SCALE (T1)

matter what my spouse is
saying, l'm always a good ìistener"

ïrue

False

No

T

F

T

F

I have never been upset when my spouse
expressedvlews very cllfferent fr0m mlne.

T

t

0n occasions I have had doubts about
my ability to succeed in my marriage"

T

F

When disagreements arise they are always
settled in a peaceful, fair and democratic manner.

TF

There have been times when
I felt like hitting my spouse"

T

F

7.

I do not always tell my spouse the truth.

T

F

8.

My mate occasionally makes me

ï

F

9.

I have never felt my spouse
was angry at me without a cause.

T

F

t0.

Ply mate completely understands
and sympathizes with my every mood"

ÏF

lr.

I don't think any couple could live together
with greater harmony than my mate and l.

T

F

t2.

Ply mate and I understand each other completely.

T

F

13.

There are moments when I dislike my spouse

T

F

14.

I never hesitate to go out of my way to help my spouse.

T

t

15.

I conf ide in my mate about everything.

T

F

I have never deliberately saicl
something lo hurt my spouse's feelings.

ï

F

2"
5

4.
5"
6.

I

6.

I have never

felt

displeased

with my spouse

feel miserable.

t4t
l7

I have never regretted mY
marrlage. not even for a moment.

T

F

There is never a moment that I do not
feel "head over heels" inlove with my mate

T

F

19.

Some of my dealings with mY
mate are prompted by self ish motives.

TF

20

I have some needs that are
not being met by my mamiage.

T

I sometimes resent my spouse
when I can't get my own way.

TF

18.

2l

22. Every new thing I have learned

F

about my mate has pleased me.

ï

F

Hy spouse and I are always happy with
the amount of affectionwe show each other

T

F

while I am not
completely truthful with

T

F

I have some thoughts I woulcln't
want my spouse to know about.

T

F

There is nothing about my mate's appearance
that I would want to see changed in any way.

T

F

T

F

T

F

T

F

great deal of love and affection for my mate

T

t

3.l.

I am always courteous to my spouse

T

F

32

Sometimes l'm temptecl to say
thing to my spouse which I would regret.

T

F

23.
24.

25.
26.

Once in a

mY mate.

27. My mariage is not a perfect success.
?8. I think I would lie to my spouse to keep out of trouble
29. l1y marriage could be happier than it is.
30. There are times when I do not feel a

L42
SEXUAL ATTITUDES 5CALE O1)

l.
2"

True

False_

I think I am much sexier than most Beople"

T

Ply spouse and I never feel unhappy
about how often we have sex together

TF

3

I sometimes push my mate to
have sex more than he/she wants to.

TF

4"

I never feel resentful when my
spouse turns me down for sex"

TF

5.

I do not always initiate sex when I would like to.

TF

6.

l-1y

spouse always knows exactly what I would
llke hTm/her to clo when we are maklng love.

T

t

l1y spouse always does the things I like during sex.

T

F

routine and dull to me at times.

T

F

I always satisfy my spouse sexually

T

F

I have always been satisfted with
how often my spouse and I have sex"

T

F

1l

I must admit that sometimes I am not
considerate of my mate when we make love"

TF

12.

I have never feìt that my
spouse lacks anything as a lover

T

F

T

F

T

F

T

F

7.
8.
9.
l0

Our sex

F

life seems a little

13. Sex always lasts as long as I would like it to.
14. Ply spouse and I are never too busy to have sex.
15. Every now and then my mate
does not please me sexually.

16. lntercourse is always more

enjoyable for me than other sexual activities.

TF

ÂPPendix

11

SEXUAI- ACTIVITIES CHECKLIST

Hame

(mALESL

Date:

fill

in this form each day at the same tlme (e.9. ó:00 pm) whsther or not you have had a gexual
experience ln the previous 24-hour perlod, R.ecord the date you complete thc chockllst,and circle tfte
number(s) comespondlng to the expsrience(s) you haw had ln tñe previous 24 hours. Rate the fullnesE
of your erection(s) and your degrce of satlsfactlon wltfi tho dur¿tlon of your erectlon(s) by circling
the appropriate number.
Please

Activity
ALOf'¡E

l. 6eneral pleasuring alone, excluding
genitals - caressing your body, excluding
genital areas. for feelings of pleasure
2. 6eneral and genital pleasuring alone
- caresslng your body, lncludlng genital
qreas for leelings of pleasure
3. llasturbation
WIÏH PARÏNER
4. ûeneral pleasuring witlr a partner,
excluding genitals - caressing each
other's bodleg, excluding genit,als, for
feelings of pleasune
5. 0erneral and genltal pleasuring with a
partner - caressing each other's bodies,
including genltals, for feellngs of
pleasure
6. Oral sex þyyour partner - your partner
caressing your genltals with her moutfi
7. 0ral sex 0Oyour partner - caressing her
genitals w{th your moutlr
E. lntercourse with a partner

9.

NO SENSUAL/SEXUAL ACTIVITY

Duration ofErection

Fullness of Eraction

Compleüeìy

soft
12545

Semlh¿rd

ComPlotolY

Completely

hard

unsatlsfactory

67

Completcly

1254567
1254567

1234567
1234567

1254567

1234567

1234567

123456?

1254567

123456

2

1234

5

4

5

6

7

5

6

7

2

t2

satlsfactory

4567

123

7

5

4

L,

6

7

5

4

5

6

7

F

F

u)

LU+

Appendix

N

Didactic Presentations and Discussign_ïooics*
Films
l) Film:
Ð Film:
J) Film:
Film:

4

"Becoming Orgasmic" (reel l) (Arthur, Barry & Charles)
"The Sexually llature Adult" (Arthur, Barry & Charles)
"Treating Erectile Problems" (Arthur, Elarry & Charles)
'"4 Ripple in Time" (Arthur, Barry & Charles)

PresentatÍ ons and fficussions
Discussion of the imBortance of getting to know one's body and touching
(Arthur, tarry & Charles)
Ð PresentatÍon and discussion of the rationale underlying the masturbation
exercises (Arthur, Barry & Charles)
Presentation and discussion on male sexuality (Arthur, Barry & Charles)

l)

l)

Presentations and Discussions

1) Presentation and discussion on how

to effectively communicate

sensitive material (e.9., the partiaì ban on intercourse, or disclosing the
fact you have a sexual problem) (Arthur, Barry & Charles)
2) Discussion on how to encourage the partner to read Zìlbergeld ( I 978)
(Barry & Charles)
l) Discusslon on communicating one's sexual likes and dislit<es (Arthur &
Charles)

4) Discussion on finding out what the partner likes and dislikes in

sex

(Arthur & Charles)

Presentations and Discussions
l) Pnesentation and discussion on being assertive with one's partner
(Arthur, Barry & Charles)
2) Discussion on how to decline an opportunity for sexual activity with the
partner (Charles)
3) Discussion and role-playing concerning how to correct inappropriate
thoughts (e.9., thoughts of insecurity) by usingrelabelling (Arthur)
Presentations and Discussions
I

) Review of "Arousal and Erection Guidelines" (PlcCarthy, 1980;

Appendix 0) (Arthur, Barry & Charles)
2) Presentation and dlscusslon of myths
(Arthur, Barry & Charles)

of male and female

see

sexuallty

145

Presentagon and dlscusslon on developlng eJaculatory cCIntrol (Arthur &
Charles)
4) Presentation and discussion on sexuality and the aging process (tsarry &
Charles)
5) Discussion of J articles 0n menopause and sexual activity (Barry)
6) Presentation and discussion on ways to maintain treatment gains (see
Appendix V) (Arthur, Barry & Charles)

J)

Presentations and

presentation and discussion 0f the role stress and anxiety play in
disrupting one's sexual responses (Arthur, Barry & Charles)
2) presentafion and discussion on the importance of being aroused (Arthur,

l)

Barry & Charles)
J) Presentation and discussion of the csnditions required for good sex
(Arthur, Barry & Charles)
4) Presentation and discussion on the use of fantary to increase sexual
arousal (Barry & Charles)
S) Presentation and discussion on the use of tantasy to increase sexual
arousal (plus one non-sexual and one sexual fantasy training exercise)
(Arthur)
Presentations and Discussions
l) Review of exercises that can be carried out with a partner (A¡'thur &
Barry)
2) Reintnoduction of topics relating to discussion of erectile diff iculties
and initiating the partner to nondemand activity (Arthur)
Relaxation frarmng_
l) Presentation on the importance of relaxation, and training
(Arthur, Barry & Charles)
2) Developed an abbreviated relaxation exercise (Charles)

in the skill

6uest Female Theraoist lnvolv
t) Presentati0n and discussion on female sexuallty (Arthur & Charles)
2) PresentatÍon and discussion on what, dif ferent women prefer in sex and
on the varieties of sexual expression (Arthur, Barry & Charles)
J) Discussion as to why his wife (not his sexual partner) may not be
interested in sex (Barry)
4) Discussion and role-playing concerning initiating a partnen to nondemand
exercises and discussing erectile diff iculties with a partner (Arthur &
Charles)

146

Theraoist-alded Written/Conceotual Asstgnmentst) The theraÞist helped Charles do the llyths Essay since he has minirnal
writing ski I ls (Charles)
2) The therapist helped Charles do the Conditions Essay
3) The therapist helped Charles do lhe Problem Scenario
4) Discussion of the reasons his erectile problems may have come about

(was done since he did not do the Problem Scenario homework
asssignment) (Ëarry)

Illseellaneousl) Overview of treatment Program (Arthur; Barry & Charles)
2) Review of homework (in I or 9 sessions) (Arthur, Barry & Charles)
3) Feedback: client impressions of the first five sessions (Arthur, Barry &

4)
5)
6)

Charles)
Review of treatment experience (Arthur & Barry)
Amangement of follow-up sessions (Arthur, Barry & Charles)
Posttreatment data collection (Arthur, Barry & Charles)

xAdapted from Altman (1985). The order of presentation was altened in
order to be most appropriate f or each client.
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Hom

eworK Ásstgnm

en ts_a

Readino Assionments
I ) Chapters l-10, andl2-23x++ (Arthur, Barry & Charles)

Ð

3)

Se

ns

)
Ð
I

3)

4

5)
6)
7)
O\
u/

9)

l0)
I

l)

I

2)

l5)

l4

l5)
l6)
l7)

ll

(Barry)
Chapter
Three articles 0n menopause and sexuaì activity (Barry)

uall5exualAs$

nm e n t s
Your
Genitals (B. I lg)åt"t+t+ (Arthur, Barry & Charles)
Exploring
Self Body-Ruþ with Lotion (p. 141 ) (Arthur, Barry & Charles)
l"lasturbation wìth Focussing (p. 17a) (Arthur, Barry & Charìes)
Losing and Regaining Erection (8.304) (Arthur, Barry & Charles)
Nonsimultaneous Body-Rubs (p. i aa) (Barry & Charles)
l'lasturbatìon with tantasy of Sex wìth a Partner (p" 305) (Arthur, Barry
&, Charles)
l-"lasturbatlon with Fantasy of Losing and Regainlng Erectlon (p. 508)
(Barry & Charles)
O nk^^l^^\
hrl^Ã¡.'¡hatinn
lñ^^^ñ^ñ^l.i¡a
l-*atía
Malanial
/ A^ltr..^
trdÞtul udttvlr iltLUl vvtaliltv Et utlL r taLçt tar l\Är L¡rur q LÍrd¡ rv5/
Nondemand Snuggling (Arthur)
Nondemand Snuggling including breasts and genitals (Arthur)
llasturbation with Fantasy of no Erection (p.309) (Arthur, Barry &
Charles)
llaintaining a Sexual Fantasy while playing w ith your penis (Arthur')
lvlaintaining a Sexual Fantasy while playing with your penis, ensuring a
g

clear sexual fantasy at climax) (Arthur)
Petting with the partner (Arthur)
Penis in Vagina with llinimum llovement (p. 322) (Barry)
Stop-Start llasturbation with Fantasy (p. 273) (Arthur)
Writing a sexual fantasy and Íncorporating it while masturbatÍng
(especially just prior to orgasm) (Ar'thur)

Commun i cati on Assi gnrnents

l)

Communicating the partial ban on intercourse to the partner (Barry &
Charles)
2) DisclosÍng sexual concerns in front of a mirnor (Arthur)
3) Astcing the partner to read Zilbergeld (1978) (Barry & Charles)
4) Disclosing the fact that you have sexual dif f iculties to the partner

(Arthur)

5) Communicating one lÍke and one dislike in sex to the partner (Arthur
Charles)

&

148

6) Flndtng out one ltKe and one dlsllke ln sex 0f tne partner (Artnur &
Charles)
7) Disclosing your feelings about your sexual diff iculties to the partner
(Arthur, Barry & Charles)
8) llaking a date with lhe partner to spend an evening and night at a hotel

(Arthur)
Wri tten/Conceotual Assi gnments
l) llyths Essay (see Appendix s) (Arthur & tsarry)
2) ConOitions Essay (p. 67; see Appendix T) (Armur & Barry)
J) Problem Scenario (see Appendix U) (Arthur & Barry)
4) Development of a program to help maintain treatment gains (see

Appendix V) (Arthur)

Relaxation Assionments
l) Practising relaxation skills (Arthur & Charles)
2) Aþbreviated nelaxation exercise (Charles)

'x

Adapted from Altman ( 1985). Some assignments were assigned more
than once
t$( All chapters are taken from Zilbergeld ( 1978)
xx+( All assignments with page numbers are taken from Zilbergeld (1978)
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Appendlx

P

Varieties of Sexual Exoressisn
The following list of lypes of sexual expression with a partner is by no
means exhaustive. The list is simply intended to stimulate your imagination
in f inding new sexual activities which your partner and youself will enjoy.

-

l"lassage your partner's body and then

let her d0 the same for you

- with or without clothes on
- with or without an oil or powder

- "Pet" for the purpose of arousal and pleasure
- simultaneous or nonsimultaneous
- with or without clothes on
- can lead to orgasm, if desired

- Shower with your partner and lather her body--let her lather your body
- Your partner and yourself can play with a vibrator, trying
parts of your bodies

it 0n various

-

lie nude while the other kisses and louches various parts
of the partner's body--get feedback'regarding how it feels

-

Do a

Have one partner

striÞ show for your partner or ast< her to strip for you
- be imaginitive, using sexy music, flinging your clothes, etc. (make it
fun time together)

a

- Try oral sex
- simultaneous (positíon 69) or nonsimultaneous
- this can lead to orgasm but doesn't have to

-

Engage in some form of sex wearing some sexy clothes
- encourage your partner to do lhe same
- don't always remove the clothes as you proceed with the encounter

- Act out a fantasy when engagÍng in some form of sex (your parnter

and

yourself can share in this fantasy 0ryourcan keep it to yourself)
- you can both verbalize and create the fantasy whÍle engaging in some
form of sexual play
- you can use clothes and props in the fantasy/sex séssion

L50

-t'lanually strofce your partner's genltals wlth your hand--let her d0 the
same for you
- this can lead to orgasm, but doesn't have to

-

Have your partner masturbate

while you stroke the rest of her body--then

reverse roles
- try simultaneous masturbation

- Try intercourse in any of the numer0us p0sitions
- can be done in bed or anywhere else that provides privacy

(e.9., your car,

the great outdoors, other rooms in your house)
- can be done at various times in the day (e.9., at lunch time, in the
morning, at night)
- can be done for the purpose of orgasm or just as a very arousing and
enjoyable activity
- the penis can remain motionless in thevagina while feeling each other's
bodies and/or kissing and/or even just talking (you don't have to be

thrusting all the time)

- Your mood can be diffenent in clifferent sexual encounters--at times be
romantic (e.9., use candles, music, etc.), and at other limes just have fun
- at times be gentle and at other times be more physical, so long as you
don'l hurt your Bartner

- PIay "food games"--put your favorite food all sver your partner's naked
body and eat it off
- have your partner do the same for you

L5L

Appendix

Q

Arousal andEreclion 6uidel ines

1.

By age Æ,907" of males experience at least one erectile failure; this ìs
a normal occurrence, not to be overreacted to as a sign of a major sex
problem"

2.

The great

majority of potency problems are cåused by psychological or
relationship factors, not medical or physiological malfunctions"

3. Erectile Broblems can be caused by a wide variety of factors including
drinking too much, anxiety, depression, anger, frustratÍon, fatigue,
just not feeling very aroused at that time or by that partner.

and

4. The key element is to accept the erect,ile dlfficulty as a situational

problem, not to overreact and label yourself "imp0tent" or put yourself
down as being a "failure" as a man.

5.

A myth is the "male machine," neady to have an erection and intercourse
at any time, with any womaR, in any siluation. You and your penis are
human, not a performance machine.

6.

a man loses hÍs initial
One of the mosl pervasive myths is that
enection, that means he's sexually turned off and must worf< to regain
it. ln reality, it is a natural physiological process for erections to wax
and wane during a prolonged pleasuring period"

if

7. ln a typical

45 minute pleasuring session before intercourse, the male's
erection wiil wax and wane an average of three times. SubsequenL
enections are usually f irrner and the ensuing orgasm rnore pleasureable.

8.

You don't need an erect penis to satisfy a wornan. Orgasms achieved
lhrough manual or oral slimulati0n are just as sexually satisfying. lf
you do have problems gelting or maintaining an erection, the wonst
thing you can do is to stop the sexual interaction and put yourself down.
l"lany women f Índ it arousing to have the penis (erect or f laccid) used to
slimulate the clitoral shaf t or labia minora (inner lips).

9. A key elemen[ in potency is to actively involve yourself ln

the

pleasunable and sexually arousing interaction. An erecti0n is a natural
result of sexual arousal.

L).

10.

wlll orwork at get,tlng an erect'fon. ïhe w0rst thlngyou can
do to yourself is to passively take a "spectator" role and observe the
state of your penis" Sex requires active involvement" lt is not a

You cannot

spectator sport.

ll. lt makes most sense for the woman to bolh initiate the moment of
intercourse, aRd for her to guide your penis into her.vagina. lt talces
pressure off you, and since the woman is the expert 0n her own
sexuality, it is the most practical procedure.

12.

to feel comfortable saying toyour partner something like
with.
perform
sexually, I get uptight and sex is less
When I feel pressure to
good for you and me. tet's make it enjoyable for us by lafcing it al a
comfortable pace."

You can learn

"l want the sex and pleasuring to go at a pace l'm comfortable

13. Erectile problems do not affect the abillty to eJaculate. ïhus, many
males learn to ejaculate with f laccid or semif laccid penises. ïhe male
can again learn to ejaculate to the cue of an erect penis.

14. One way

to lear'n lo f eel comfortable with potency is through

masturbaLion experiences. During masturbation you could practice
gaining and losing erections, relearn to ejaculate to lhe cue of an erect
penis, and focus 0n cues and fantasies whicn can þe carried 0ver to
partner sex.
I

5. llorning erections should not generally be used f or

intercourse
initiat,ions. The morning erection can be a sign of arousal because of
dreaming or because of being close to your parnter; on the other hand it
can be caused by a need to urinate" Ïoo many men try to use their
rnorning erections before they lose them. Rernember arousals end
erections are negainable.

16. An important component in learning to feel comfortable with arousal
and potency is to make clear, direct, assertive requests (not demands)
of your partner for the type of sexual stimulation you find most
anousing. lt is important to learn toverbally guide your partner in how
to pleasure and arouse you.
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17. St,imutating a totally flaccid penis is usually c0untenpr0ductive for
sexual arousal. The male simply becomes more aware of the state of
his penis. lnstead you could engage in sensuous, non-genital, nondemand stimulation until there is some initial arousal and erection.
The male can just lay bacl< and enjoy this stimulation rather than
trying to "will an erection."

18. Your attitude and self-thoughts can very much influence your arousal.
We suggest that the key self-thought is that "sex and pleasure" g0
together, not "sex and performance."

19. ln thinking about a particular sexual experience, your feelings about it

are best measured by your sense of pleasure and satisfaction ralher
was, whether your
than whether you got an erection, how hard
partner was orgasmic. Accept that, some sexual experiences will be
great for both you and your parnter, some will be better for one lhan
the other, some will be mediocre, and there will be some which are
p00r. Do not put your sexual self-esteem 0n the line each time

it

20. lt is interiesting to

that when you are sleeping, you get an
erection every 90 minutes--4 or 5 erections a night. Sex and arousal
are natural physiological functions. Don't block it by performance
anxiety or putting yourself down. Give yourself (and your partner)
l<now

permissÍon to enjoy the pleasure of sexuality.
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SENDINO AND RECEIVIN6 I1E55A6E5 EFFECTIVEL-Y

Sendino llessaces Effect ivelv

asBect of effect'ive communication is the sending of a
message" What can you do to make sure your ideas and feeling are
effect'ively communicated? Research supports the c0nclusìons that the
skills of sending messages ìnv0lve:

The

first

Clearly "own_your messages by using oersonaì oronouns such as I and
my; personal ownership includes cìearly taking responsibiìity for the
ideas and feelings that are expressed. We "dîsown" our messages when
we use terms like "most people," or "our group." Such terms make it
difficuìt to tell whether the person realìy thìnks and feels what he is
saying or whether he is repeating the thoughts and feel'ings of others.

comolete

.

2.

lnclude clear statements
llake your messages
of all necessary information the receiver needs ìn order to comprehend
the message. Being complete and specific seems so obvious, but often
a person wilì not communicate the frame of reference he is takìng, the
assumptions he is making, the intentions he has in communicating, or
the ìeaps in thinkìng he is making. Thus wh'ile a person may hear the
wor"ds she wìll not comprehend the meaning 0f the message.

3.

llake vour verbal and nonverbal messaqes conqruent with eaeh other
Every face-to-face communication involves both verbal and nonverbaì
messages. Usually these messages are congruent, so if a person is
saying that he has appreciated your help, he is smiling and expressing
warmth nonverbaìly. Communication probìems arise when a person's
verbal and nonverbal messages are contradictory. lf a person says
"Here is some înformation that may Þe of help to you" with a sneer 0n
his lace and a mocking tone of voice, the meaning you receive is
confused by the two different messages being simultaneously sent.

4.

Be redundant. Repeating your messages more than once and using more

than one channel of communication (such as pictures and wrìtten
messages as welì as verbal and nonverbal cues) wììl help the receiver

understand your messages.

5.

Ask for feedback concerning the way your messages are being receivfi.
ln order to communicate effectively you must be aware of how the
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recelver Is lnterpretlng and processing your messages. The only way t0
be sure is to contìnually seek feedbact< as to what meanings the
receiver is attaching to your messages.

6.

t-1ake the_message

7

Describe your feglingg by name. action.

aporooriate tolhelg-eeiver's frame of reference. The
same information will be explained differently to an expert in the field
than to a novice, to a child than to an adult, to your Þoss than to ã coworkei.

it

or f igure of soeech.

When
be

is especially important to
communicating your f eelings
your
feelings by name ("1 feel happy"),
descriptive. You may describe
actions ("1 feel like dancing my happiness"),0r figures of speech ("1
feel like I'm floating on a pink cloud"). The description will help
communicate your feelings clearly and unambiguously"

E. Descnibe other neoole's behavior without evaluatlng or internneling.

to the behavior of other pesple be sure t0 describe their
behavior ("you keep interrupting me") rather than evaluating it ("you're
a rotten, self-centered egotist who won't listen to anyone else's
When neacting

ideas").
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Rece

iving l"lessages

Ef f ective

ly

Developing sending skills meets only half the requirements for
communicating effectively; you must also have receiving skills"
messages deal with giving feedbacÍ<
about the reception of the message in ways that clarÍfy and aid
continued discussion" Receiving skills have two basic parts: (l)
communicating the intention of wanting t0 understand the ideas and
feelings of the sender, and (2) understanding and interpreting the
sender's ideas and feelings. lt is highly important for the receiver to
indicate that he wants to fully understand the sender before he makes
an evaluation. The specific receiving skills are paraphrasing,
perception checking for feelings, and negotiating for meaning.

The

skills involved in receiving

accurate nonevaluatively the content 0f the message

Paraohrase
and the feelinqs

of the sender. The most, basic and important skill

involved in receiving messages is paraphrasing. Paraphrasing involves
restating the words of the sender; it should be done in a way that
indicates an undenstanding of the sender's frame of reference. Ïhe
basic rule to follow in paraphrasing is: you can speak up for yourself
only after you have f irst restated the ideas and feelings of the sender
accurately and to the sender's satÍsfaction. When par'aphrasing it is
helpful if you nestate the sender's expressed ideas and feellngs ln your
own words rather than mimicking or parrotlng her exact wonds, avoid
any indication of approval or disapproval, do not add or subtract from
the sender's message, and place yourself in the sender's shoes and try
to understand what she is feeling and what her message means.
2

Describe what you oerceive to be the sender's feelings. Sometimes it
is difficult to paraphrase the feelings of the sender if they are not
described in words in the message. Thus a second receiving skill is the
perception chec!< f0r the sender's feelings simply describing what you
perceive as the sender's feelings. This description should tentatively
identify those feelings without expressing approval or disapproval and
without attempting to interpret them or explain their causes. lt is
simply saying, "Here is what I understand your feelings to be; am
accurate?"
I

3

Qfafo r¡nlrn íntonnnof af inn nf tho

¡{an'o ñrrôGcãrlô anrl nonnfilfa

rrrifh

the sender until there is agreement as to the message's rneanlng. Often
the words contained in a message do not carry the actual meaning. A
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person may ask, "Do you always shout llke this?- and mean, -Please
guiet down." Thus sometimes paraphrasing the content of a message
will do little to communicate your understanding of the message. ln
such a case, you negotiate the meaning of the message. You may wish
to preface your negotiation for meaning response with, "What I think
you mean is.. ." lf you are accurate, you then make your reply; if you
are inaccurate, the sender restates the message until you can state
what the essential meaning of the message is. Keep in mind that ít is
the process that is important in negotiating meaning, not the actual
phrasing you use" After the process becomes natural, a variety of
introductory phrases will be used" Be tolerant of others who are using
the same phrases over and over as they are developing this skill.
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ABpendix S

Plyths Essay

lnstructions
Read

the l0 myths of sexuality that are discussed in Zilbergeld (1978)

chapters 3 and

4. ln thinking

in

about the myths, determine which ones have

affected you in the past and which are currently affecting your sexual
functioning and attitudes concerning sex. Record these observations.
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llyths Essay (Arffiur)

t" HEN SHoULDN'T EXPRESS CERTAIN FEELÍ NGS: Thls myth has affected
me in the past and

still

does

affect me now, although

maybe

as much. I know that I should express certain feelings but
egme easy

lor

me, because

I

nst quite

it d0es not

fincl myself being embarrassed

expressing certain feelings even when I know

about

that if I were to express

that feeling it would probably make things that much better. Although,
once l'm in the right sort of situation and we Þoth are expresing our

feelings, I fînd

2"

it

somewhat easier to express feelings of all

SEX tS A PERFoRPIANCE:

lq.inds.

This myth has aflected me all along. I always

felt the need to be doìng something when t'm in a sexual situatìon. lt's
as

if the sìlence and ìnactivity indicate that you are inept at sex or not

girl. There are certain things that are exoected of a
man and that (1s) alì tnere ls t0 rt. lt was never easy r0r me t0
ìnterested ìn the

communicate to my partner that we should do things differently, rather

I would stumbìe through the encounter, mak'ing it

way less

than

satìsfying.

t.

A tlAN mUST ORCHESTRATE SEX: Thls myth def inltely affected me in

the past more than

it

does now. Now I think

that I would be able to get

my partner to do the things that turned me on but in my past

always the guy who made the moves,

it

was

it was as if it was an unwritten

ruìe. A man's l(nowledge ìs suppose to be such that he knows exactly
what to do or else you might get a female wìth a dumbfounded look on
her face as

4.

if to say'well

what do we do now?'

A HAN ALWAYS WANTS AND

l5

ALWAYS READY T0 HAVE SEX:

Ïhis

myth

did affect me, but in a complex sort of way. I knew from just knowing
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myself that there was no way I always wanted 0r was always ready t0

lt was communlcatlng tnls T,0 tne would-Þe-Þartner
that was difficult. Usually I woulcl g0 through wÎth it, and s0metimes
have sex, Þut agaln

fail, rather that say I didn't want sex 0r wasn't ready. ThÎs would

put

you ìn a fool's lìmelight amongst whoever was ìnvolved and whoever
they relayed this informatìon to.

5.

ALL PHYSICAL C0NTACT tlUST LEAD T0 SEX: This

is lhe myth that

I

feel I was least affected by. Often both me and my partner were sort

of relieved when we t<new that an encounter would not end in

sexual

intercourse. When Bhysical contact dìd arouse and stimulate (me), I
naturally wantecl to have sex and/sr intercourse" There was not a lot of
Broblem there. The problem was where physlcal contact dld not aroúse

or stimulate (me) and my partner did want

6.

SEX EQUALS INTERCOURSE:

it to lead to sex.

Thls myth dld affect me,

accepted fÍnal step in an encounter. But over time
becomlng more open

lt was the

I found myself

to the ldea that Sex dldn't need t0 equal

intercourse, and that just as long as both are satisfied with a sexual

encounter

that doesn't include intercourse then it was perfectly

alright. Although I fìnd that often there is a less than sat'isl'ìed feeling
when a sexual encounter has taken place and there has n0t been any
intercourse.

7.

SEX REAUIRES AN ERECTIQN:

I do eguate the two very much, but I als0

realize that there are lots of other things that a couple can do that
don't require an erection. I always

felt that I sh0uld get an erection

when having sex, but I know that certain things must be done t0 me, 0r
f

on me, in orden

that I can get

an erectlon.
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8.

6OOD SEX 15 INCREASING EXCITEHENT TËRHINATED ONLY BY OR6A5I1:

This myth does not really affect me. I know and feel that good sex is
an encounter that enables both participants t0 come away

with a good

feeling inside, ancl this can be obtained without increasing exeitement
and orgasm. Although these often

9.

facilltate such a feeling.

SEX SHoULD BE NATURAL AND SPONTANEOUS:

affected me, and I know that
an encounter without

This myth has n0t really

it is fairly impossible to go through with

at least some communication as to what each

other would like to do or would ìike to have done. I don't expect th'is of
myself, although I may have to some degree in the past.

10.

IN THIS ENLIGHTENED A6E THE PRECEEDINE I'IYTHS NO LONGER HAVE ANY
TNFLUENCE

0N U5: Thìs myth was one

that I never be'lieved. I Knew for

a fact that many of these myths do exist, and lo a great degree. This
was one myth tnat I was never tat<en ln

by. I had f irst

hand knowledge

that the myths existed and had an effect on pe0ple.

I would say that the myth about sex that had the
most devastatlng effect 0n me ls that a sexual encounter should ruJn
As an overall statement

smoothly, and be carried out fully without any problems. This is just not
the way

lt ls, and partners must reallze thls and put ln an eff0rt, t0 make the

encounter a successful one.
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CNilrons-Ëssay
INSTRUCTIoNS

(from Zilbergeld, l97E; p. 87-8E): Compane the three or

four best sexual experiences you have had with an egual number 0f 0nes that

llst all the faetors that dlfferentlate between the
(for example, "ln all the good experiences, f knew the

dld not turn out well, and
good and bad ones

women

well; this wasn't true in the þad one"). The elements lhat

characterize the good experiences and are lacking in the bad ones are your
conditions for good sex. Be sure to be as specifÍc as possiþle"

not had any good experiences, or

if it is difficult

suffieient detail, simply use your imagination and

to

lf

you have

nemember them in

list

th0se things you

think would be necessary and helpful for you to have good sex.
Whelher you use comparisons 0r your imagination, consider
areas: your physÌcal health; amount of anxlety

all

these

or tension; use of alc0h0l

and

oiher drugs; your feeìings about yourself; the extent to which you were
preoccupied with other malters; fears about performance, pregnancy, and

verereal disease; your feelÍngs about your partner (how much you are
turned-on to her; your convictíon that she cares for you; your confidence

that sne wlll not put you down

if

you are not a Berfect l0ver; and any anger

on resentment toward her).

When you have finlshed

then reread

with your list, put

it away for a day or two,

il and see if thene is anything you want to change or add. Now

that it is sÞecif ic enough t0 be put
into practice. Let's assume that one of your' conditions is "knowing it won't

go through each ilem and reword

be a disaster

lt

so

if I don't get an erection." This is too vague. You need to ask

youself: "What would have to happen for me to know lhat
disaster

if

I don't get an erecti0n?"

it w0n't be a
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Conditions Essay (Barry)

of the best experiences was when we were parked in the car and
started necKlng and klsslng. We were both relaxed and Just let thlngs
One

happen

slowly. Our hands explored

each others'bodles, then we talked about

what we'd llke to do to one another and although there was n0 Intercourse,

it

was very pleasent and very relaxing in each others arms.

Another time was when we had spent about hall an hour kissing and

slowly stripping each other. I began to kiss her naked body and she was
responding

with little

moans and gestures

wìth her hips and her hands.

performed oral sex on her and was really worked up at that

intercourse and it felt so great I dìdn't want

time.

I

We had

it to st0p.

I were in bed naked, for
some time. We had both gone past tne stage of arousal and were weìl ìnto
intercourse when my partner brought up a subject which had nothing to do
The bad ones were the time mY partner and

with sex. tt ss happened that the first few times it did not bother
The nexl time she had brought something up,

me.

it turned me of f and my

enection went down and lntercounse was not completed.

Another bad experìence was when my partner went through menOpause.
Regardless of how much tìme I would spend trying to arouse

avail.

She was aìways dry and there was no response

herit

was of no

from her body.

She

said she had n0 lnterest in sex and that was that.
The thìrd time w'ith a new partner the arousal was there and

foreplay we trîed to have intercourse.

after

much

All this time I did not have a lull

erection. We f inalìy managed to have intercourse with a semi-erect penis,
but

it

did not last too long and befone I could ejaculate

it

went

soft.

Ever

ßt+

since that time, intercourse was not attempted again. Right after ffiat
experience I reallzed there was something wrong, as

to me before.
(Now, that's why l'm here)

For 6ood Sex:

1) Relaxatìon

Ð

6ood Health

5)

Communication

4

Surroundings

5) Attitude
6)

Arousal of Both Parties

7) Slimulation

by Both Parties

8)

Erection

9)

tsotn Parties Experience 0rgasm

it had never haBpened
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Problem Seenanq
I

nstruetions

Think about, the material we have covered to date and try to come up

with sgme likely explanation for why your problem developed,

and why

it is

currently persisting.
The example below

ËXAI'IPLE: Sex
used to

will

help you complete the exercise.

with my partner has not

been as excitÍng

be. I guess we had slipped into a rut.

lately as

it

Sex had become intercourse

alone, and the purpose f or me (in my mind) was to become erect, penetrate
my Bartner and ejaculate. I was s0 concerned

with unrealistic standards lor

my performance, I had forgotten how to relax and simply enjoy sexual play

with my partner.
When

I failed to become erect, I panicked and felt that sex was at least

temporarily over forme. The next time I was intimate wÍth my partner,
was s0 concerned with becoming erect, that I was a nervous wreck.

impossible for me to enjoy sex when I was so anxious, and my penis

wouldn't function when I was in that condition.

lt

I

was
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P

r0

ÞI

em_S_ee

The following iS an explanatlon

n

arlq

lgiìafl

Ês)

0f wny my erectlon pr0blem

may have

developed and Bersists.
We were both raised to believe sex outside

that
2

af

of marriage is wrong. llaybe

fected me a lÍttle.

Nettie was a new sex partner and men of all ages often

fail to get an

erection the f irst time they are with a new partner.
1

first time we tried intercourse
(there was not enough lubrication). I was very concerned about the
Nettie found intercourse painfuì the

painfulness and this may have worried me the next few times we tried
intercourse.
4.

I f elt very tense and anxious. This may have been due to the above lhree
reasons as well as due to the pressure. I was pressuring myself to get
an erection and keep the erectÍon

5.

Aftermy first failure to get an erection I kept thinking of
about that failure when

I attempted intercourse with

made me tense and anxious and

the erection to occur on
6

for intercourse.

its

and worrying

hen

again. Ïhis

I was not able to relax enough to allow

own.

I did not know that sex can be enjoyable without ãn erection 0r
intercourse. I did not lcnow what to do in sex if I did not have an
erection.
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Appendix V

Maintainino Tneatment 6ains
I

nstruct ionsx

l) What thoughts and/or behaviors contrÍbuted to my diff iculties?

e.g. -Feeling I had to þe the worìd's greatest lover
-Not telling my partner how I lilced t0 be stimulated
-Rushing into an intimate encounter withoul really knowing
whether I cared to engage in sex at that time

2)

What has been learned?
e.g. -Sex does not only entail intencourse
-l need to let my partner know when l'm not in the mood lo have
sex
lfeel anxious and a strong need to perform sexually, I wilì
probably encounter some dif f iculty achieving an erection

-lf

3) Anlicipated potential diff iculties:

e.g. -lf

I encounter this problem again,l'm afraid I'll carry this into my
next encounter
-l1y partner may not reveal to me how she likes to be stimulated

-Once the program is compleled,
through w"ith what I have learned

4

lwill

not be able to follow

Solutions to these diff iculties:
e.g. Going over the topics discussed in the lO-week program, and
carrying out several of the exercises once again
-Realizing there wilt be times when I will not be able to achieve
an erection
-Tnlnklng about whether the eondltions I require for good sex were
met or not

*Exploring sexual activities with my partner that
necessarily entail intercourse, 0r having an erection
-Recognizing when I'm tense, and getting more nelaxed

xAdapted from Altman (Note 2).

do

not
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1. What thoughts and/or behaviors contributed to my diff iculties.
(See my prsþlems scenario)

2.

What has been learned?
-l have learned that I must have my eonditions met in order to have a
good sex life.
-l have also lea¡"ned that communication in a free and easy manner is
very important for me lo feel relaxed.
-That I must be more comfortable with my body and wÍth masturbation.
-That sex is not something that comes easy, it is something thal has to
be worked on. llany things are not easy about it but I must force myself
to put the effort inlo it. That my body will not function pr^operly unless
take care to ensure that feel right about a situation before
stumbling through a situation and risking failure. I have also learned
more about how to explain the problem t0 my partner.

I

I

5. Anticipated potential dif f iculties.

-The only fear I have is that the program will not have worlqed with rne
and that once I've gotten into a situation I either won't atternpl to puf
to work the things lhave learned, or I do they will not have the
effect CIn me that they are suppose to have (i.e., that lhe treatrnent
don't woi-k with me).

if

4.

I

Solutions to these difficuìties
-Going over the topics discussed in the lO-week program and carryìng
out severaì of the exercises once again
-Thìnkìng about whether the conditìons I require for good sex were met
or not.
-Explor^ing sexual activites with my partner that do not neccesarily
entail intercourse,0r havlng an erecllon.
-Recognizlng when I'm tense, and gettlng more relaxed.
-Actually doing the things rather than convincing myself thal it's easier
and less of a hassle to not bother.

2-Week llaintainence Program

lst.

Week

-Reading chapters--doing exercises in these chaplers
-exercÍses with a partner--simple at f irst

-maslurbation exercise--simple at f irst
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Znd. Weet<
-Readlng

-Reviewing last weeks assignments--to get the main issues and then
focussing on the onesthat are most relevant to your own particular
case--with a discussion of these relevant topics
-rnasturbat ion exerci se
-communication exere ise with partner
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Consumet Evaluation of Ïreatment

Arthur
Rate the usefullness

of each of the following treatment eomponents

using

the f ollowing scale:

4 - Very helpful
5 - Extremely helpful

I - Not at all helpful
2 - Slightly helpful
3 - Ploderately helpful

l.

Partial ban on intercourse.

2. Reading l"lale Sexuality by Zilbergeld ( 1978).
3. Film: "Beconìng Orgasmic" (reel

1).

4. tìlrn: "The Sexually llature Adult."
5. Fiìm: "A Ripple in Time."
6. Fiìm: "Treat'ing [rectile Probìems."
7. Discovering (and recording) which myths have

af f ected you.

8. Dlscovering (and recordlng) the condltlons you require for good

sex.

9. Constructing a problem scenario.

t0. Designing your own program to help maintain treatment

gains.

11. Presentation on the importance of relaxation, training
practlslng relaxatl0n exercises at home.

in the skill,

1

2. Presentations andlor discussions concerning:
a) the importance of getting to know your body;

b) the rationale underlying the maslunbation exercises;
c) male sexuality.

and

and

T7T

I

5. Presentations and/or discussions concerning:
a) how to effectively communicate sensitive material;
b) how to disclose the f act that you are having sexual dif f ieulties;
c) how to communica[e one's sexual likes and dislikes; and
d) how to f ind out what the partner likes and dislikes in sex"

I

4. Presentations

a)
b)
I

and/ or discussi0ns concerning:
being assertive with one's partner; and
how to decllne an opportunity for sexual actlvlty

wilh the Bartner

5. Presentations and/or discussions concerning:

a) the "Arousal and Erection 6uidelines";
b) myths of male and female sexuality;
c) how to develop ejaculatory contnol;
d) sexuality and the aging process; and
e) ways to maintain treatment gains.

I

6. Presentatlons

a) lhe role of

b)
c)

sr dlscussions concer"ning:
stress and anxiety play in disrupting one's sexual

and/

resp0nses;
the importance of being anoused;
the conditions reuqired for good sex; and

d) the use of fanlasy
f

to increase sexual arsusal

(including doing 2

antasy-tra i níng exerc iese).

17. Discussion concerning nonsexual aspects of relationships
reference to Arthur's current relationship.

with specif ic

18. Discussion concenning how to correcl inapBropriate thoughts (e.9.,
thoughts of insecurity) by using relabelling.

i9. The fìrst session with the guest female therapist (presentatìon and
discussion of female sexuality, what different women prefelin sex, and
the varieties of sexual expression).
20. The second session with the guest female therapist (role-playing
initiating the partner to nondemand exercises and discussing erectì1e
difficulties with the partner).
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21. Social exercises:
discìosing sexual concerns ìn front of a mirror;

ù

b) disclosing to the partner the fact that you have had sexual
difficulties;

c)

and

disclosing your feelings about your sexual dif f iculties to the parlnen.

22. Social exercises:
a) communicating one like and one dislike in sex to the partner;
b) f inding out one lit<e and one dislit<e in sex 0f the partner;
c) declining sex with the partner. and suggesting an altennate actlvity;
d) getting the partner to agree to spend a night at a hotel.
23. Sensual partner exercises;

a) nondemand snuggling; and
b) nonsimultaneous body-rubs.
24. Sexual partner exercise:
a) rnoderate pettÍng with the patner
25. llaslurbation exercise:
a) masturbation with focusing.
26. tlasturbation exercises:
a) masturbation with fantasy of sex with a partner; and
b) writing a sexual fantasy and incorporating it in masturbation
27

. llasturbation exercises:
a) losing and regaining erection;
b) masturbation with fantasy of no erection;
c) stop-start masturbation with fantasy.

28. The treatment program as a whole

and
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Appendix

X

Dgtailed Disc-ussion of Arthur's Ouestionnaire Da[a

0n the following items, the single asterisk represents Arthur's
response at pretreatment and the double asterisk represents his response at

the final follow-up. When numbers follow an item, the fÍrst

number

represents his response at pretreatrnent and the second number represents
his response at the fÍnal follow-up" The Same is true when "Yes", "N0",
"True", and "False" follow an item.

The tenm

"fairly consistent" is defíned as true consistency with

exeeption. "Fluctuat,ion"
consistency.

is

defined as more than one exception

to

one

true
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Arthur demonstrated improvement of three points on the following items.
Hìs reported ìmprovement pnogressed in a eonsistent fashi0n.

-l

(would) talk about my erection problem with my sexual Bartner(s).

xaUsually

---Rarely

--lNever

-sometimes

-Always
Arthur demsnstrated ìmprovement of three points on the followìng items.

His reported improvement progressed in a fairly consistent fashion.

-l1y erection problem makes me feel ìike less of a man.

Completeìy ¡ttlostly

true

true

true

Jlostìy

-xxComPletely
false
false
false
-Equally
and

Arthur demonstrated improvement of two points on the foìlowìng items. His
reported ìmBrovemnt progressed in a consistent fashion.
-Because of my erection problem I avoid having sex with the same person
more than once.

**Never

-Usually -asometimes -Ftarely
-Always
-ply penis remains hard enough forme to slay inside of my partneruntil
ejaculate (reach orgasm).

_xxAlways

I

xSometimes

-Never
-Rarely
again'

-Usually

-l would feel humiliated if I experienced erection problems
_completely _allostly Equally true -Iallostly

true

true

and

false

false
false-completeìy

feel (wouìd feel) anger or resentment if I have (would have) erection
difficulty during sexual actìvities with a partner.
true -I+tllostly
_Completeìy lllostly
false
false-Completely
and false
true
true

-l

-Equally
-l know how I could help myself if I had an erection problem

_I¡ÉCompletely

true

,lEqualìy

true
-tlostìy

and

true

again.

false
false-Completeìy
false -llostly
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Arthur demonstrated ìmprovement of two points on the following items. His
reported imprsvement Progressed in a fairly consistent fashi0n.
-Even though I admit to myself that I have an ereetion problem, I telì my
"l
Bartner(s) that "l've had too much to drink," guess t'm just tired," or
something else so they may not know about my problem.

*Always _ÌUsually Sometimes rxRarely

*Never

Arthur demonstrated improvement of two poìnts on the foÌlowing items. Hìs
reported i mprovement 1'luctuated throughout posttreatment and f 0l I ow-up.

*l am dissatisfied with my sexuaì funct'ioning.
true _älostìy _Completely
_Compìetely jostly

true

true

false

and false
-Equally

*Durìng sexual actìvity I worry about whether or not I
erection.

*Usuatty

will

false

get or keeB an

-IxRarely

-Sometimes
-Atways
-Never
sex,
or keeping an erection during
-lf I (wouìd) have difficulty getting

I

(would) feel uncomfortable about telling my partner what types 0r
amounts of sexual stimulation I want or need.

_Completely ,lllostly

true

true

Equally
and

true

false

:stllostly

false
false-Completely

Arthur reported improvements of one point on the following items. His
reported improvement was consistent.

-l

do not enjoy sexual

activity when I do not have an erection.

-l1y problem with erections occurs with
types of partners.

_llostly
true

_Completely

true

xEqually
and

all of my sexual partners or

true

false

-l am less interested

-l

would rather

in sex than I used to be.
avoid sex altogether than

problems again.

true
-Completely

true
-llostly

and false
-Equallytrue

-I+tl"lostly

false
false-Completely

to experience erection

jllostly _xïCompletely
f alse
false
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-Because of my erection problem, I do not attempt sexual intercourse
(entering my partner and moving until orgasm) even if I am engaging in
other sexual activities with my partner.

true
true -$lostly
-Completely

-,xEqually
and

true

false
false-Completely
false -!'lostly

Arthur neported improvements of one point on the follswing items. His
reported improvement f luctuated.

-During sex I worry aÞout what my partner ls thlnklng or feellng about
my performance, especially if I am having (would have) erection
dif f iculty.

jUsually

_I+ÉSometimes

-Never
-Rarely
-Always
my penis gets soft
-lf lget a partial or full erection during foreplay,
again when I

try to insert my penis into my partner.

-x5ometimes -I*-Rarely
-Never
(would)

-Always
-Usually
-lf I (would) experience
erection diff iculty, I

feel guÍlty because

my partner might be frustrated and sexually unsatisf ied.

_aUsually

#Sometimes

-Rarely

-Always
0n the following item pretreatment and final follow-up scores wene
-Never

identical, and responses between these lirnes were fairly consistent.

-lf I lose (would lose) my erection during sexual activity, I worry (would
worry) that I won't get an ereclion again.
x xxR¿¡sly
-Never
-Sometirnes
-Always -Usually
pretreatment
final follow-up scores were

0n the following items

and
identical, but responses between these times f luctuated.

-l

have trouble getting an erection during foreplay

with a partner.

* xxR¿¡sly

-Never
-Sometimes
-Usually
-Always
-l do not (would
not) get an erection during any type of sexual activity
(e.9., intercourse, masturbation, oral sex, etc.).

_Completely

true

true
-|lostly

Equally
and

true

false
false -l'lostly

T

#t Completely
false
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Arthur reported a deterloratlon of one polnt,0n the followlng ltem at
Þosttreatment as cornDared t0 Drereatment" Subsequent resÞonses werÊ
csnsistent to his posttreatment r-€sponse;

-l

get (would get) an erection when I See, hug, dance with, or otherwise
interact with a dressed, atteactive potential partner.

_lUsually

-Always

xx5ometimes

-Rarely -Never

Nste: The ninth item on this measure was deleted due to the men f inding the
alternative responses to be very confusing. Ihe item is: "Because of my
erection problem, I do not (would not) try to get involved in relationships
which might lead to sex." The alternative responses are'. "Always",
"Usual ly", "Sometimes", "Rarely", and "Never""
The responses 0n the Erection Diff iculty Questionnaire were converted into
scores, wlth ( l) betng the most undeslrable response and (5) belng the most
desirable rsponse. Arthur's average scores were 2.83, J.57, J.18, 3.Æ, J.96,
and 4.17 at the various testing times.
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The response-choices are
2

listed bel0w

l

4

5

7

6

less Less lhan Ssrnewhat Satisf ied Somewhat llore than lluch
than satisf íed less than with my more tharr satisf ied rn0rÊ

l,luch

satisfied
behavior

satisf ied

satisfied current

than

satisf ied

or f eelings
Arthur showed an improvement of two points from Bretreatmenl
f ollow-up on the following items.
-Being able to regain an erection
(cons

f-o

the iinal

if I lose it during foreplay. (J)

(5]

istenl)

-Being able to get an ereclion suf f icient- lo begin inlercourse.
(fairly consistent)

(l)

(5)

Arthur had not been rrude w ith his partner unt i l treatment ended,
Accordingly, the f irst digit represents his response al lhe six-week followup. He demsnstrated an irnproevernent of two p0ints 0n this Item.

-Being able to get an erection during foreplay while both of us are nude
(4) (6) (fairìy consistenl)

Arthur demonstrated an improvement of one point 0n Seven items.
-tseing abte to keep an erection during intercouse until lejaculate. (3)
(4) (consistent)
-Being able to regain an erection if I lose Ít during intercourse. (3) (4)
(consistent)
-Being able to anticipate (think about) having intercourse without fear or
anxiety. (3) (4) (fairly consistent)
-Being abìe to get an enection by stirnulating myself when I am alone,
(4) (5) (fairly consistent)
-Eeing able to get an erection during foreplay with a woman while both
of us are clothed. (4) (5) (fairly consistent)
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-Feeling litce I am sexually desireable to my pantner.
conslstent)
-Feeling comfortable about my own sexuality.
consistent)

(4) (5)

(4) (5)

All of Arthur's responses were identical

on

(fairly
(faÍrly

two items

-Beìng able to stimulate my partner to orgasm. (4) (4) (consìstent)
-Being abte to enjoy a sexual eneounter without having ìntercourse. \4)
Ø) (consistent)

Arthur's pretreatment and f inaì follow-up responses were identical on the
f ollowing item.
*Being able to anticiBate a sexual encounter without feeling lshould
have intercourse. (4) (4) (fairly csnsislent)

Arthur had not had intercourse until following the lZ-week foìlow-up.
Accordingly, the f irst digit represents his response at the 24-week foll0wup. He reported a deterioration of one point on the item.

-Being able

to

ejaculating.

engage

in intercourse for as long ãs

(4) (5) (consistent)

I

like without

Arthur's average scores were J.58, J.78, 3.58, 5.85, 4.14, and 4,50 at the
various testing times.

rB0

lzulex_of.Sexua I Sat i sl¿etron

The response-choices are listed belsw

1

2
3
4
5

Rarely or none of the time
A little of the time
Some of the t'ime
6ood part of the time
Plost or all of the time

Arthur showed an improvement of two poìnts on the folìowing item

-l enjoy the sex teehnìques that my partner likes 0r uses Q)

ØJ

(fluctuated)
Arthur demonstrated an improvement of one point on the following items.
-Sex is fun for my partner and me (4) (5) (consistent)
-f'1y partner is sexually very exciting (4) (5) (consistent)
-lt is easy for me to get sexually excited by my partner (4) (5)
(consistent)
-l leel that my partner is sexually pleased with me (4) (5)
(consistent)
-¡1y partner ls very senslt,lve to my sexual needs and deslres (3) (4)
(consistent)

-l feel that my partner enjoys our sex life (4) (5) (fairly consistent)
-l1y sex

life is very excit,ing (l) (4) (fairly consistent)

-l feel that my sex life is lacking in quality (2) (l)
All of Arthur's responses were consistent

(fluctuated)

and desirable on the

following

items.

partner observes good personal hygiene (5) (5) (consislenl)
-l f eel that sex is a normal function of our relationship (5) (5)
(consistent)
-l feel that our sex ìife really adds a lot to sur relationship (5) (5)
(consistent)
-l feel that my Þartner sees llttle in me except f0r the sex I can give
(l)
(consistent)
-1"1y

(l)
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-l feel that sex is dlrty and dlsgustlng ( l) ( l) (conslstent)
-l leel tnat my partner wants t00 mucn sex from me ( l) ( l)
(consistent)
(eonsistent)
-l4y partner dwells on sex too much ( l) (
-l feel that sex is something that has to be endured ( l) ( I )
(consistent)
-l f eel Lhat my sex life is boring ( l) ( (eonsistent)

l)

l)

0n the following item, Arthur's responses were consistent, but neither
desirable nor undesirable"
-When we have sex

it

is too rushed and hurriedly completed (3) (J)

(consislenl)
0n the following items, Arthur's responses a[ pretreatment and the f inal
follow-up were identical and desirable.

l)

(fairty consistent)
-l1y sex life is monotonous ( l) (
-l1y partner is too rough or brutal when we have sex ( l) (
consistent)

l)

(f

airìy

-l1y partner'does not want sex when I do ( l) ( I (f luctuated)
-l think that sex is wonderful (5) (5) (f luctuated)
-l would like to have sexual contact
with someone other than my partner (2) (2) (f luctuated)

)

0n the following item, Arthur's responses at pretreatment and the f inal
follow-up were identical, but neither desirable nor undesirable.

-l

feel that I should have sex more

of

ten. (3) (3)

(f luctuated)

Arthur'S SCoreS were I8, 14,20,22, 14, and 8. A SCOre 0f 28 Or greater
represents dlssatlsfactlon wlth the sexual relatlonshlp at the varlous
testing times.
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Self-

ventory-

0n the following items, Arthur's responses improved from pretreatment to
postreatment. The responses during follow-up were consistent with the
posttreatment response"
-Do you always tell the truth? Yes No
-Are you as nice looking as most people?

No

Yes

0n the following items, Arthur's responses improved from pretreatment to
the final follow-up, however the change did not occur at postreatment. Once
the change occurred, subsequent responses were consistent.

tense or anxious. Yes N0
-Are you easiìy dePressed? Yes No
-Are you ìacking in self-confidence? Yes N0

- Are you usually

0n the following item, Arthur's response improved from pretreatment to the
f inal follow-up, and was fairly consistent between these times.
-Do you have only a f ew

friends? Yes

No

0n the following item, Arthur's response improved from pretreatment to the
I'lnal follow-up, but f luctualed Þetween these peri0ds.

-ls it diff icult for you to express your views or feelings? Yes

N0

0n lhe following items Arthur's responses were consistent and desirable.
-Can you do most lhings as well as others? Yes Yes
-Do you like being a male? / Do you like being a female? Yes Yes
-Do most people you know like you? Yes Yes
-Are you usually successful when you attempt important tasks or

assignments? Yes

Yes

-Have you ever taken anything that did not belong to you? Yes Yes
-Are you as intelligent as most people? Yes Yes
-Do you f eel you are as important as most people? Yes Yes
-Do you gossip at times? Yes Yes
-Are you as strong and healthy as most people? Yes Yes
-Do you ever get angry? Yes Yes
-Are you ever shy? Yes Yes
-Do you ever lie? Yes Yes
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-Do most people respect your views? Yes Yes
-Are you as nappy as most pe0Dle? Yes Yes
-Are you ever sad? Yes Yes
-Do you like everyone you l<now? No No
-Would you change many things about yourself if you could? No No
-Do many people dislike you? No No
-Do you often feel that you are no good at all? No No
No No
-Do you of ten feel ashamed of yourself
-Are other people generally more successful than you are? N0 N0
-Are you a failure? No No
-Are you of ten upset about something? No No
-Are you def initely lacking in initiative? No No

?

0n the following item Arthur's responses were desirable at pretreatment
and at the f inal follow-up, and were fairly consistent between these f imes.
-Do you feel uneasy mucñ of the time without [<nowing

why? No

No

0n the following items Arthur's responses were desirable at pretreatment
and at the f inal follow-up, but f luctuated between these times.

-Are you happy most of the time? Yes Yes
-Do you spend most of your free time alone? N0
-Do people like your ideas? Yes Yes

No

0n the following items Arthun's responses were consistent, but undesÍrable

-Are your feelings easily hurt? Yes Yes
-Would you like to be as happy as others appear to be? Yes Yes
-ls it hard f or you to meet new people? Yes Yes
-Do you wor'ry a lot? Yes Yes
0n the following item Arthur's responses were undesirable at pretreatment
and at the f inal foll0w-up, and were fairly consistent between these times.

-Are you more sensitive than most people? Yes Yes

r&+

-Arthur's total Scores were at the 54th., 58th., 45rd., J4th., JEtn., and 75th.
percentile at the various testing times.
-Arthur's general self-esteem sub-scores were at the 54th., 7lst., 7lst.,
4l st., 54th., and 88th. Pencentile.
-Anthur's social self-esteem sub-scores were at the B0th., 5lst., 80th.,
80th., 5 I st., and I 00th. percentile.
-Arthur's personal self-esteem sub-scores were at the 23rd., 32nd., 32nd.,
32nd., 45th., and 6lst. Percentile.
-HiS raw SCoreS On the lle items wene 7,8,8, 8, 8, and (there wene E
It,ems and a score of "S" represents not answering at all in a s0cially
desirable manner).

I
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Dyadlc Adjustment Scale

Anthur's respgRses improved consistently but non*significantly 0n the
following item.

-please indicate below the approximate extent of agreement or
disagreernerrt between yÕu and your partner for each itern on tl-re
following list.
-Arnount of tirne spent together.

Almost Occa- Fre- Almost
Always Always sÍonalty quently Always

Agree oÍl**

Disagree Disagree Disagree

Always
Disaqree

Arthur's responses improved f airly consistently but non-signif ieanlly on the
following it,ems.
-Do you conf ide in Your mate?
l"1ore

Atì
the time

llost of

often

0cca-

the time

than not

sìonaììy

Ð+

RarelY

Never

)Ê

-Do you and your mate engage in outsìde interests together?
Very few None of
Some
Plost
All
of them them

of
of
of
them
them them
)êt
)+

Arthur's respgnses improved non-significantly on the following item. Hìs
responses fluctuated.
-How often would you say the following events occur between you and
your mate?
-Work together on a Projecl?
0nce or
Less than Once or
llore
ïwice a Once a
Twice a
once
often
day
month month weelc

Never

a

*

lÉì(

t%
Thene were no changes on the following items from pretreatment
f inal follow-up session (including the sessions between these tirnes).

t0

the

-Please indicate below the approximate extent of agreemenL or
disagreement between you and your partner for eaeh item 0n the
f ollowing list.
-Friends
-Conventionality (eorreet or proBer behavior)
Almost
Almost

0cca- Fre-

Aïways Always sìonally quently Always

Agree Agree

Always

Disagree Disagree Disagree

Disagree

-How often wouìd you say the following events occur between you and
your mate?
-Laugh together
-Calmìy dìscuss somethìng

or Once or
Oncea Twicea Twicea Oncea llore
Never month month week day often
Less

than

Once

)+

)ç)+

-Which of the following staternents besl describes how you feel aboul
tl're f uture of your relationshiP?
I want desperately for my relationship to succeed, and would
oo to almost anv lenoth t0 see that it does.
æ
#T
I want very much for my relationship lo succeed, and will do
f
all I can to see that it does.
I want very much for my relationship to succeed, and will d0
mv fair share to see that it does.
It would be nice if my relatÍonship succeeded, but lcan't do
much more than I arn doing now to help it succeed.
It would be nice if it succeeded, but t refuse t0 do any more
than f am doing now to f.leep the relationship going.
l"ly relationship can never succeed, and there is no molg-that I
can do to keep the relationship going.
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Arthur's responses were the same at pretreatment and the final follow-up
sesslon on the following items, and were fairly consistent between these
t

imes.

-Please indicate below lhe approximate extent of agreåment r:r
disagneement between you and your partner f0r each item 0R tne
f

ollowing Iist.
-l"latters of reereation
-Leisure lime interests and act,ivities

Almost Occa- Fre- Aìmost
Always Always sionally guently Always

Agree Agree

Disagree Disagree

Alvrays
Disagree Disaqree

0ccasionally

Almost
Always

t( J(*

-Sex relations

Almost
Always

Always
Agree - Agree
+É

Disagree

FreQuentlY
Disagree

Disagree

Always
Disagree

+(+É

-ln general, how often do you think that things

between you and your

partner are going well?

Ail

llost oî

llore
often

0cca-

the time

the time

than not

sionalìy

Rarely

Never

)É xt+

-lndicate

if

either item below caused differences of opinions 0r were

problems in your relationship during the past few weelcs.

Yes

No

)+

-Being too tired for sex

)+t+

Arthur's responses were the same at pretreatment and the finaì lolì0w-up
session 0n the f0lìowing items, Þut fluctuated between these times.

-Please indicate below the approximate extent of agreement or
disagreement between you and your partner for each item 0n the
following list.
-Ways of dealing with parents or in-laws

Almost Occa- Fre-

Almost

Aìways Always sìonaììy quently Aìways

Agree Agree

Disagree Disagree Disagree
ì+

t+l+

Aìways
Disagree

1BB

-Demonstratì ons of affection
-Aìms, goals and thìngs beìieved important
-Career decisions
FreAlmost
Almost
Always Always sionally quently Always
Disagree Disagree Disagree
lÉ t+r(

Occa-

Agree Agree

Aìways
Disagnee

-How often would you say lhe following evenls oceur belween you
your mate?
-Have a stimulating exchange of ideas
Once or
Less than Once
oncea Twicea ïwicea Oncea llore

and

or

Never month month week day

of ten

l(#

if either item below caused differences 0f opinions 0n were
problems in your relationship during tne past few weeks,

-lndicate

-Not showing

love.

Yes

No

r( ++t(

Arthur did not respond to the following items at pretreatment because he
fell the items were not applicable at that time. Thus, lhe single asterix
corresponds to his response at postlreatment. His postreatmer¡t arrd f inal
f ollow-up resBonses were identical, and were f airly consistent between
these times.

-How of ten do you 0r your mate leave the house af ter^ a f ight?
-Do you ever regret that you marnied? (or Iived logether)
Atì
the time

l'1ost

llore
often

the time

than not

0cca-

sionalìy

Rarely

lf

Never

tex

Arthur did not respond to the foìlow'ing items in the pretreatment session
because he felt the items were not appìicable at that time. Thus, the single
asterix corresponds to is response at posttreatment. His postreatment and
final follow-up responses were identicaì, but fluctuated between these
tìrnes.
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-Please indicate below the approximate extent 0f agreement or
disagreement between you and your Partner for eãch ltem 0n the
following list.
-Philosophy of life
-llaking major decisions

Almost 0cca- Fre-

Almost

Always Always sionally quently Always Always
Agree Agree Disaqree Disagree Disagree Disagree
l( ltif

Arthur's respgnses consistently deteriorated by one point on the following
items.

-How often do you and your partner quarrel?
Atì
the tìme

llost

llore
often

0cca-

the time

than not

sionalìy
)tj+

Rarely
,t

Never

-How often do you and your mate "get on each other's nerves?"
Þ1ore

All

t'1ost

the time

the tìme

often
than not

0cc.a-

sionalìy

xx

Rarely

Never

)É

-Do you kiss your mate.

Almost

Every Day Every Day
)F

0cca-

sionally

Rarely

Never

)()Ê

-Pìease cÍncle the dot which best describes the degree of happiness, all
things considered, of your relationship
6
5
4x

012JrÉx

little HaBBy

Extremely

Fairly

A

Unhappy

Unhappy

Unhappy

Very

Extremeìy

Happy

Happy

Perf ect

rg0

Artnur's resÞonses deterìorated faìrìy consistently by two pòints on the
following items.
-How often do you discuss or have you considered divorce, separatÍon, 0r
term inating your relationshÍp?

llore

ten 0cca"
the time the time than not sÍonally Rarely Never

All

llost

of

t$f

x

Arthur's responses deteriorated by one point and f lucluated on the following
i

tem

-Please indicate below the approximate extent of agreement or
disagreement between you and your partner for each item 0n the
following list.
-Religious matters

Almost Occa- Fre- Almost
Always Always sionally quently Always Always
Agree Agree Disagree Disagree Disagree Ëtisagree
Arthur did not nespond to the following items in the pretreatment session
and in some of the subseguenl sessions because he felt the items were not
applicable.

-Please indicate below the approximate extent of agreemenl or
disagreement between you and your partner for each item 0n the
f ollowing lisl.
-Handl ing fami ly f inances
-Household tasks

-Arthur's total scores were 104, t0l, I | , 94, 97, and 102 at the various
lesting times. The mean for married respondants is 114.8 with a standard
deviation of 17.8.
-His diadic conSenSUS Scores were 42,43,40,41,40, and 4J. The mean for
married respondants is 57.9 with a standard deviation of 8.5.
-His af f ectional expression Scores were ICI, 9, 8, 8, 7, and 10. Ïhe mean f or
married nespondants is 9.0 with a standard deviation af 2.3.
-His dyadic satisfaction scores were 40, 56, JJ, J4, 57, and 55. Ïhe mean
for married respondants is 40.5 with a standard deviationof 7.2"
-His dyadic cohesion Scores were 12, lJ, 10, I l, lJ and 14. Ïhe mean for
mamied respondants is l3.4with a standard deviation of 4.2.

t9t
t"larriage and Sexual Relationshio Questionnaire

l'larri aoe Atti tudes Scale
0n the following items A¡'thur's responses at pretreatment was undesirable
(indicated possible defensiveness) but all of his subsequent responses were
desirable (not defensive).

-0n occasions lhave had doubts about my ability to suceeed in
marriage" False ïrue

my

-When disagreements arise they are always
settled in a peaceful, fair and democratic manner. True False
-l1y mate occasionally matces me feel miserable. False True
-l have never deliberately said somelhing to hurt my sBouse's feelings.
True False

0n the f ollowing items, Arthur's responses at
undesirable,

but

changed

pretreatmenl

and remained changed

sometime

were

after

posttreatment.
-There have been times when I felt like hitting my spouse. False True
-l have never felt my spouse was angry at me without a cause True
False

-l

have never regretted my marriage, not even for a momen[.

ïrue

False

0n the following items, all of Arthur's responses were consistent and
desirable

-l

do not always tell my spouse the truth. True True
-There are moments when I dislike my spouse. Irue True

-Some of my dealings with my mate are Brompted by selfish motives.

True ïrue

have some needs that are not being met by my marriage. True True
-0nce in a while I am not completely truthful with my mate. True True
-t have some thoughts I wouldn't want my spouse to know about. Ïrue

-l

ïrue
-l1y mamiage is not a perfect success. True True
-Ply marriage could be happier than it Ís. True Ïrue
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-l have never felt, dlspleased wlth my Spguse. False
-l have Rever been upset when my spouse

False

expressed views very dif ferent from mine. False False
-l1y mate completely understands and sympathizes with my every mood'
False False
-l don't think any couple could live together
False False
with greater harmony than my mate and
*tty maie and I understand each other completely.' False False
-l conf ide in my mate about everything. False False
-There is never a moment that f d0 n0t
f eel "head over heels" in love with my mate. False False
-Every new thing I have learned about my mate has pleased me. Faìse
False
-There is nothing about my mate's appearance
that I would want to see chanqed in any way FaÌse False
-l am always courteous to my spouse. False False

l"

On the following items Arthur's resp0nses were desiraþle at pretreatment
and the f inal follow-up, and were fairly consistent between these limes.

-No matter what my spouse is saying, l'm always a good
False

-l

sometimes resent my spouse when

True
-l1y sBouse and I are always happy with
the amsunt of affection we Show each

listener.

I can't get my own way.

other. False False
-Sometimes I'm lempted to say things to my spouse which
regret. True True

On the

False
True

I would

folìowing item, Arthur's responses were consistent and undesirable.

-l never hesitate

to go out of my way to help my spouse. True True

0n the following item, Arthur's response at pretreatment was desirable but
his response changed sometime after posttreatment. 0nce the change look
place, it remained changed.
-There are times when I do not feel a greal deal of love and af fection for
my mate. Tnue False
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0n the following item Arthur's response was desirable at pretreatment,
understt^aDte at, tne Ílanl f0ll0w-uÞ, and lluctuated Detween tnese tlmes.

-l think I would lie to my spouse to keep out of trouble. True

False

Arthur's scores were 8, 8, 5, 3, l, and 3. A score of 0 is perf ectly nondefensive, and a score of 32 is perfectly defensive. The mean for a sarnple
0f 164 "normal" males ls 10.48. The nonmal range is c0nsldered t0 be
between 5 and 15.
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Sexual Attutudes Scale

0n the following items, Arthur's undesirable initial resBonses ehanged to a
desirabìe response at Bosttreatment and subsequent respoRses were
eonsi stent 1y desirable.

-l

have never felt that my spouse lacks anything as a lover. True False
*Every now and then my mate does not please me sexually. False ïrue

0n the following items, Arthur's undesirable initial responses changed
sometime af ter pretreatment and remained changed.

*l

sometimes push my mate to have sex more than he/she wants to.

False ïrue
0n the following items, Arthur's responses were consistent and desirable

-l

do not always

initiate sex when I would like

to. True True

-l

think I am much sexier than most people. False False
-l1y spouse and I never feel unhappy about how often we have sex
together. False False
-l never feel resentful when my spouse lurns me down fon sex. False

False
-l1y spouse always knows exaclly what I
would like him/her to do when we are making love. False False
-lYy spouse always does the things I like during sex. False False
-l always satisfy my spouse sexually. False False
-l have always been satisf ied with how often my spouse and I have sex.
False False
-Sex always lasts as long as I would like it to. False False
-l1y spouse and f are never too busy to have sex. False False

0n the following item, Arthur's responses were identical and desirable at
pretreatment and the final follow-up, and were fairly consistent between
these times.

-l must admit that sometimes
make

love. True ïrue

I am not considerate of my mate when we
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Arthur nesponded at pretreatment that the following item did not apply to
nlm slnce he nao not nad sex wltn Rls partner. ïne f lrst resp0nse ls nls
posttreatment response. His posttreatment and f inal follow-up responses
at identical and desir'able, but f luctuated between these times.

is

always morê enjoyable
activities. False False

-lntencourse

for me than other sexual

0n the following item, his response deteri0rated frsm pretreatment t0 tne
f inal follow-up, and was fairly consistent between these times.
-Our sex

life

seems

a little routine and dull to me at times

ïrue

False

Arthur's scores were 3, 2, 3, 2, 2, and I at the various testing lÍmes. A
score of 0 is perf ectly n0n-def ensive and a score of l6 is perfectly
def ensive. The mean f or a sample of 164 "normal" males is 5.52. ïhe
normal range is considered to be belween 3 and B.
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Appendix

Y

Culture-Free Self-Esteem lnventory (SEl), Dyadic Adjustment Scale
(DAS), llarital Attìtudes Scale (l1AS), and Sexual Attitudes Scale (SAS)
scores for the cìients at pretreatment, posttreatment and follow-up. The
SEI scores are percentiles. The mean DAS score for married respondents is
I 14.8 with a standard deviation of 17.8" The mean DAS score for divorced
respondents is 70.7 with a standard deviation of 23"8" The normaì range is
5- l5 on the llAS ancl 3-B on the SAS" Lower scores also indicate nondefenslveRess.
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Detailed Discussion sf Barry's Ouestionnaire Data

0n the following items, the single asterisk represents Barry's resp0nse

at pretreatment and the double asterisk represents his response at, the f Ínal

follow-up.

When numbers

follow an item, the f irst number represents his

respgnse at pretreatment and the second number represents his response at
the final follow-up. The Säme Ís true when "Yes", "N0", "Tnue", and "False"

follow an item"
The term

"fairly consistent" is defined as true cons.istency with

exception. "Fluctuation"
consistency.

is

0ne

defined as more than one exception to lrue
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Erection

Di f f icu

I

ty Questionnaire

Bamy demonstrated an improvement of four points on the following items.
The change occurred at posttreatment and subsequent resp0Rses were
csnsistent with the posttreatment respCInse"

-During sexual activity I worry about whether or not I will get or keep an
erection.
-lf I lose (would lose) my erection during sexual activity, I worry (would
worry) that I won't get an erection again"
x*Never

;¡+Always

-Sometimes -Rarely
-Usually
enough for me to stay Ínside of my partner until

-l{y penis remains hard

I

ejacu late (reach orgasm).

raAlways

-l

-Rarely
-Usually -sometimes
wfien I do n0t have an erectloR.

d0 not enjoy sexual

--'tNever

actlvlty

:l am dissatisf Íed with my sexual functioning.
__aComplelely

true

-l

true
-l'lostly

Equally Lrue
and

know how I could help myself

_IrCompletely

lrue

Jlostly

true

false
false -!'lostly

IlCompletely
false

if I had an erection problem
true

and false
-Equally

false
-!'lostly

again.

jCompletely
false

Barry demonstrated an improvement of four points on the following items
His reported improvement progressed in a fairly consistent fashion.
-Ply problem with erections occurs with all
types of partners.
Equally true
-rCompletely

true

true
-Ilostly

of my sexual partners or

l'lostly
false
and false

r'*Complet'ely
false

Barry demonstrated an improvement of four points on the following items.
His reported improvement fluctuated throughout the posttreatment and
f ollow-up peniod.

-lf

I get a partial or full erection during foreplay, my penis gets soft

again when I try to insert my penis into my partner.
-l have trouble getting an erection durlng foreplay wlth a partner
xxNever
xAlways

-Usually -sometirnes -Rarely
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Earry demonsrated lmprovement of three polnts 0n tne followlng ltems.
The change oecurred at posttreatment and subsequent responses were
consistent with the posttreatment response
-l"ly erection problem makes me feel like less of a man"
would rather avoid sex altogether than to experience erecti0n
problems again"

-l

_eomplelely -:fllostly
true

true

and false
-Equallytrue

false
-flostly

tlCompletely
lalse

Barry demonstrated an improvement of three points on the following items.
His reported improvement progressed in a fairly consistent fashion.

-lf

I (would) experience erection diff iculty, I (would) feel guilty because
my partner might be frustrated and sexually unsatisf ied.

xusually

-IrNever

-sometimes -Rarely
-Always
-f do not (woulO not) get an erection during any type of sexual act,ivity
(e"g", intercourse, masturbation,

_Completely

tnue

_lPlostly

lrue

oral sex, etc-)-

true l'lostly
false
and false

Egually

InComplelely
false

Barry demonst¡'ated an improvement of three points on Lhe following items.
His reported improvement fluctuated throughout the posttreatment and
f

ollow-up period.
-During sex I worry about what my partner is thinking or feeling about
am having (would have) erection
my performance, especially
dif f ieulty.

if I

tUsually

-Always

tlNever

-Sometimes

-Rarely

Barry demonstrated improvement of two points on the following items. Ïhe
change occurred at posttreatment and subsequent responses were conslstent
wlth the postfeatment response.

-l feel.(would feel) anger or resentment if I have (would have) erection
dif f iculty durÍng sexual activities with a partner.

true
true
-Completely -l'lostly

*Equally true
and

false
false -!'lostly

I++Completely

false
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Barry demonstrated improvement of two Boints on the following items. H'ls
reDorteo lmDr0vement Drogressed ln a falrly conslstent fasnl0n"

-l get (would

get) an erection when I see, hug, dance with, or otherwise
interact with a dressed, attractive potential partner.

_Always SUsually
-l would feel humiliated if

true

-Completely

I

-ttRarely
-Sometimes
-Never
experienced erection problems again.

true
-t"lostly

rÉ*eompletely

*Equally true
and

false
false -l'lostly

false

Barry reported improvements of one point on the following Ítems. Ïhe
change occumed at posttreatment and subsequent responses were consistent
with the posttreatment response.
-Beeause of my erection problem I avoid having sex
more than once.

with the same pers0n
x*Never

_Always

-*Rarely
-sometimes
-Usually
-l (would) tall-r about my erection problern with my sexual partner(s).
;xïAlways ;aUsually

Never

-sometimes -Rarely item.

Bar-ry demonstnated improvement of one point on the following
reported improvement progressed in a fairly eonsistent fashion.

His

-lf I (would) have difficulty

gettîng or keepÍng an erection during sex,
(would) feel uncomfortable about lelling my partner what lypes or
amounts of sexual stimulation I want or need.

true

true -l"lostly
-Completely

I

Egually
and

lrue 'll"lostly

false

x¡tCompletely

false

false

Thene were no changes 0n the following items. That is, all of Barry's
subsequent responses were consistent with his pretreatment response.
-Even though I admit to myself that I have an erection problem, I tell my
partner(s) that "l've had too much to drink," "l guess l'm just tired," or
something else so they may not know about my problem"

_Always

t

-Usually -sometimes -Rarely

tNever

20r

-Because of my erect,l0n problem, I do not attempt sexual lnterc0urse
(enterÍng my partner and moving until orgasm) even if I am engaglng ln
other sexual activities with my partner.

t

x+É

Always

attempt
attempt-Rarely
attempt-Sometimes
attempt-Usually

Never

attempt

0n the following ítem, Barry's pretreatment and f inal follow-up responses
were identical, ånd responses between these times were fairly consistent.

-l am less interested

true
-Completely

in sex than I used to be.
Egually true
false
and
-l'lostly

true
-l"lostly

false

x .,#completely
f

alse

Note: The ninth item on this measure was deleted due lo the men f inding lhe
alternative responses to be very confusÍng. The item is: "Because of my
erection problem, I do not (would not) try t0 get lnvolved ln relati0nships
which might Tead to Sex." The alternative nesponses âf'Ê: "Always",
"Usual ly", "Sometimes", "Rarely", and "Never."
The responses on the Erection Diff iculty 0uestionnaire were converted into
scgres, with (l) being the most undesirable response and (5) being the most
desirable response. The average scores were 2"35, 4.96, 4.73, 4.73, 4.65,
and 4.96 at the various testing times.
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6oals for Sex Theraoy Queslionnaire

The response-choices are listed below.
2

3

4

7

6

5

less Less than Somewhat Satisf ied Somewhat llore than
than satisf ied less than with my more than satisf ied
satisfied current satisfied
satis-

I'luch

f

behavior

ied

l"lueh

more
tnan

salisf ied

or f eelings
Barry showed an improvement of six points from pretreatment to the f inal
follow-up on seveR items.
-Being able to get an erection during foreplay with a wornan while both
(7) (consisLent)
of us are clothed. (
-Being aþle to get an erection during foreplay whiìe both of us are nude.
(7) (consistenl)
(7)
-8eing able to get an erection suf f icient lo begin intercourse. (
(consistent)
-Being able to keep an erection durìng intercouse until I ejaeuìate, ( 1 )
QJ (consistent)
(7) (consistent)
-Feeling comf ortable about my 0wn sexuality. (

l)

(l)

l)

l)

-Being able to regain an erection if I lose Ít during foreplay.
(f airly consistent)
-Beinq able lo regain an erection if I Iose it during intercourse
(fairly consistent)

(

l)

(7)

t

l)

(7)

Barry demonstrated an improvement of four poinls 0n 0ne itern

-Being able to get an erection by stimulating myself when
Q) (6) (fluctuated)

lam alone
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tsarry demonstnated an improvement 0f tnree p0lnts 0n mree ltems"

-Being able lo enjoy a sexual encounter without having intercourse. (4)
(7) (consistent)
-Being able to anticipate a sexual encounter without feeling I should
have intercourse.(4) 1.7) (consistent)
-Being able to antic'ipate (think about) havìng intereourse wlthout fear or
anxìety. (3) (6) (fairty consistent)
Barry demonstrated an improvement of one point on two items.
-Being able to stimulate my partner to orgasm.

-Feeling like

(6)

I am sexually desÍreable lo my

(7) (consisl-enl)
(7)
partner

(6)

(consistent)
Barry had not had intercgurse with his partner by pnetrealmen[ and lhus did
not answer the foltowing itern. Ihe first digit represents his P0sttreatment
resp0nse.

-Being able to engage in inlercourse for as long as
eiacutating. (7) (7) (fairly consistent)

I like wilh0ul

His average Scores were 2.Æ,7.00,6.65, 631,6.93, and 6'86
testing times.

al

t'he various

2ú
Index of Sexual. Satisf actron

The response-choices are
1

2
3

4
5

listed below"

Rarely or none of the time
A little of the time
Some of the t'ime
Good part of the time
llost or all of the time

Bamy showed an improvement of four points on the following Ít,ems. The
impnovement occurred at posttreatment and was consistently maintained
Lhroughout the follow-up period"

feel that my partner enjoys our sex llfe ( I) (5) (conststent)
-r! sex life is very exciting ( l) (5) (consistent)
-Sex is fun for my partner and me ( l) (5) (consistent)
-l think that sex is wonderful ( l) (5) (consistent)
-l f eel lhat sex is a normal function of our relationship ( I ) (5)
(consistent)
-l feel that oursex life really adds a lot to ourrelationship (l) (5)
(consistent)
-l f eel that my partner is sexually pleased with me ( (5)
(consistent)
-l feel that my sex life is lacking in quality (5) ( (consistent)

-l

l)
l)

Barry demonstrated an improvement of three points on the following item
The change occurred at posttreatment and was consistently maintained.

-l feeì that my sex life is boring (4) (l)

(consistent)

Earry reported an improvement of two poìnts on the followìng items.

-l enjoy the sex techniques

that my partner likes 0r"uses (3) (5)

(consistent)

-l would like to have sexuaì contact with
someone other than my

partner (3) (1) (fairìy consistent)
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Barry showed an ìmprovement of one point on the following items. The
cnange occurred at postreatment and was malntalnec tnrougnout tne f0ll0wup perîod.

*lt is easy forme to get sexually excited by my partner (4) (5)
(consistent)
-Fly partner is very sensitive to my sexual needs and desires (4) (5)
(consistent)
0n the follswing items, Barry's responses at pretreatment and the f inal
follow-up were identical and desirable"
-l1y partner is sexually very exciting (5) (5) (consistent)
-l1y partner sbserves good personal hygiene (5) (5) (consistent)
-l feel that my partnersees little in me except for the sex I can give

l) ( l)

(consistent)
-l feel that sex is dirty and disgusting ( l) ( (eonsistent)
(consistent)
-l'ly sex life is monotonous ( I) (
(consislent)
-l1y partner dwells on sex too much ( l) (
-l feel that sex is something that has to be endured ( I ) ( l)
(consistent)
-l1y partner is too rough or brutal when we have sex ( l) ( l)
(consistent)
(consistent)
-l'1y partnerdoesnot want sex when I do (1)
(

l)

l)

l)

(l)

1

)

it is too rushed and hurniedly completed

(

-l feel that my partner wants too much sex from me ( l)

(

(fairly

consistent)
-When we have sex
(f luctuated)

l)

(I)

0n the following item, Barry's response at pretreatment was identicai to his
response at the f lnal follow-up. These responses were not desirable.

-l

feel that I should have sex more often (4)

Barry's scores were

44,9,8,5,8,

and

(4) (f luctuated)

3. Scores of 28 and more indicate.

dissatisfaction wilh the sexual relationship at the various testing times.
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ECes5frlÍ:Es teem_lnvenlory

0n the following items, Barry's responses improved from pretreatment t0
postreatment" The responses during follow-up were consistent with the
posttreatment response.
-Can you do most things as well as others? No Yes
-Are you as nice looking as most pe0pìe? No Yes

0n the folìowìng item, Barry's response improved from pretreatment to the
final follow-up, however the change did not occur at postreatment. Once the
change oecurred, subsequent responses were consistent.

-Wsuld you ìike to be as happy as others appear to

be? Yes

No

0n the foìlowing items Barry's responses were consistent and desirable

-Are you haBpy most of the tìme? Yes Yes
-Do you lìke being a male? / Do you ìike being a female? Yes

Yes

-Do most people you know ìit<e you? Yes Yes
-Are you usually successful when you attempt ìmportant tasks or

assignments? Yes Yes
-Are you as intelìigent as most peopìe? Yes Yes
-Do you feel you are as important as most pe0ple? Yes Yes
-Are you as strong and healthy as most peopìe? Yes Yes
-Do peopìe like your ideas? Yes Yes
-Do most people respect your views? Yes Yes
-Are you as happy as most people? Yes Yes
-Do you have only a few friends'? No No
-Do you spend most of your free tìme alone? No No
-Are you easily depressed? No No
-would you cnange many things ab0ut yourself ìf you could? N0 N0
-Do many people dislìke you? No No
- Are you usually tense or anxious. No No
-Do you often feel that you are no good at all? No N0
-Are your feeìings easily hurt? No No
-ls it dìff icult lor you to express your views or feelings? No No
-Do you often feeì ashamed sf yourseìf? No No
-Do you feel uneasy much 01'the time without knowing why? No No
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-Are you a failure? No No
-ls ît hard for you to meet new peopìe? No No
-Are you often upset about something? No No
-Are you most sensitive than most people? No No
-Are you definitely lackìng in initiative? No No
-Do you worry a lot? No No
0n the foììowing item Bamy's responses were desirable at pretreatment and
at the final lollow-up, and were fairly consistent between these times

-Are you ìacking ìn self-confidence? No

No

0n the following items Bamy's responses were consistently undesirable.

-Are other people generally more successful than you are? Yes Yes
-Do you li!<e everyone you

know? Yes

-Are you ever shy? No NO
-Are you ever sad? No No
-Do you ever get angry? No

Yes

NO

rln the following item, Banry's response deteriorated from pretreatment to
postreatmenL. The responses during follow-up were consislenl with the
posttreatment response.
-Have you ever taf(en anytnlng that dld not belong to

you? Yes

No

0n the following items, Barry's responses deteriorated from pretreatment
to the f inal follow-up, however the change did not occur at postreatment.
Once the change occurred, subsequent responses were conSistent.
-Do you always tell the truth?
*Do you ever lie? "Yes. No

No

Yes

following item, Barry's response deteriorated from pretreatmenl to
the f inal fotlow-up, and was fairly consistent between these periods"

On the

-Do you gossÍp

at tÍmes? Yes

No
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-Barry's total scores were at the 83rd., 93rd., 97th., 9Jrd., 97th., and 97th"
Dercent,lle at, tne varlous testlng tlmes.
-Barry's general self-esteem sub-scores were at the 7lst., 88th., 97th.,
88th., 97th., and 97th. percentile.
-Barry's social self -esteem sub-scores were at the l00th., l00th., l00th",
l00th., l00th., and l00th. percentile.
-Barry's personal self-esteem sub-scores were at the 90th., l00th., l00th.,
l00th., l00th., and l00th. percentile.
-His raw scores on lhe lie items were 4,3,0, 0, l, and 0 (there were
items and a score 0f "S" represents not answering at all in a socially
desirable manner).

I
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Dyadic AdJustment Scale

Barry significantly and consistently changed his resBonse in
directionon the following item (a change four categories).

a Positive

-How often would you såy the following events oecur between you and
your mate?
-Work together on a Project?
Less than 0nce or Once or

oncea Twicea Twleea Oncea
Never month month weef< daY
l€

Plore
sf ten

+Élc

Barry significantly and faÍrly consistently changed his response
posiiive ðirection ôn lhe fsllowing item (a change of three categorÍes).
-Do you kiss Your mate"

Every

Day

#€

Almost
Every

ina

0cca-

Day sionally Rarely

i''lever

+É

Barry significantly and fairly consisteritly changed his resp0nse
desirable direclion on the following items (a change of two categories).

in a

-How often would you say the following events occur belween you and
your mate?
-Laugh together
-Calmly discuss something
CInce or
Less than 0nce
oncea Twicea Twicea Oncea llore

or
day
Never month month week
l(

of ten
r+'(

The irnprovement in Barry's response from pretreatrnent to the f irral f0llowup was consistenl and amounted to one category on the follswing ilem.

-please indicate below lhe approximate extent of agreemenl or
disagreement between you and your partner for each item 0n the
f

ollowing iist.
-Amount of time spent together.

Almost Occa- Fre- Almost
Always Always sionalty quently Always

Agree ogff.

Disagree Disagree Disagree

Always
Disagree
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The improvement in Barry's nesponse from pretreatment to the fÍnai ioiiowup was fairly consistent and arnounted to one categsry on the foll0wing
items.

-Please indicate below the approximate extent of agreemenL or
disagreement between you and your Bartner for each item 0n the
f ollowing lisl.
-Demonstrations of af fection

Almost Occa- Fre- Almost
Always Always sionally guently Always

Agree Agree
tÉ+É

Disagree Disagree Disagree

Always
Disagree

lÉ

-Do you and your mate engage in outside interests together?
Very f ew None of
Some
I'lost
All
of thern them
rÉtÉ
l(

of
of
of
lhern thern them

-Please cirele the dot which best describes lhe degree sf happiness, all
things considered, of your relat,ionship"
2

0

ìittle Happy

Extremely Fairly

A

unhappy

Unhappy

unnaBpy

4x

3

6

5+eiÉ

Verv

Extremely

Happy

Happy

Perf ect

The improvement in Earry's response from pretreatment to the final foliolvup amounted to one category 0n the foììowing ìtem but fluctuated.

-Please indicate below the approxiamte extent of agreement 0r
disagreement between you and your partner for each item on the
foììowìng ìist.
-Frìends
Always
Agree
*+t

Almost
Always
Agree
+(

0cca- Fre-

sionally quently

Almost
Always

Always

Disagree Disagree

Disagree

Disagnee
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tsarry feit that the following items did not apply to him at pretreatment"
Thus, the single asterjsk represents his posttreatment response" 0n the
following item he demonstrated a slight and fairly consistent improvement
from posttreatment to the f inal follow-up"
-How often would you say the following events occur between you and
your mate?
-Have a stimulating exchange of ideas
0nce or
tess than Once
oncea Twicea Twlcea Oncea llore

or

Never month month week day
à(

of ten
+€+ç

There were no changes on the foìlowing items.

-lndicate ì1 either ìtem below caused dìlferences of opìnìons or were
prsbìems ìn your relatìonshÎB during tne past few weeks.

s'ex.
love.

Yes

-Eeing too tired for
-Not showing

No

r+ ì+;+
;É )ÉìÉ

Barry's responses were the same at pretreatment and the finaì f0ìlow-utt
session on the toìlowing items, and were fairly consistent between these
tìmes.

-Please indicate below the approxÍrnate extent of agreement 0r
disagneement between you and your partner for each ilem 0n lhe
f ollowing list.
-Sex relations

Almost Occa- Fre- Almost
Always Always sionally quently Always

Agree
Agree
.)(

Always
Disagree Disagree Disagree [tisagree

J(i(

-Please indicate below lhe approxÍmate extent of agreement or
disagreemenL between you and your partner for each item on the
f olìowing list.
-Philosophy of life
-Aims, goals and things believed important
-Leisure time interesls and activities

Almost Occa- Fre- Aìmost
Always Always sionally quently Always

Agree Agree
***

Disagree Disagree

Aìways

Disagree

Disagree

2t2

-How often do you discuss or have you considened divorce, seBaraiion, 0r
term inating your ne lationship?

All

Plost

lhe

the

time

llore
of

ten

Occa-

time than not sionally Rarely

Netrer
+É

.t+t+

-Do you confide in your mate?

All

llost

llore
often

the

the

than not

time

)+#

time

0cca-

sionally

Rarely

Never

-Do you ever regret that you marrìed? (or lived together)

often Occathe time the time than not sîonally Rareìy
All

tlost

l"lore

Never

l+

t+)É

-How often do you and your partner quarrel?
-How often do you and your mate "get on each other's nerves?"
l"lore

All

Plsst

the tìme

the time

often
than not

ücca-

sionalìy

Rarely
)+ )ÉlÉ

Never

Barry's responses were the same at pretreatment and the final follow-up
session on the following items, but fluctuated between these times.

-Pìease ìndicate below the approximate extent of agreement or
disagreement between you and your partner for each item 0n the
foììowing list.
-Convenlionality (comect or proÞer behavior)
Almost
Almost

Occa- Fre-

Always Always sionally quently Always Always
Aqree Agree Disagree Disagree Disagree Disagree
.)É

#

-How of len do you or your mate leave the house af ter a f ight?

All

llost

Plore

o1'ten Occathe tìme the tìme than not sionaìly Rarely

l-H

21"3

-Whìch of the folìowìng statements best describes how you feel about
the l'uture of your relationshiP?
I want desperately for my reìatìonship to succeed, and wsul-d
go to almost any length to see that it does.
I want very much for my relat'ionship to succeed, and wiü-dq
all_l_ean to see that it does.
I want very much for my relationship to succeed, and will--elq
mv fair share to see that it does.
It would be nice if my relatìonshìp succeeded, but lean't-do
muctr more than I am d0îng now to help it succeed"
It would be nice if it succeeded, but I refuse to do ¿ny_mqce
than_l¡m doing now to keep the relat'ionship going.
Hy relationship can never succeed, and there is¡o_morelhat_l
eaodq to keep the relationship goìng.

I_iL
=

Barry

felt that the following items did not apply to hìm at pretreatment.

Thus, the single asterìsk represents hïs p0sttreatment response. 0n the
followlng items, all of his responses were identicaì.

-Please indicate beìow the approximate extent of agreement or
dìsagreement between you and your partner for each item on the
foìlowing list"
-Household tasks
-Caneer decisìons

Almost 0cca- Fre- Almost
Aìways Always sionally rAuently Always

Agree Agree
à(

Disagree Disagree Disagree

Always
Disagree

)+*

Barny felt that the following items did not apply to him at pretneatment.
Thus, lhe single asterisk represents his posttreatmenL rÊsponse. 0n lhe
followinq items his posttreatment and final follow-up responses were
identical, but f luctuated between these times.

-Please indicate below the approximate extenl of agreement or
disagreement between you and your partner for each item on lhe
following list.
-Ways of dealing with parents or in-laws
-llaking major decÍsions

AÌmost Occa- Fre- Almost
Always Always slonally quently Always

Agree Agree

+t

lr+f

Always

Disagree Disagree Disagnee

Disagree
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Barry showed slight deterioration and f luctuation on the following response.

-ln general, how often do you think that things between you and your
partner are going well?
l'lore

Ail

t-1ost of

the t'ime

the time

)+

often
than not

0cca-

sionally

Rarely

Never

)eÉ

Barry fett that the following items did not aBply to him at pretreatment.
Thus, the single asterisk represents his posttreatment response. 0n the
following items he demonstrated a slight deterioration from posttreatment
lo the f inal follow-up"

-Please indicate below the approxÍmate extent of agreÊrnent or
disagreement between you and your partner for eaeh item 0n lhe
following list.
-Handling familY f inances
-llatters of recreation

Almost Qcca-

Always Always

Agree Agree

sionallY
Disagree

Frequently
Disagree

Almost
Always
Disagree

Always
Disagree

?t#€

Barry felt that lhe following item did not apply to him at pretreatment and
at the f inal follow-uP.

-Please indicate below the approximate extent of agreement or
disagreement between you and your partner for each item 0n the
f ollowing list.
-Religious matters
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-Barry'S total SCoreS wer.e 89, 139, I 20, 124, 124, and IJJ at the Varlous
testing times. The mean for married nespondants is I 14.8 with a standard
deviation of 17.8.
*Barry's dyadic Consensus sub-sCale scores were 27,58,53, 50, 49, and 55.
The mean for married respondants is 57.9 with a standard deviation of 8.5.
-Barry's af f ectional expression sub-scale Scores were I l, 12, 12, 12, 10,
and lZ. The mean for married respondants is 9.0 with a standard deviati0n

sf

2.3.

-Barry's dyadic satisfaction sub-scale scores were 41, 4,38, M, 46, and
44. The mean for married respondants is 4O.5 with a standard deviation of
7.2.

-Barry's dyadic coheSion sub-scale scores were 10, 21, 17, 18, lr9, and 22.
The mean for mamied respondants is 13.4 with a standard deviation of 4.2.

2L6

f"lanriage and Sexual Relatlonshlo Questlonnalre

Plarriaoe Atti tudes Scale

0n the following item Barry's response was undesirable (indicated possible
defensiveness) ãt pretreatment but was desirable (not defensive) at the
f inal follow-up. The responses between these tirnes were fairly consistent"

-l

have some thoughts I wor.¡ldn't want, my spouse to lqnow

about.

False

ïrue
the following items Barry's responses were desirable at pretreatmen[
and the f inal follow-up, but f luctuated in between.

CIn

-l

do not always tell my sptuse the truth. True True
-Once in a wnile I am not completely trutnful with my mate.

True Ïrue

0n the following items, all of Barry's responses were consistent

and

undesirable.
-No matter what my spouse is saying, I'm always a good listener" True
True
-l have never felI displeased wÍth my spouse. True True
-l have never been upset when my spouse
expressed views very dif ferent from mine" True Ïrue
-When disagreements arise they are always
settled in a peaceful, f air and democratic manner. True True
-l have never felt my spouse was angry at me without a cause. Tnue

ïrue

-l1y mate and I understand each olher completely. True True
-l never hesitate to go out of my way to help my spc,use. True True
-t have never'deliberately said something to hurt my spouse's feelings.

True Tnue

-l have never regretted

my marriage, nol even for a moment" True True
-There is never a moment that I do not
feel "head over heels" in love with my mate. True Ïrue
-Every new thing I have learned about my mate has pleased me. True

ïrue
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-Îfy spouse and I are always

haÞÞY

with

tRe amount,0f arrectlon we snow eacn 0tner. True Ïrue
-There is nothing about my mate's appearance
that I would want to see changed in any way. True True
-l am always courteous to my spouse. True True

*0n occasions lhave had doubts about my ability to succeed in my
marriage. False False
-There have been times when t felt like nitting my spouse. False False
-l'ly mate occasionally makes me feel rniserable. False False
-There are moments when I dislike my spouse" False False
-Some of my dealings with my mate are prompted by selfish motives.
False False

-l somet,imes resent my SpoUSe when I can't get my own way.

False

talse
-l"ly marriage is not a penfect success. False False
-l thinfc I would lie ts my spouse to keep out of trouble. False False

-l1y marriage could be happier than lt is. False False
*There are times when I do not feel a
great deal of love and affection for my mate. False False
-Sometimes I'm tempted to say things to my Spouse which

regret" False

I would

False

Barry did not feel the following Ítem applied Lo him at pretreatment. His
post,ffeatment score (the first response listed) and all of his subsequent
scores wene undesirable"

-l

don't think any couple could tive together with greater hanmony than
my mate and L True Ïrue

0n the following items Bar'ry's responses were undesirable at pretreatmenl
and the f inal follow-up, and were fairly consistent between these times.

-l1y mate completely understands and sympathlzes with my every m00d.

True ïrue
0n the following item Barry's response at pretreatment was desirable bul
alì of his subsequent responses were undesirable.

-l

have sorne needs that are not being met by my rnarriage.

Ïrue

False

2rB

following ltem Bamy's response was desirable at pretreatment and
undesiraþle at the final follow-up. The responses between these times

On the
f

luctuated.

-l conf ide in my mate about everything. False

True

Barry's scores were 27,28,51,31,31,32, and 50. A score of 0 is perfectly
non-defensive, and a score of 52 is perfectly defensive. Ihe mean for a
sample of l64"normal" rnales is 10.48" The "extremely defensive" range Ís
considered to be between 25 and J2"

2.19

Sexual Attt'fudps Scale

0n the following items, Barry's responses were consistent and undesirable.

-l1y spouse and I never feel unhappy about how often we have Sex
together. True True
-l have never felt that my spouse lacks anything as a lover. True True

-l Sometimes push my mate ts have sex more than he/she wants t0.
False False
-lntercourse is always more enjoyable
activities. False False

f

or me than other

sexual

Barry did not answer the following guestions at pretreatment, feeling they
did not äpply to his ease. The f írst respoRse listed represents his response
at posttretment. All of his responses were consistent and undesirable.
-l1y spouse always knows exactly what I
would like him/her to do when we are making love. Ïrue Ïrue
-l1y spouse always does lhe things I like during sex. Ïrue Ïnue
-Sex always lasts as long as I would like it to. True True
-l1y spouse and I are never too busy to have sex. Ïrue True

-Our sex

life

seems

a little routine and dull to me at

t,imes.

False
must, admit that sometimes f am not
considerate of my mate when we make love. False False
-Every now and then my male does not please me sexually. False

False

-l

False

0n the following item, Barry's responses were undesirable al pretreatment
and the final follow-up, and were fairly consistent between these tirnes.

-l never feel nesentful when my spouse turns rne down for sex.

ïnr.:e

True

0n lhe following items, Bar'ry's nesponses at pretreatment were desirable
but subsequent responses were undesirable.

-l

-l

aiways satisfy my spouse sexually. False True
have always been sallsf led with how often my spouse and I have sex.

False

True

220

On the followlng item, Earry's responses were deslrable
follow-up"

untll lne flnal

-l thint< I am much sexier than most people' False Ïrue
0n the following item, his response changed from a desirable response at
pretreatment t0 an undesirable response at the final follow-up, and
f

luctuated between these times.

-l

do not always

ínitiate sex when I woutd like

to. True

False

Barry's Scores were 4,14,12,13,14, and l5 at the various testing times' .A
scorb of 0 is perf ectly non-def ensive, and a score of 16 is perf ectly
"normal" males is 5"52' The
def ensive. The mean for a sample of 164
"extremely def ensive'" range is considered to be between l3 and 16.
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Detai led Discussion of Charles' Ques[Lonnaire Data-

0n the f ollowing items, the single asterísk

represents Charles'

response at pretreatment and the double asterisk represents his response at

the final follow-up. When numbers follow an item, the first

number

represents his response at pretreatment and the second number nepresents

his nesponse at the final follow-up. The Same is true when "YeS",

"N0'",

"True", and "False" follow an item.

The term

"fairly consistent" is def ined as true eonsistency with

exception. "Fluctuation"
consistency.

is

defined as more than one exception

to

one

[rue

222

Frect 0n
1

DIf

f I cu

I

tyQueslloxnillre

Charles demonstrated improvement of four points on the following item
His improvement progressed in a eonsistent fashion"

-l would feel humiliated if
-lCompletely
true

I experienced erection problems again"
Ëgually true
IlCompletely

true
-l'lostly

ancl

false
false -flostly

false

Charles demonstrated improvement of four points on the following item
His improvement was fairly consistent.
-Hy erection problem makes me feel like less of a man.
jCompletely
Equally true
-!'lostly
false
and

true

*!'lostly
true

false

lIComPletelY
false

Charles demonstrated imBrovement 0f four points on the following item.
His improvement f luctuated throughout postreatment and follow-up.

feel (would feel) anger or nesentment if I have (would have) erection
dif f iculty during sexual actÍvities with a partner.
r+çCompletely
_rCompletely _!'4ostly Equally true

-l

true

true

and

false
false -l4ostly

false

Charles demonstrated improvement of three polnts on the following item.
His improvement fluctuated throughout lhe posttreatment and follow-up
period.

-t

do not (would not) get an erection during any type
(e.9., intercourse, masturbation, oral sex, etc.).

_Completely .ll"lostly

true

true

Equally true
and

of sexual activity

alse
false -t"lostly
f

lnCompletely
false

Charles demonstrated improvement of two points on the following
improvement progressed in a consistent fashion"

ilem.

His

-lf

I lose (would lose) my erection during sexual activity, I worry (would
worry) that I won'L get an erection again.

xAlways

_

-Usually

rxSometimes

-Rarely -Never
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Charles demonstrated improvement of two points on the followlng items"
Hls lmprovement, progressed ln a falrly c0nslstent fasnlon"

-l

have trouble getting an erection during foreplay

wi[h a partner.

_Always _IaUsually

-sometimes -rRarely -Never
-Because of my erection problem, I do not attempt sexual intercourse
(entering my partner and moving until orgasm) even if I am engaging in
other sexual activitles with my partner.
_x+t

_Usually rsometlmes
attempt
attempt-Never
attempt attempt attempt-Rarely
Always

Charles demonstrated improvement of two poÍnts on lhe following item. His
resp6nses f luctuated throughout the posttreatment and follow-up period.

-l

if

know how I could help myself

_Completely

true

I had an erection problem again.
rComptetely
true

-:aEqually
true
-llostly and false

iostly
false

false

-During sex I worry about what my partner is thinking or feeling about
I am having (would have) erection
my plrformance, especially
dif f iculty.

if

jiAlways

-

ilsometimes

-RarelY -Never

-Usually

Charles demonstnated improvement of one point on the following items. His
improvements progressed in a fairly consistent manner.

-lf lget a partial or full erection during foreplay, my penis gets soft
try to insert my penis into my partner.
r(A¡ways _xxUsually

again when I

-l

-Rarely -Never

-Sometimes
get (would get) an erection when I see, hug, dance with, or otherwise
interact with a dressed, atteactive potential part'ner.

_Always _xxusUally

__

x5ometimes

-Never
-Rarely items.
His

Charles demonstrated improvement of one point on the following
respgnses f luctuated throughout posttreatmenl and follow-up.

-l1y penis remains hard enough for me to stay inside of my panlnen
ejaculate (reach orgasm).

_AlwayS

mes

-USually

-SOmetf

ì$(RArely

until

-'tNeven

I
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-During sexual acilvlty lworry about whetherornot I
erection.

wlll

get orkeep an

+(Always #Usually

-Never

-Sometimes -Rarely
0n the following items, Charles' responses at pretreatment were identical
to his responses at all of the follow-up periods"
-Even though I admit to myself that I have an erection pr'oblem, I tell my
partner(s) tnat "l've had too much lo drink,'" "l guess l'm just tired," or
something else so they may not know about my problem.

_Always

-l

_Sometimes

-Usually

* ilNever

-Rarely

am less interested in sex than I used to be.
Equally true
-!"lostly
false
and
-Completely

l'lostly

æeCompletely

false

true

tnue

x

false

(would) talt< about my erection proþlem with my sexual partner(s).

-l

.Sometimes

T xxAlways

-Never
-Rarely
-Usually
pretreatment
identical
were
at
0n the following items, Charles' responses

to his respgnsesal the f inal follow-up. Ihe responses belween these t,imes
were f airly consistent.
-Because of my erection problem I avoid having sex
more than once.

_Always

-l

-l

t-IliNever

-Usually
-Sometimes -Rarely
activity when I do not have an erection.

do not enjoy sexual

would iather avoid sex altogether than

problems again.

_Complefely

true

-l

_Plostly
true

Equally true
and

_l'lostly
true

to

experience erection
x'IrCompletely
false

false
false-!'4ostly

am dissatisf ied wlth my sexual functioning.
r+ ì$ÉCompletely
Equally true
and

true

with the same person

false
false-Completely
false -!"lostly

á¿)

Charles demonstrated deterl0ratlOn 0f tnree pOlnts on tRe follOwlng ltems"
Hts tmDrovement fluctuated tnrougnoul tne Dosttreatment and follow-uD
period.

I (would) have difficulty getting 0r keeping an erection during sex, I
(would) feel uncomfortable about telling my partner what types or
amounts of sexual stimulation I want or needEqually true
;rCompletely
_IrCompletely

-lf

true

true
-!'lostly

ancl

false
false -!'lostly

false

Charles demonstrated a slight deterioration in his responding from
pretreatment to the f inal follow-up on the following item" His responses
f

luctuated between these times"

-lf I (would) experÍeRce erection diffÍculty, I (would) feel guilty because
my partner might be frustrated and sexually unsatisf ied.

_Always

_usually _ tsometimes

'r+Rarely --J'lever

The following item was not relevant to Charles since he only had one sexual
partner.

-l1y problem with erections occurs with
lypes of partners.

all of my sexual partners or

Note: The ninth item on this measure was deleted due to the men f inding the
"Because of my
alternative responses to be very confusing. The item is:
erection problem, I do not (would not) try to get involved in relationships
which might lead lo Sex." The allernative nesponses âlg: "Always",
"Usual ly", "Sometimes", "Rarely", and "Neven."
The responses on the Erection Dif f iculty Questionnaire were converted into
scgres, wlth ( l) betng ffie most undeslrable response and (5) belng the m0st
desirable response. Charles' average Scores were 2.64, J.57, 3.32, 3.05,
5.80, and 3.68 at the various testing times"
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The response-choìces are listed below.

l"luch

,l
èt

3

2

7

b

5

less Less than Somewhat Satisf ied Somewhat l{ore than lluch

than
satisf ied

satisf

ied

than with my
satisfied current
less

more than satisf

satisfied
behavior

ied

more
than

satisf ied

or f eelings

Charles showed an improvement
f inal follow-up on four items.

of four points from Bretreatmenl lo

lhe

-Being abte to get an erection by stimulating myself when I am alone.
(2) (6) (fairly consislenl)
-Being able to enJoy a sexual encounter withoul having intercourse. ( l)
(5) (lairly consislent)

l)

(5) (f luctuated)
-Being able lo stimulate my partner lo orgasm. (
-Being able to anticipate a sexual encounter wÍthout feeling lshould
(5) (f luctualed)
have intercourse. (

l)

Charles demonstrated an improvement of three points on three items.

-Beìng abìe to ant'icipate (think about) havìng intercourse without fear or

anxiety.

\Ð (5) (f ìuc.tuated)

-Beìng able to get an erection during loreplay with a w0man while both
of us are clothed. Q) (5) (fluctuated)
-tseìng able to get an erection during forepìay while both of us are nude.
(3) (6) (f luctuated)
Charles demonstrated an improvement of two points on three items.
-Be'ing able

to regaìn an erectìon

if lìose'it during foreplay. (l)

(fluctuated)
-Beìng able to keep an erectìon durìng intercouse untiì I ejaculate.
(3) (f luctuated)

(3)
(I)

?-27

chanles demonstrated an lmpnovement, 0f one p0lnt 0n tnree ltems.

-Being able to regain an erection
(fairly consistent)

if I lose it during inlercourse. ( l)

(2)

-Being able to get an erection suff icient to begin intercourse. (3) (4)
(fluctuated)
-Feeling comfortabìe about my own sexuality. ( 1) Q) (fluctuated)
Charìes' responses deteriorated on two ìtems.

-Feeling lilce
(consistent)

-Being able

I

to

am sexually desireable
engage

in

intercourse

(6)

to my partner

(4)

for as long as I like without

ejaculating. (7) (6) (f ìuctuated)
(The f irst digit is Charles'nesponse at posttreatment, since at lhe tirne
of pretreatrnent he nad not maintained an erection in intercourse long
enough

lo have been able to judge his ejaculatory conlrol)'

His average Scores were | .92, 5.21 , 3.77 , 2.43,3.85, and 4.36
testing limes.

at lhe various
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lndex of Sexual Sat,lsfacllon

The response-choices are

listed below

I Rareìy or none of the time
2 A little of the time
3 Some of the tìme
4 6ood part of the time
5 llost or all of the tîme
Charles showed an improvement of three points on the folìowing item.

-l

feeì that my sex ìife is ìacking in quaìity (5)

Q) (fairly consistent)

Charìes reported an improvement of two points on the foììowìng ìtem.

-l feel that I should have sex more often (5) (3) (fairly

consistent)

0n the foìlowing items, all of Charles' responses were c.onsistent.

thìnk that sex is wonderful (5) (5) (consistent)
feel that my partner sees little in me except for the sex I can give
(1) (1) (consîstent)
-l feel that sex is dirty and dìsgustìng ( I ) ( I (consistent)
-l'1y partner is too rough or brutal when we have sex ( 1 ) ( 1 )
(consistent)
-l would ìike to have sexual contact
(consistent)
with someone other than my partner ( l) (

-l
-l

)

l)

0n the followÍng iterns, Charles responses at pretreatment and the f inal
fol low-up were identical.

l) l)

(fairly consistent)
(
-Ply partner dwells on sex too much (
-lt is easy for'me to get sexually excited by my partner (5) (5)
consistent)
-l feel that my sex lÍfe is boring

(l) (l)

(fairly consistent)

(fairly
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-Sex is fun for my Partner and me (4) (4) (f luctuat'ed)
-l reel mat my partner wants t00 mucn sex from me ( l) ( l)
(f luctuated)
-l1y partner is very sensitive to my sexual needs and desires (5) (5)
(fluctuated)
Charles reported a deterioation of lhree points on the following items"

(4) (fairly consistent)
-t1y partner does not want sex when I do (
-l feel that our sex ìife really adds a lot to our relationship (5) (2)

l)

(fairly consistenl)

-l

feel that my partner is sexually pleased with me
consistent)

-f{y sex life is very exciting (5)

(2)

(5) (2) (fairly

(f luctuated)

Charles demonstrated a deterioation of two points on the foll0wing items.

enjoy the sex techniques that my partner likes 0r uses (5) (3)
(consistent)
-l1y partner observes good personal hygiene (5) (3) (consistent)
-l feel that sex is a normal function of our relationship (5) (3)
(consistent)

-l

(5) (f luctuated)
-l1y sex llfe is monotonous (
-When we have sex it is too rushed and huriedly completed
(f luctualed)

l)

(

l)

(3)

Charles showed a detenioration of one point on the following items.

eel that sex is something lhat has to be endured ( l) (2)
(consistent)

-l

f

-t feet that my partner enjoys our sex tife (4) (J) (fairty consistent)
-l1y partner is sexually very exciting (5) (4) (fairly consistent)
Charles' scores were 10, 17, 2l , 28, 17, and 30. Scores 01 28 0r mor'e
indicate dÍssatisf action with the sexual nelationshÍp at the various testing
tirnes.
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Culture-Free 5el f -Esteem lnventory
0n the foììow'ing item, eharles' response imBnoved frsm pretreatment t0
postreatment. Tne responses during follow-up were consistent wìth the
posttreatment response.

-Are you usually successful when you attempt important taslcs or
assignments? No Yes
0n the following items all of Charles'responses were consistent and
desirable.

-Are you happy most of the tÍme? Yes Yes
-Can you do most things as well as others? Yes Yes
-Do yôu lilce being a male? / Do you like being a female? Yes Yes
-Do most people you Í(now ¡lke you? Yes Yes
-Are you as intelligent as most people? Yes Yes
-Do you feel you are as important as most people? Yes Yes
-Do you gossiP at times? Yes Yes
-Are you as strong and healthy as most
-Do people like your ideas? Yes Yes

people? Yes

Yes

-Do you have onlY a few friends? No No
-Do you spend most of your free time alone? N0 No
-would you change many things abçut yourself if you could?
-Are you lacking in self -conf idence? No No
-Do you often feel that you are no good at all? No No

NO

NO

-Are your feelings easily hurt? No No
-ls it dif f icult for you to express ygur views or f eelings? No No
-Do you of ten f eel ashamed of yourself ? No No
-Do you f eel uneasy much of the time without knowing why? No NO
-Would you lllce to be as nappy as othens appear to be? No No
-Are you a f ailure? No No
-ls it hard for you to meet new people? No No
-Do you worry a lot? No No

0n the following items, Charles' responses were desirable at pretreatment
and at the f inal follow-up, and were fairly consistent between these times.

-Are you as nice lootcing as most people? Yes Yes
-Do rnost people respect your views? Yes Yes
-Are you as happy as most people? Yes Yes

23t

-Are you easily dePressed? No No
-00 many people dlsllKe you? No N0
-Are other peoBle generally more successful than you are?
-Are you of ten upset about something? No No
-Are you most sensitive than most people? No No
-Are you def ínitely lacking in initiative? No Ns

No

No

0n the following item, Charles' responses were desirable at pretreatment
and at the f lnal lollow-up, Þut f luctuated between these times.

-Are you ever sad? Yes

Yes

0n the following items Charles' nesponses were consistent, but undesirable.
-Do you like everyone you know? Yes Yes
-Do you always tell the truth? Yes Yes

0n the following items, Charles'response deteriorated from pretreatment to
postreatment. The responses during follow-up were consistent with the
posttreatment response.

- Are you usually tense or anxious. No
-Do you ever lie? Yes No

Yes

0n lhe following ltems, Charles' responses were consistent from
pretreatment to the second last follow-up, but deteriorated at the lasl
f ollow-up.
-Do you ever get angry?
-Are you ever shy? Yes

Yes

No

No

0n the following item, Charles' responses deteriorated frorn pretreatrnent to
the f inal follow-up, and were fairly consistent belween these periods.
-Have you ever taken anything that did not belong to

you? Yes

No
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-Charles' total Scores were at the 97ffi., 8Jrd., 95rd., 75th., B8th., and 97t'h.
percentile at the various testlng times-Charles' general self-esleem suþ-scores were at the 97th., lO0th., 97th.,
97th., 88th., and l00th. percentile.
-Charles' social self-esteem sub-scores were at the l00th., 80th., l00th",
80th., l00th., and l00th. percentile.
-Charles'personal self-esteem sub-scores were at the l00th", 6lst", 90th.,
6lst., 90th., and 90th. Percentile.
-His scores 0n the lie items were 6,5,3,3,4, and 2 (there were items
and a scgre of "8" represents not answerlng at all in a socially desiraÞle

I

manner).
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Dyadic Adjustment Scale

Charles reported signif icant (a change
improvement on the lollowing item.

of two categories)

and consistent

-How often would you say lhe folìowing events occur belween you and
your mate?
-Calm ly discuss something
Once or
Less than Once

or
oncea Twicea Twicea Oncea Plore
day of ten
Never month month week
.)É
t(tÉ
h

change of two categories) and fairly
Charles reported signif icant
consistent irnprovement on the following item.
-How often would you say the following events 0ccur between you. antJ
your male?
-Lauqh together
Once or
Less than Once

or

oncea Twicea TwÍcea Oncea llorç
day of ten
Never month month week
t(
t<+(

All of

Charles' responses 0n the following items were. identical across

sessions.

-Please indicate below the approximate extent of agreemenI or
disagreement belween you and your partner for each item 0n the
following lisl.
-Friends
Always

Almosl
Always

Agree

Agree

*

Occa- Fre-

sionally quently

Disagree Disagree

Almost
AlwaYs

Always

Disagree

Disagree

+rr+

-How of ten do you 0r your mate leave the house af ter a light?
l"lore

All

llost

the tirne

[he time

often
than not

0cca-

sionally

Rarely

FJever

'f

ì$f

2y
-Do you conf lde ln your mate?
H0re
of ten
than not
the
the

A¡l

*

time

llost

time

0cca-

sionally

Rarely

Never

rél(

-Do you ever regret that you married? (or lived together)
l"lore
0ccaHost
often
Atï
Never
the time the time than not sionally Rareìy
)É

)È)+

-Do you anrJ your mate engage in outside interests together?
Very few None of
Some
llost
All
them
of
)Ê *)+

of
of
of
them them them

-lndicate

if

them

either item below caused differences of opinions 0r were

problems in your relationship during the past few weeks.
Yes

-Being too tìred for sex.
-Not showing ìove.

No

iÉ

)f:É

x

)ÉlÉ

-Which of the followinq statemenLs best describes how you feel about
the future of your relationship?
rr r+'r I want desperately for my relationshiÞ to succeed, and wOuld
' go to almosl any length to see that Ít does.
I want very much for my relationship to succeed, and will do
all I can. to see that it does.
I want very rnuch for my relationship to succeed, and will do
mv lair share to see that it does.
rnuch ruofe than I arn doing now tû help it succeed.
It would be nice it succeeded, but I refuse to do any rnoi'e
than I am doing now to keeB the relationship going.
t1y relationship can never succeed, and there is noltare-lhgt-I
can do l:o keep the relationship going.

if
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Charles'respgnses were the same at pretneatment and the final follow-up
session on the following items, and were fairly consistent between these
limes.

-Please indicate below the approximate extent of agreement 0r
disagreement between you and your partner for each item 0n the
following list.
-Aims, goals and things believed important
-making major decisions

Almost Occa- Fre- Almost
Always Always sionally quently Always

Agree Agree

t(#

Disagree Disagree

Always

Disaqree

Disagree

-Do you iciss your mate.

Almost
Every Day Every

DaY

0cca-

sionally

i(

Rarely

Never

i+t(

-How often would you say the following events occur between you and
your mate?
-Have a stimulatirrg exchange of ideas
Once or
Less lhan Once

or

oncea Twicea TwÍcea 0ncea
weef< day
Neven month rnonth ì€

Plore
sf t'en

+(+(

-How often would you say the following events occur between you
your mate?
-Work together on a Project?
Once or
tess Lhan Once or
llore
Once a
Twice a
Twice a
once
often
day
weelq
rnonth rnonth
Never

a

l,t #f

and
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Charles'responses were the same at pretreatment and the final follow-up
session on the following items, but f luctuated between these times.

-Please indicate below the approximate extent of agreement 0r
disagreement between you and your partner for each item on the
following list"
-ReligÍous matters
-eonventional ity (correct or proper behavior)
Almost
Almost

Occa- Fre-

Always Always slonally quently Always Always
Agree Agree DÍsagree Disagree Disagree Disagree

t*#

-ln general, how often do you thÍnk that things

between you and your

partner are going well?
More

Alì
the time
)É

llost
the time

often
than not

0cca-

sionally

Rarely

Never

l+t+

-Pìease circle the dot which'besl describes lhe degree of happiness, all
lhings consirJererl, of your relationship.
2

0

54

little Happy

Extremeìy

Fairly

A

Unhappy

UnhapBy

Unhappy

5r( lfx

6

Very

txtremely

Happy

Happy

Ferf ect

Charles felt that the foììowìng item did not appìy to him at pretreatment
and thus the sìngle asterisk represents his response at posttreatment. His
responses were identical across sessìons.

-Please indicate below the approxinrate extent of agreement 0r
disagreement between you and your partner for each item 0n the
folìowing list.
-Handìing famiìy f inances

Almost 0cca- Fre- Aìmost
Always Always sionally quentìy Always

Always

Agree Agree Dìsagree Disagree Disagree Disagree

x

)É)+
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Charles' respgnses 0R the folìowing item significantly and consistently
deteriorated.
-How often do you discuss or have you considered divorce, separation, 0r
term inatíng your re lat,ionshiP?

All

Plost

llore
often

the time

the tìme

than nst

0cca-

sìona'lìy

Rarely

)flÉ

Never
)É

Charles' responses consistently deteriorated one category from
pretreatment to follow-up on the followìng items.

-Please ìnd'icate beìow the approxìamte extent of agreement or
disagreement between you and your partner for each ìtem 0n the
lollowing'list"
-Demonstrations of affection
-Phìlosophy of life
-Leisure tìme interests and activitìes

Almost Occa- Fre-

Aìmost

Always Aìways sionally quently Always

Agree Agree
)k

Disagree Disagree Disagree

Always
Disagree

)Ét+

-How often do you and your Partner quarrel?
-How often do you and your mate "get on each other's nerves?"
llore
0ccaoften
llost
Aì]
Never
the time the tìme than not sionally Rarely
;t
)ÉìÉ

Charles' responses deterìorated one category (faìrìy consistently) from
pretreatment to foìlow-up on the 1'ollowìng itenrs.

-Please indicate beìow the approxiamte extent of agreement 0r
disagreement between you and your partner for each item 0n the
foìlowing list.
-l"latters of recreation
-Sex relations

Almost Occa- Fre- Alrnost
Always Always sionally quently Always

Agree Agree
+(

ì(+É

Disagree Disagree Disagree

Always
Disagree
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charles' responses deterlorated one category and fluctuated from
pretreatment to follow-up on the following item"

-Please indicate below the approximate extent of agreement 0r
disagreement between ygu and your partner for each item on lhe
following list.
-Amount of time spent together.

Almost Occa- Fre-

Almost

Always Always sionally quen[ly Always

Agree Agree
+É#

Disagree Disagree Disagree

Always
Disagree

Charles felt that the following item dÍd not appìy to him at pretreatment
and thus the single asterisk represents his response at posttreatment. His
response deterioraled fairly consistently.

-please indicate below [he approximate extent of agreement or
disagreement between you and your partner for each item 0n the
lollowÍng lÍst.
-Ways of dealing with parents or in-laws
Fre0ccaAlmost
quently
sionally
Always
Always
Agree
ì(

Charles

Agree

Disagree

Disagree

Almosl
Always

Always

Disagree

Disagree

t(åq

felt that the following item did not, apPlY to him at pretreatment

and some

of lhe follow-up sessions"

-please indicate below the approximate extent of agreemenl or
disagreemenl between you and your partner for each item on the
lollowinq lisl.
-Household tasks
-Careen decisions
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lJ9, I 17, 126, l3l,

139, and 150 at the vari0us
testing times. Ihe mean for marrled respondants ls I 14.8 wlth a standard

-Charles' lotal Scores were

deviation of 17.8.
-Charles' dyadic consensus suþ-scale scores were 65, 49, 52, 62, 61, and
60. The mean for married respondants is 57.9 with a standard deviation of
8.5.

-Charles'affectional expression sub-scale Scores were 12, 10, 12, 12, 12,
and 10. The mean for married respondants Ís 9.0 with a standard deviation
of 2.3.
-Charles' dyadic satisf action sub-scale scores were 49, 45, 47, M, and 43
(lhere was no dyadic satisfaction for lhe Z7-week follow-up). The mean
for married respondants is 40.5 with a standard deviation of 7.2"
-Charles'dyadic cohesion sub-scale Scores were 13, lJ, 15, lJ, ZCI, and 17.
Ihe mean for married respondants is 13.4 with a standard deviation oî 4.2"

z4o

f"larriage and Sexual Relatlonshio Questlonnaire

llarriage Attitudes Scale

0n the following item Charles' nesponse at pretreatment was undesirable
and his response at the final follow-up was desirable. His responses
f

luctuated between these Limes.
-Some of my dealings with my mate are prompted by selfish motives.

False ïrue
0n the following item Charles'responses were undesirable until the final
follow-up when it was desirable.
-l1y marriage could be happier than

On the foTlowing ltems,

all of

it is" False

True

Charles'resp0nses were consistent

and

undesirable.

listener. Ïnue

-No matterwhat my spouse is saying, l'm always a good

ïrue

-l have never felt displeased with my spouse. Tnue Ïnue
-When disagreernents arÍse lhey are always
settled in a peaceful, fair and demçcratic manner. True Ïrue
have never felt my spouse was angry at me without a cause. True
True
-l"ly mate complelely understands and sympathizes with my mood. Ïrue

-l

Tnue

-t don't think any couple could live together
with gneaten harmony than my mate and l. True Ïnue
-l1y mate and I understand each other completely. True

True

-l never hesitate to go out of my way to help my Spouse. True
-l conf ide in my mate ab0ut everything. True Tnue

-l

have never deliberately said something

True ïrue

True

to hurt my spouse's feelings.

not even for a moment. True True
-There is never a moment that I do not
feel "head oven heels" in love with my mate. True Ïrue
-Every new thing I have learned about rny mate has pleased me. Tnue
ïnue
-l'1y spouse and I are always haÞÞY with
the amount of affection we show each other. Irue Ïrue

-l have never regretted my marriage,

24r

-There ls notnlng about my mate's appearance
that I would want to see changed in any way. Ïrue Ïrue
-l am always courteous to my spouse. True Ïrue
-There have been times when I felt like hitting my spouse. False False
do not always tell my spouse the truth. False False
-l"ly mate occasionally makes me feel miserable. False False
-There are moments when I dislike my spouse. False False
-t sometimes resent my spouse when I can't get my own way False

-l

False

-Once in a while

I am noL completely lruthful with my mate

False

False

-l think I would lie to my spouse to keep out of trouble" False

False

-There are times when I do not feel a
great deal of love and af f ection f or my mate. False False
-Sometimes I'm tempted to say things to my spouse which

regret" False

I

would

False

Charles did nol answer [he following item at pretreatment" ïhe lirst
response listed is his response at posttreatment. His responses were
consislent and undesirab Ie.

-l have some lhoughts I wouldn't want my spouse to know about. False
False

0n the following items Charles'responses were identlcal and undesirable at
pretrealment and the f inal follow-up, but f luctuated between lhese times.

-0n occasions lhave had doubls about my ability to
marriage. False False

succeed

-l have some needs that are not being met by my marriage. False

-lly marriage is not a perfect success. False

in

my

False

False

0n the following item Charles'response at pretreatment was desirable but
subsequent responses were undesirable.

-l have neverbeen upset when my spouse expressed views

very different

from mine. False ïrue
Charles' scores were 30, 3l , 28, 29, 3l and 30. A score of 0 is perf ectly
n0n-defensive, and a score of J2 is perfectly defensive. ïhe mean f0n a
sample of 164 "normal" males is 10.48. ïhe "extrernely def ensive" ranqe is
considered to be between 25 and J2.
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Sexual Attutudes Scale
0n the following items, Charles' response at pretreatment was undesirable,
his response at the fìnal follow-up was desirable, and his resp0nses were
fairìy consistent between these times"

-l

sometimes push my mate to have sex more than he/she wants to.

False

True
-l1y spouse and I are never too busy to have

sex. True False
-lntercourse is always more enjoyable f or me than other
activities. True Fals

sexual

0n the following items, Charles' nesponses were consistent and desirable

-l always satisfy my spouse sexually. False False
-l have always been satisf ied with how often my spouse and I have sex.
False False
were desirable at pretreatment
0n the following items, Charles'
''esponses
in between.
and the f inal follow-up, but f luctuated

-l think I am much sexier than most people. False False
-l do not always initiate sex when I would like to. ïrue True
0n the following items, Charles' responses were consistent and undesirable

-l never feel nesentful when my spouse turns me down for sex. ïrue
ïrue
spouse always l<nows exactly what I
would like him/her to do when we are making love. ïrue ïrue
-l have never felt that rny spouse lacks anything as a lover. ïrue

-1"1y

-Our sex

life

seems

a little r0utine and dull to me at times"

ïrue
False

False

-Every now and then my mate do'es not please me sexually. Faìse False

0n the f ollowing items, Charles' responses were

undesirable at

prelneatment and the f inal follow-up, but f luctuated in between.

-l1y spouse and I never feel unhappy about how often we have sex
together. ïnue ïrue
-l1y spouse always does the things I like during sex. ïrue ïrue
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0n the following item, charles'response was desrable at pretreatment but
suþseguent responses were undesirable.

-l

must admit that sometimes I am not considerate of my mate when we

maf<e

love. True

False

0n the following item, Charles'response at pretreatment was desirable, his
respgnse at the final follow-up was undesirable, and his responses were
fairly consistent between these times.
-Sex always lasts as long as I would like

it to. False

True

ll, and 9 at the various lestÍng times. A
scçre of 0 is perf ectly non-def ensive, and a score of 16 is perf ectly
Charles'Scores were 10, 12,9, 10,
def

ensive. The mean f or a sample of 164 "normal" males is 5.52.

"moderately def enslve- range ls consldered to be between

I and 12.

The

zL+J+

Appendlx BE
Key ltems f or the llen as a 6roun

lmprovemenfs

0n the following items on all the questionnaires, "signif icanl" is def ined
"[rue or
as a change of two sr more categories, 0l a change in response 0n
false" items and "yes 0rn0" items from pretreatment to the f inal tollow-up.

Enecti on

Dif

f i cul

tl¡ Ouestionnaire

0n the following items, all [hree clients showed signif icanl improvement

erection problem malqes me feel l¡t(e less of a rnan.
Pretreatment Posttreatment'
Comepletely Ïrue
2
Plostly Tnue
-1,1y

Equally True and False
llost ly False
Completely False

-l

7

.J

would feel humiliatetJ

if

I experienced erection problems again.

Pnetneatment

Posttreatmenl

Comeplelely ïrue

llostly ïrue
tqually True and False

llostly

False
Complelely False

I

2

-l know how I could help myself if I had an erection pnoblem again.

Pretreatment

True
tlostly True
I
Equally Irue and False
l"lostly False
2
Complelely False
Comepletely

Posttreatment
2
I
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-t feel (would feel) anger or resentmenl if

I have (would have) erection
01Íilculty 0urlng sexual actlvltles wltn a Þarmer.
Pretneatment Posttreatment
Comepletely True

llostly ïrue
Equally True and False
l"lostly False
Completely False

I

2

0n the following items, tw0 of the three clients showed signif icant
improvement.
-During sex I womy about what my partner is lhinking or feeling abouL
my performance, especially if I am having (would have) erection

difficully.
Pretreatment
Aiways
Usually

Posttreatment

I

2

Somef-Ímes

4
L

Rarley
Never

-During sexual actÍvity I worry about whethen or not I will get or keep an
erection.
Posttreatment
Pretreatment
2
Always
I
Usually
Sometimes
Ranley
Never

-l

do not (would not) get an erection during any type of sexual
(e.g., intercourse, masturbatlon, oral sex, etc.).

Pretreatment

Postreatrnent

Comepìetely True

True

?

Equaììy True and False
llostìy Faìse
Completeìy

I

llostìy

False

3

activity
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-lf I lsse (would iose) my erectl0n durlng sexual actlvity, I worry (w0uld
worry) that I won't get an erection again.
Pretreatment Posttreatment
Always
Usually
Sometimes
Rarley

2

Never

-liy penis rernains hard en0ugh for

rne to stay inside of rny Partner

until

ejaculate (reach orgasm)"

Always
Usually
Sometimes
Rarley
Never
-l am dissatisf
Comepletely

ied

Goa I s -Lon

Posttreatment
2

I

I

2

with my sexual functioninq.

Ïrue

Trr.¡e
Equally Tnue and False
llostly False
Completely False

llostly

Pretreatment

Pretreatment

2

Posttreatmerrt
I

I

I
I

Ssx-Jherapy Oues t i onna i re

Aìl three men showed signif icanl improvement on the f ollowing items.
Note: ltems which were not applicable at pretreatment were assigned
appropriate responses (e.g.,5ince [he lhnee clients had nol engaged in
intercourse 0r maintained an ereclion in intercourse by pretreatment, they
were assigned the response "l'luch less than satisf ied" for the item "Being
able to engage in intercourse for as long as I lil<e with out ejaculating").

I
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-Being able to get an erecti0n during foreDlaY while þoth 0f us are nude.
Flnal
Pretreatment f ollow-up
2
lluch less than satisfied
Less than satisfied
Somewhat ìess than satìsfied
Satisfied with my current behav'ior or feelings
Somewhat more than satisfied
2
Plore lhan satisf ied
I
lluch more than satisf ied
-Being able to engage in intercourse for as long as I like without
e jaculating.
Final
Pretreatment f oliow-up
3
I"luch ìess than satìsfied
Less than satisfied
Somewhat less than satisf ied
Satisf ied with my current behavior or feelings
Somewhat more than satisf ied
llore than satisf ied '
lluch morÉ than satisf ied
Two of the lhree men dernonstrated signif icant Írnprovement on the
folìowing items.
-tseing able lo anticipate (think about) having intercourse without fear or

anxiely
less than satisfied
Less than satisfied
Somewhat less than satisfied
Satislied with my current behavi0r or feelìngs
Somewhat more than satisfìed
llore than satisfied
t'1uch more than satisfied

Pne-

Final

treatment

lollow-up

t.1uch

I

2
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-Eelng able t,0 get, an erect,l0n by stlmulatlng myself wnen I am al0ne.
Flnal
treatment f ollow-up
Pluch ìess than satisfied
2
Less than satisfìed
Somewhat less than sat'isfied
Satisfied with my current behavìor or feeìings
I
Somewhat more than satisfied
2
l-'10re than satìsfled
lluch more than satisfied

Pre-

-Being able to get an erection during foreplay with a woman while both
of us are clothed.
Final
Pretreatment f ollow-up
lluch less than satisfied
Less than satisfied
Somewhat less tnan satisfied
Satisfìed with my current behavior or feeììngs
Somewhat more than satisfied
l'1ore than satìsfied
lluch mone lhan satisf ied
1

1

-Beínq able to regain an erection

if I lose it during foreplay.

satisfied
Somewhat less than satisf ied

lluch ìess than
Less than satisfìed

Pretreatment
?

Final
f

ollow-up

I

Satisf ied with rny current behavior or feelings
Somewhat more than satisf Íed
l'lore than satisf Íed
t'luch more than satisf ied
-Being able lo keep an erection during intercouse until I ejacul ale.
Finaì
Pretreatment f ollow-up
2
tluch less than sat'isfìed
Less than satìsfied
Somewhat less lhan satisf ied
Satisf ied with my curnent behavior on feelings
Somewhat more than satisf ied
llore than satisf ied
Pluch more than satisf ied
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-Eelng able t0 enj0y a sexual encounter wltnout navlng lntercourse.

Pre-

satisfied

I"luch ìess than
Less than satìsfied

I

Somewhat less than satìsfied
Satisfìed with my current behavior or
Somewhat more than
l-1ore than satisfîed
lluch rnore than satisf

satisfied
ied

Final

treatment f ollow-uP

feelings 2

I

I

I

-Being able lo anticipate a sexual encounter without feeling I should
have intercourse
Final
Pretreatment f ollow-up
I
I'luch less than satisfied
Less than Sat1sfìe'l
Somewhat less than sat'isfied
2
Satistied wìth my current behavior or feeìings
Somewhat more than satìsfìed
l-1ore than satisfied
Pluch more than satisf ied

lnüex of Sexual Satisf¿elloo

Two of the men demsnstrated signìficant improvement on the foììowìng
item

-l feel lhat my sex life is lacking in guality.
Pretreatment
Rarely or none of the time
A little of the

time

2
I

Some of lhe lime
6ood part of the time

I'lost or all of the time

Final f ollow-up

2

I
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CuJttrre-Free Sel f-Esteem lnve
Two of the men demonstrated improvement on the follcwing item

-Are you as nice looking as most people?
Pretneatment
Yes

I

NO

2

Final f ollow-up
5

Dyadjc- Ad justment Sca le

Two of the men reBorted improvement on the following items.

-How gften would you say lhe following events occun between you and
your mate laugh logether?
Pretreatment Final follow-up
Never

Less than once a month
0nce or twice a month
Once on twice a
Once a day
l'lore

week

3

often

I

2

-How of Len would you Say the following events occur between you and
your mate calmly discuss something?
Pretreatment Final f ollow-uP
Never

Less than once a month
Once or twice a month
0nce or twice a
Once a day

weet<

l-1ore of

ten

J

I

2
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flarrlage and Sexual Relat lonsnlD Questl0nnalre
Sexual Attitudes Scale

Two of the men demonstrated significant improvement 0n lhe followinq
item.

-l

sometimes push my mate to have Sex more than he/she wants
Pretreatment Final f ollow-up

True
False

I

2
I

10"
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Key items f or the Plen

as-air¡un

Delerioration

Cuìt¡tre-Free Seìf-Esteem I nvent0ry

0n the folìowing ìtems, two of the clients showed signìfìcant deterioration.
-Have you ever taken anything that did not beìong to you'?
Pretreatment Final follow-up

Yes3l
No2

-Do you ever lie?

Pretreatment
Yes

?
J

Final foìlow-up
I

?

NO

Dvadic Adiustment Scaìe

0n lhe foììowing item, lwo of the clients showed signif icant rleteri0ralion
-How of len do you discuss sr have you considered divorce, separatiorì, 0r
term inating your re lationship.
Pretreatmenl Final Follow-up
Alì of the time
t"lost oi the trnre
l"lore often than not

Occasionalìy
Rareìy
Never

2

3

I

